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Regarding Index for Descendants of Girls.

The "other name" index for descendants of girls list only the surname of the man the Tomkins-Tompkins girl married, and does not contain surnames of ALL persons descended from her. Index as above at end of volume III of descendants of Girls.

Index for surname of the man who married the Tomkins-Tompkins girl in this Amplified Version part is only name shown in the index for the amplified version, and does not contain list of all surnames descended from her descendants.

In the first three volumes of Descendants of Girls" will be found probably most of the girls is this supplementary section the index for which will be at last part of the last volume of this supplement.

When we made the first copy of Descendants of Girls we had thought would have to go to hospital for what we thought was a serious ailment but which now one year later is much improved, we did not at the previous writing list ALL descendants of girls because we did not think we would have time to do so.

If possible later on we will make a "grand index" listing ALL surnames in all of the records we have gathered including the names in all previously written MSS.

So, in tracing descendants of girls you must look in ALL the several indexes for you will find the same family in sometimes three different places in the combined MSS. And also for tracing BACK.

... Robert Angus Tompkins
Los Angeles California
Dec 15 1957...
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Index end this volume
THOMPSON.

4382. Arietta Minthorne Tompkins (dau Gov and VP Daniel D Tompkins) and Hannah Minthorne m. Gilbert Livingston Thompson. (descendants listed later)

Note- Mr. Robert Livingston Nicholson of Kansas City Mo who is of this line has spent many years on family research and wrote several books and articles on this subject. He traces back many of the antecedent branches and his papers must be a "gold mine" of data for future researchers.

We believe it well worth while to include here the antecedent notes on the earlier Thompsons taken from Mr Nicholson's papers. We copy verbatim and in identical form:

1. Thomas Thompson b. at Sandwich County Kent England name of wife not shown
   had
2. Henry Thompson b. d. Oct 20 1649 m. Dorothy Honeywood
   she d. 1649
   settled in New Haven Conn 1639 m. in England Bridgit
   who d. about 1640 m. 2nd Catharine Camp of Milford Conn
dau of Nicholas Camp
4. Anthony Thompson and Bridgit
   had of Coventry England
   Aug 4 1656 Ann Vicars
6. John Thompson and Ann Vicars
   had
   Nov 14 1695 Rebecca Bishop b. Dec 10 1673 sau James
   Lieut Gov James Bishop's wife was Elizabeth Tomkins dau
   of Nicholas Tomkins of Milford Conn see Tomkins-Tompkins
   Genealogy see The Clan of Tomkyns. Lieut Gov James Bishop's
   tombstone is in Grove St Cemetery, Maplo Ave Lot 29 at
   New Haven Conn
8. Capt Samuel Thompson and Rebecca Bishop
   had
   Esther Alling
10. Samuel Thompson and Esther Alling
    had
11. Ezra Thompson b. 1738 New Haven Conn d. Nov 6 1816 at Stanford
    NY m. Rachel Smith b. 1742 d. Mar 5 1804
12. Ezra Thompson and Rachel Smith
    had
    1843 Poughkeepsie NY m. Apr 30 1795 at Poughkeepsie NY
    Sarah Livingston b. Mar 2 1777 Poughkeepsie NY d. there
    Sep 22 1833

(contd)
8. Judge Smith Thompson and Sarah 'Livingston had several, their 2nd daughter was
9. Maria Louisa Thompson and Capt John Henry Clack had several, one was
10. Mary Louise Clack and Edward Bass Wheelock had of New Orleans La
10a. Laura Livingston Wheelock and William Steele Nicholson had of New Orleans La and Kansas City Mo
12. Wheelock Nicholson b. Jun 6 1876 m. Sep 25 1912 Violet Israel had 2 sons born Chicago Ills
THOMPSON

contd

4382. Arietta Minthorne Tompkins (dau Gov Daniel D Tompkins and Hannah Minthorne) m. Gilbert Livingston Thompson
he b. Apr 20 1796 d. Jul 4 1874
had
1. Smith Thompson b. Feb 16 1821 d. May 4 1902 m. Mary Ann Clagett b. Sep 1 1825 d. Mar 28 1897 (or 1899)
2. Arietta Livingston Thompson b. 1823 d. 1874 m. William Seton Henry U S Army b. 1816 d. 1851
3. Daniel Delevan Tompkins Thompson
4. Augusta Thompson m. James J Dickens
5. Katherine Thompson m. William Thomas Hines
6. Mangle Minthorne Thompson (dropped last name and known as Mangle Minthorne) m. Sylvia Livingston Wooten
7. Gilbertine Thompson m. Joseph Anderson Van Zandt (other says m. William V R Van Zandt U S Navy
8. Sarah Thompson m. Charles Perkins
1. Smith Thompson and Mary Ann Clagett
had
9. Guy Thompson
10. Smith Thompson d. m. Hattie Wood
12. Arthur Thompson m. Blanche Wright
2. Arietta Livingston Thompson and Major William Seton Henry
had
13. Guy Vernor Henry Major General U S Army m. Frances Wharton m. 2nd Julia McNair
4. AUGUSTA Thompson and James J Dickens
had
14. Tompkins Dickens
15. Catherine Dickens m. Homer Dunbar
6. Mangle Minthorne and Sylvia Livingston Wooten
had
16. Mangle Minthorne (old record says Wooten Minthorne pby was Mangle Wooten Minthorne)
7. Gilbertine Thompson and Van Zandt
had
17. Arietta Van Zandt
8. Sarah Thompson and Charles Perkins
had
18. Catherine Perkins m. James Melin
10. Smith Thompson Jr and Hattie Wood
had
19. Mary Clare Thompson m. Clarence Le Gendre m. 2nd Thomas Robinson
(contd)
THOMPSON
contd

20. Harriet Thompson
21. Elizabeth Thompson m. John Wheeler

11. Alice Maude Thompson and Otho Richard Beall had
23. Arietta Maude Beall m. Walter Baldwin Ford

13. General Guy Vernor Henry and Frances Wharton had
24. Sarah Wharton Henry m. Captain James Benton
25. Thomas Lloyd Henry b. Dec 21 1872

13. General Guy Vernor Henry above and Julia McNair had
27. Fanny Bradner Henry b. 1876 d. 1878
29. Emily D Henry m. General William R Terrell
30. Kate Seton Henry

15. Catherine Dickens and Homer Dunbar had
31. Homer Dunbar
dau name not given

18. Catherine Perkins and James Melin had
33. James Melin Jr

19. Mary Clare Thompson and Clarence Le Gendre had
34. Clarence Le Gendre

21. Elizabeth Thompson and John Wheeler had
35. Elizabeth Wheeler

22. May Livingston Beall and Otho Trundle Nichols had
36. Maude Nichols m. Francis Henry Boucher

23. Arietta Maude Beall and Walter Baldwin Ford had
37. Leah Clagett Ford

(Contd)
26. Guy Vernor Henry and Mary Ingraham Rogers

had

38. Mary Ingraham Henry b. Sep 20 1911 m. Captain Hamilton

Hawkins Howse son "major General Robert L Howse and Ann

Hawkins both living Falls Church Virginia 1949


Edward Warthington Williams b. Dec 26 1913 son Colonel George

Williams and Marie L Jones live Carmel Calif in 1949

28. Seton Henry: (William Seton per previous record) and

Josephine Wharton Drexel had

40. Josephine Drexel Henry (other says Josephine Wharton Henry)

m. Jun 18 1937 Joseph Wheaton Lippincott son Joseph W

Lippincott and --- m. 2nd Thomas Parker

41. Catherine Drexel Henry m. Jun 14 1941 Chandler Ruell Cowles

36. Maude Nichols and Francis Henry Boucher

had

42. Francis Thompson Boucher

40. Josephine Drexel Henry and Joseph Wheaton Lippincott

had

43. Elizabeth Seton Lippincott

44. Katherine Drexel Henry and Chandler Ruell Cowles

had

44. Christopher Seton Cowles b. Jan 12 1942

45. Matthews Chandler Cowles b. Sep 28 1944

Number 22 we listed as May Livingston Prall we have it also as

Mary Livingston Prall uncertain in which is correct...
BRADSHAW
amplified version

1587. Martha (Patsy) Tompkins (dau Edmund Tompkins and Prudence Hurt m. Thomas Bradshaw
had of Va (sequence unknown)
1. Martha Bradshaw unm
2. John Bradshaw m. Katherine Cummings m. 2nd Mary Cummings
3. Sarah Bradshaw m. Miles Lewis
4. Mary Bradshaw m. George Hurt
5. Fanny Bradshaw m. Joe Martin
6. Elmina Bradshaw m. John Howell
7. Margaret Bradshaw d. infancy
8. Virginia Bradshaw unm
9. Elizabeth Bradshaw unm
10. James Bradshaw m. Emma Webb

2. John Bradshaw and (which?) Cummings had
11. Henry Bradshaw m. Fanny Martin went Texas
12. William Bradshaw m. Etta Martin went Texas
13. Louella Bradshaw m. Thomas Thomas
14. Sallie Bradshaw m. James Hunt
15. Minnie Bradshaw m. Walter Smith
16. Edward Bradshaw m. Zula Cresswell
17. James Bradshaw m. Ella Tatum
18. Mollie Bradshaw m. Walter Tatum
19. Ida Bradshaw m. Douglas McDaniel m. two others?
20. Robert Bradshaw m. Carrie Jones
21. Rhoda Bradshaw m. Monroe Tatum

3. Sarah Bradshaw and Miles Lewis had
22. Hettie Lewis
23. Ella Lewis
24. Cora Lewis m. M Anderson went Grizzard Texas
25. Lula Lewis twin with
26. Beulah Lewis
27. William C Lewis m. Annie Merriwether went Nashville Tenn
28. Samuel Lewis
29. George Lewis
30. Annie Bell Lewis
31. Thomas Lewis

4. Mary Bradshaw and George Hunt had
32. Margaret Hunt m. By Graves
33. Elizabeth Hunt unm
34. James Hunt m. Sallie Bradshaw

5. Fanny Bradshaw and Joe Martin had
35. Essie Martin
36. George Martin

(contd)
37. William Martin
38. Agnes Martin
39. Carrie Martin m. Joe Parrish
40. Callie Martin m. Clint Baird
41. Betsy Martin
42. Ruby Martin
43. Annie Martin
44. Gerty Martin m. Everett Hunt
45. Harry Martin m. Gladys Hughes
46. Irene Martin m. Albert Winter
47. Mary Martin

6. Elmira Bradshaw and John Howell had

48. Emma Howell m. Harvey Anderson
49. Francis Howell m. Tula Andrews
50. Joe Howell unm

10. James Bradshaw and Emma Webb had

51. Martha Bradshaw b. 1872 m. Thomas Akin
52. Kate Bradshaw m. Newman Walding
53. Hattie Bradshaw m. Alex Daugherty
54. Elizabeth Bradshaw m. Frank Gray
55. Joe Bradshaw d. y.
56. Edward Bradshaw unm
57. Tyler Bradshaw m. Edith Sullivan
58. Robert Bradshaw m. Myrtle Bass
59. James Bradshaw m. Sis Walwork
60. William Bradshaw m. Lena Bates
61. Elliott Bradshaw m. Ruby Woodruff
62. Minnie Bradshaw m. M L Stewart

39. Carrie Martin and Joe Parrish had

63. Eloise Parrish
64. Irene Parrish
65. Margaret Parrish

51. Martha Bradshaw and Thomas Akin had

66. Annie Akin b. Jun 28 1890 m. Ernest Webb
67. Albert Akin b. Mar 25 1892 m. Rosa May Lock
68. Thomas Akin b. Apr 15 1894 m. Olive Shockney
69. Henry Akin b. Nov 25 1897 m. Lucille Raymer

52. Kate Bradshaw and Newman Walding had

70. Florence Walding
71. Edward Walding
72. J N Walding
73. Daisy Walding
74. Earl Walding
75. Howard Walding (contd)
53. Hattie Bradshaw and Alex Daugherty
   had
76. Myrtle Daugherty
77. Carrie Daugherty
78. J E Daugherty

54. Elizabeth Bradshaw and Frank Gray
   had
79. Robert Gray
80. Mary Lee Gray
81. Homer D Gray
82. Clara Gray
83. Frankie Gray d. infancy

57. Tyler Bradshaw and Edith Sullivan
   had
84. Clyde Bradshaw
85. Gordon Bradshaw

58. Robert Bradshaw and Myrtle Bass
   had
86. Selma Bradshaw
87. Katherine Bradshaw
88. Lewis Bradshaw
89. Robert Samuel Bradshaw
90. Leslie Bradshaw
91. Helen Bradshaw

59. James Bradshaw and Sis Walworth
   had
92. Ionc Bradshaw
93. Frank Bradshaw

60. William Bradshaw and Lena Bates
   had
94. Mildred Bradshaw
95. Eddie Sue Bradshaw

61. Elliott Bradshaw and Ruby Woodruff
   had
96. Elliott Bradshaw Jr
97. Blanche Bradshaw

62. Minnie Bradshaw and M L Stewart
   had
98. Onice Stewart
99. William Stewart

66. Annie Akin and Ernest Webb
   had
100. Winston Webb b. Apr 1916 m. Thelma Brooks
    (contd)
67. Albert Akin and Rosa May Lock
had
101. Katherine Akin b. Mar 25 1925
102. Thomas Fowler Akin b. Sep 5 1928

68. Thomas Akin and Oliver Shockney
had
103. Elmer Akin b. Jul 12 1914 d. May 27 1934
104. Quida Akin b. Dec 1 1916 d. Jul 11 1930
105. Thomas Akin b. Oct 23 1918 m. Frances Arnett
107. Albert Akin b. Aug 4 1923
...
TRAVIS
amplified version

4517. Eliza Tompkins (dau William Tompkins and Lydia Lane)
m. Elias Whitney Travis
   had of Yorktown NY
1. Phebe Ann Travis b. Jun 16 1834 d. 1835
2. John Whitney Travis b. Sep 20 1836 m. Mary Emma Cornell
   (dau James Cornell and Margaret Letitia Letitia Tompkins,)
m. 2nd Hester Elsie Ridgeway
3. William Jay Travis b. Sep 23 1838 m. Isabella Sterling
   In Civil War
5. Marietta Travis b. Feb 7 1847 m. Moses Haviland Dean

2. John Whitney Travis and Mary Emma Cornell
   had of Ossining NY
6. Mary Emma Travis b. 1860
7. Elias Whitney Travis d. Dec 1869
8. John Solomon Travis b. NYC Feb 1867
9. William James Travis b. 1871 d. y.
10. Eliza Janet Travis d. Dec 1873

3. William Jay Travis and Isabella Sterling
   had of Brooklyn NY
11. William James Travis b. Dec 23 1872

5. Marietta Travis and Moses Haviland Dean
   had of Yorktown NY
12. Augustus Solomon Dean b. Jan 7 1869

No further record in Whitney Genealogy
   ...
1694. Joanna Smith Tompkins (dau Thomas Tompkins and Ruth Jones) had Abraham Sarles (data from Abrams MSS) had

1. Mary Sarles b. Aug 9 1786 d. 1842 m. Stephen Cornell
2. Ruth Sarles b. Jan 17 1788 d. Apr 20 1862 m. Mathew Williams
4. Elizabeth Sarles b. Jul 9 1791 m. Richard Green
5. Daniel Sarles b. Feb 14 1793 d. Apr 20 1861 m. Caroline Schmerhorn
7. Nancy Sarles b. Oct 16 1796 m. Lewis Sarles
8. Joanna Sarles b. Mar 30 1800 m. Morris riffen
9. Abraham Sarles b. Jan 22 1801 m. Lydia Niles
10. Esther Sarles b. May 4 1804 d. Aug 20 1845 m. Benjamin Nodine
12. Mary Sarles and Stephen Cornell had
13. Smith Cornell b. 1801 d. 1876
14. Walsey Cornell b. 1907 d. 1877
15. Arvey Cornell b. Dec 9 1810 m. Amanda M Robbins m. 2nd Selena Gage
16. Abraham S Cornell b. Jul 2 1812 m. Ruth Crane
17. Maria B Cornell b. Jul 23 1817 m. Amos Smith
18. Smith Cornell b. 1801 d. 1876
19. Samuel Williams b. 1801 d. 1809
20. Joanna Williams b. Sep 13 1810 d. Feb 1 1877 m. M De Melt
21. Seeley Williams b. Jun 10 1812
25. Henry Williams b. Apr 27 1822 m. Maria Valk
26. John M Williams b. May 20 1829 m. Rebecca Reed
27. Emeline Niles b. Nov 21 1815 d. 1875 m. Thomas Callanan
28. Laura Niles b. May 27 1819 m. Barent Van der Zee
30. Abraham Green
31. James A Green
32. Joanna Green
33. Erastus Green (contd)
34. Eliza Ann Green
35. Joel Green
36. Caroline Green
37. Egbert Green
38. Adeline Green

5. Daniel Sarles and Caroline Schermerhorn
   had
39. Willett Sarles unm
40. Adrian Sarles m. Susan Kennedy
41. Henry Edgar Sarles m. Phoebe Ann Moyer
42. Ann Sarles m. Baptiste
43. Cynthia Sarles m. Daniel Shear
44. Mary Sarles m. Stephen Springstead
45. Ellen Sarles m. Rufus Gilberts
46. Elizabeth Sarles m. John H. Baptiste

6. Catherine Sarles and John Gardner Schermerhorn
   had
47. Caroline Schermerhorn b. Jun 7 1817 m. Frederick A. Colwell
48. Joanna Schermerhorn b. Dec 6 1818 m. Henry Van Zant
49. Ann Maria Schermerhorn b. Sep 19 1820 m. Gardner Smith
50. Nelson Schermerhorn b. Apr 25 1822 m. Sarah Anna Kniffen
52. Emeline Schermerhorn b. Dec 13 1832 d. Dec 9 1872 m. William M. Gillespie
53. Stephen Schermerhorn b. Oct 23 1835 m. Elizabeth Roberts
54. John Edgar Schermerhorn b. b. Nov 10 1837
55. Catherine Schermerhorn b. Nov 15 1839 d. Jan 26 1841

7. Nancy Sarles and Lewis Sarles
   had
56. Eliza Ann Sarles
57. Phoebe Sarles
58. Willett Sarles
59. Lewis Sarles
60. John Wesley Sarles
61. Louisa Sarles

8. Joanna Sarles and Morris Griffen
   had
62. Sally Ann Griffen
63. Marcus Griffen
64. Loretta Griffen
65. Jared Griffen
66. Caroline Griffen

9. Abraham Sarles and Lydia Niles
   had
67. Wilson Sarles b. Mar 28 1823
68. Miles Sarles b. Dec 22 1824 m. Mary C Niles
69. Joanna Sarles b. Oct 9 1826 m. George W. Herrington

(contd)
70. Alice Sarles b. May 6 1825? m. William Babbitt
71. John Tompkins Sarles b. Oct 16 1831 m. Dienna Vermilyea
72. Therese Sarles b. Oct 3 1835 m. Alex Thorn m. 2nd
Harry Greer
73. Lydya Jane Sarles b. Apr 16 1841 m. James C Van Horn
74. Abraham Willett Sarles b. Dec 3 1843 d. Jan 27 1887 m.
Eliza Roberts
10. Esther Sarles and Benjamin Rodibe
75. William Rodine b. Oct 17 1828
76. Lorretta Rodine b. Dec 11 1838 m. Isaac C Gale
and two others names not given
11. Willett Sarles and Eliza Ann Vincent
77. Mary Jane Sarles b. Mar 4 1834 m. Hugh W Mosher
78. Laura Ann Sarles b. Jun 8 1836 m. John W Parnell
79. Lewis Sarles b. May 8 1838 d. 1839
80. Amos Vincent Sarles b. Mar 4 1840 d. 1841
82. Lewis L Sarles b. Feb 28 1845 m. Lavinia Schermerhorn
2nd named Lewis
83. Abraham Sarles b. Apr 21 1847 m. Marinda Young
84. Hattie Sarles b. Apr 8 1849 m. Leander Stephens
14. Harvey Cornell and Amanda M Robbins
85. John C Cornell b. Mar 31 1836 m. Mary Taber
86. Daniel W Cornell b. Mar 26 1838 m. Mary Albert
87. William Cornell b. Mar 5 1840 d. Jul 15 1864 Civil War
88. Schuyler Cornell b. May 5 1843 m. Parmalia
89. Harvey Cornell b. Aug 17 1847 m. Mary Shear
90. Lewis Cornell b. Apr 8 1849 m. Maggie Cook
91. Emma Cornell b. Dec 20 1851 in. Willard Shear
93. Alonzo Cornell b. Aug 3 1861 m. Rosie Saunders
15. Abraham S Cornell and Ruth Crane
94. Willett Cornell b. Oct 8 1832 m. Mary Allen
95. Paulina Cornell b. Jul 29 1834 m. H O Robinson
96. Ashbell Cornell b. Jun 28 1836
97. Mary E Cornell b. Oct 18 1839 m. J B Hooper m. 2nd
C E Wilcox
16. Maria B Cornell and Amos Smith
98. Willett Smith b. Dec 22 1834
99. Paulina Smith b. Jul 6 1837
100. Payne L Smith b. Mar 22 1839
(contd)
101. Stephen Smith b. Mar 31 1841
102. Mary Smith b. Feb 6 1842
103. Harvey W Smith b. Apr 7 1844
104. Hazard Smith b. Apr 23 1846 d. 1852
105. Joanna Smith b. Jun 30 1848
106. Emeline Smith b. May 22 1850
107. Winfield Scott Smith b. Mar 18 1852
108. Jane Smith b. Mar 11 1854

18. Thomas M Williams and S C Smith had
110. John S Williams b. Aug 3 1833 d. 1840
111. Mary Smith b. Jul 14 1837 d. 1840

25. Henry Williams and Maria Valk had
112. Laura Williams b. Feb 2 1848 d. 1849
113. Loretta Williams b. Jul 1 1849 m. William Snyder
114. Emily Williams b. Apr 7 1851 m. E Snyder
115. John Williams b. May 9 1853
116. Mary Williams b. Jun 2 1855 m. Irving Wolven
117. Cora Williams b. Aug 4 1857 m. M H Van Dyck
118. Alice Williams b. Mar 15 1859
119. Ruth Williams b. Jul 26 1861
120. Pauline Williams b. Apr 3 1864
121. Ella J Williams b. Aug 5 1867
122. Mathew Williams b. Dec 16 1869
123. Charles Williams b. Jan 12 1873 d. infancy

26. John H Williams and Rebecca "eed had
124. Lizzie M Williams b. Mar 3 1855 m. Hatch
125. Eutheria Williams b. Apr 8 1858 m. Wisner
126. Clifton D Williams b. Oct 22 1862 d. 1863
127. Linton R Williams b. Dec 2 1864 one other name not given

28. Laura Niles and Barent Van Derzee had
128. Martha Van der Zee b. Jan 29 1841 m. Conrad Rowe
129. Alton Van der Zee b. Jun 27 1846 m. Rosalie Lasher

29. John H Niles and Fanny M Mosher had
130. Alvena Niles b. Jun 1 1851 m. William H Teal
131. Nathaniel Niles b. Sep 1 1856
133. Mosher Niles b. Mar 21 1860

48. Joanna Schermerhorn and Henry Van Zant had
134. Barent Van Zant

(contd)
SARLES
contd

50. Nelson Schermerhorn and Sarah Annie Kniffen had
135. Alida Schermerhorn m. D A Gillespie
136. Catherine Schermerhorn m. Elisha Whitbeck
137. Irving Schermerhorn b. d. Jul 28 1878 m. Fanny Tatta

52. Emeline Schermerhorn and William M Gillespie had
138. Rella Gillespie

67. Wilson Sarles and
had of Wellington Ontario
139. Miriam Sarles b. 1849 m. John Tompkins of Albany Co NY
140. Willett Sarles b. 1851 went Michigan
141. Phete Sarles b. 1854 m. Albert McDonald

68. Niles Sarles and Mary C Miles
had of Nevada City Calif
142. Frederick Sarles b. 1853
143. Niles Sarles b. 1862

69. Joanna Sarles and George W Herrington had
144. Niles Herrington went Wellington Ontario
145. George Washington Herrington went San Francisco Calif
146. Charles Herrington went Chicago Ills

70. Alice Sarles and William Babbitt had
147. Wellington Babbitt went Cleveland Ohio
148. Sarles Babbitt went New York City

71. John Tompkins Sarles and Dienna Vermilyea had
149. Minetta Sarles m. Montalbot Noxon of Wellington Ontario
150. George Sarles
151. Frank Sarles
152. Stanley Sarles
these three boys went with father to a plantation in Warren County North Carolina
one other child name unknown

72. Therese Sarles and Alex Thorn had
153. Ida Alice Thorn b. Sep 29 1855 m. William H Stinson

72. Therese Sarles as above and Henry Greer had of Wellington Ontario
154. Effie Therese Greer b. 1878
155. Edith Marion Greer b. 1880
156. Mary Sarles Greer b. 1883

(contd)
73. Lydia Jane Sarles and James C Van Horn
   had
157. Cornelia Van Horn b. Aug 5 1859 m. Harry Shours
158. Harry Van Horn went Wellington Ontario

76. Loretta Nodine and Isaac G Gale
   had
159. Ella Nale b. Jan 12 1860 m. Edward Jones
160. Mary Gales b. d. Dec 20 1868

77. Mary Jane Sarles and Hugh W Mosher
   had
161. Louisa Mosher b. Nov 27 1858
162. Frank Mosher b. May 24 1863
163. Charles V Mosher b. Jan 20 1865

78. Laura Ann Sarles and John W Parnell
   had
164. Hugh W Parnell b. Sep 30 1868

82. Lewis I Sarles and Lavina Schermerhorn
   had
165. Willett Sarles b. Apl 27 1868
166. lectus Sarles b. Feb 6 1870

83. abraham Sarles and Marinda Young
   had
167. James Y Sarles b. Aug 9 1871

84. Kattie Sarles and Leander Stephens
   had
168. Abraham Stephens b. Sep 3 1867
169. DeWitt Clinton Stephens b. Jul 16 1869
170. Willett Stephens b. Sep 25 1877
171. Esther Stephens b. Jun 7 1881 d. 1884

85. John C Cornell and Mary Taber
   had
172. William Cornell
173. Jennie Cornell

86. Daniel W Cornell and Mary Albert
   had
174. Emerson Cornell
175. William Cornell

88. Schuyler Cornell and Parmelia
   had
176. Burr Cornell
177. Ortie Cornell

89. Harvey Cornell and Mary Shear
   had
178. Aggie Cornell

(contd)
90. Lewis Cornell and Maggie Cook had
179. Cora Cornell

91. Emma Cornell and Willard Shear had
180. Arthur Shear

92. Jennie Cornell and A J Smith had
181. Evalina Smith
182. Bertie Smith

93. Alonzo Cornell and Rosie Saunders had
183. name not given but they had 1

95. Paulina Cornell and H O Robinson had
184. Edgar W Robinson b. Jul 15 1855
1851 Clayton C Robinson b. Apr 28 1864

97. Mary E Cornell and J B Hoofer had
186. Carrie E Hoofer b. Dec 20 1863

124. Lizzie M Williams and Hatch had
187. Edith Hatch b. 1876
188. Ethel Hatch b. 1879
189. Winnifred Hatch b. Nov 17 1881

127. Alytheria Williams and Wisner had
190. Blanche W Wisner b. Apr 12 1879

128. Martha Van der Zee and Conrad Rowe had
191. Alton C Rowe b. Sep 12 1868
192. Miles Rowe b. Jun 16 1871
193. Frank R Rowe b. Jan 12 1877

129. Alton Van der Zee and Rosalie Lesher had
194. Lizzie Van der Zee b. Jul 16 1869
195. John H Van der Zee b. Nov 12 1870
196. Van Eyck Van der Zee b. Jun 16 1872
197. Martha L Van der Zee b. May 19 1874
198. Sarah Ann Van der Zee b. Dec 24 1875
199. George R Van der Zee b. Jul 6 1878
200. Agnes Van der Zee b. Apr 18 1880
201. Jennie L Van der Zee b. Mar 19 1882
202. Edith Van der Zee b. Mar 19 1884

(contd)
130. Alvina Niles and William H Teal had
203. Alvena Teal b. Oct 18 1876

136. Catherine Schermerhorn and Alisha Whitbeck had
204. Alida Whitbeck b. Dec 9 1877
205. Gertrude Whitbeck b. Oct 16 1879
206. Irving Whitbeck b. Jan 5 1884

139. Mirriam Sarles and John Tompkins had
207. Grace Tompkins b. 1872

141. Phebe Sarles and Albert McDonald had
208. Jeanette McDonald
209. Esterette McDonald

148. Sarles Babbitt and had
210. Niles Babbitt
211. Florence Babbitt

...
BROWN.

amplified version

2648. Amanda Virginia Tompkins (dau William Tompkins and Rachel Maria Grant) m. John Calvin Brown

had of Virginia

1. Mary Moore Brown b. "Imlington NC Feb 22 1861 m. Philander Pearsall no issue

2. Rachel Tompkins Brown b. Charleston W Va May 6 1863 m. 1889 Charles Beall Couch had 3

3. Anna Boone Brown b. Richmond Va Jun 10 1865 m. 1890 Robert Lee Telford had 10

4. Lessie Belle Brown b. Richmond Va Aug 31 1867


6. Rebecca Ellen Brown b. Charleston W Va Nov 1 1874 m. 1899 John Ballard Harris had 5

7. Nellie Swann Brown b. Richmond Va Jun 1 1876 m. 1897 Rev Henry Woods McLaughlin had 9

8. Gertrude Grant Brown b. Washington DC May 9 1878

2. Rachel Tompkins Brown and Charles Beall Couch had of Charleston W Va

9. Allan Richardson Couch b. May 24 1891 unm

10. Robert Telford Couch b. Sep 27 1892 m. Cam Lee Woolwine had 2

11. Richard Couch b. Dec 7 1893 m. Ruth Sevy had 2

12. Helen Virginia Couch b. Nov 9 1900 m. Earl Gluesenkamp no issue

13. Quinta Beall Couch b. Nov 21 1906 m. George Weed Phelps m. 2nd Frank Hereford

3. Anna Boone Brown and Robert Lee Telford had

14. Mary Moore Telford b. Feb 22 1892 d. infancy

15. Brownie Eddins Telford b. Jul 7 1893


18. Robert Lee Telford b. May 8 1899 m. Marie Elizabeth Koontz


20. Rachel Couch Telford b. "pl 20 1901


23. Margaret Moore Telford b. ct 14, 1908

6. Rebecca Ellen Brown and John Ballard Harris had

24. Adaline McPherson Harris b. Mar 26 1900

25. Virginia Grant Harris b. Feb 1 1902


27. John Ballard Harris b. Jun 8 1911 m. Christine Schleuss


7. Nellie Swann Brown and Henry Woods McLaughlin had

(contd)
BROWN contd

29. Virginia Tompkins McLaughlin b. Sep 12 1898
31. John Calvin Brown McLaughlin b. Feb 14 1904 m. Frances Dargan McCaa
32. Dr Andrew Matthews McLaughlin b. Aug 23 1903 m. Betty Watkins Martin
33. Henry Woods McLaughlin Jr b. Feb 18 1906 m. Mary Garrett Watkins
34. James Moore McLaughlin b. Jan 4 1909 m. Bernice Cross
35. Samuel Brown McLaughlin b. Jul 10 1911 m. Nancy Harrison
36. Mary Moore McLaughlin b. Dec 3 1914 m. Harry Downing Temple Major U S Engineer Corps
37. Lee Massey McLaughlin b. Feb 28 1917 m. Rosa Batta Hodges

10. Robert Telford Couch and Cam ee Woolwine had
38. Hazel Couch m. Edgar Chalmers

11. Richard Couch and Ruth Sevy had
40. Richard Waggener Couch b. Apr 23 1918 m. Dorothy Goddard Lieut Signal Corps US Army
41. James Couch b. Feb 27 1920

30. Margaret Price McLaughlin and William Fulton Hogshead had
42. Nellie Brown Hogshead b. Jun 28 1924
43. Richard Hamilton Hogshead b. Feb 5 1926
44. Cara Fan Hogshead b. May 10 1928

31. John Calvin Brown McLaughlin and Frances Dargan McCaa had
45. William Lawndes McLaughlin b. Mar 30 1928
46. Margaret Price McLaughlin b. Aug 26 1930
47. Adelaide Noble McLaughlin b. Aug 27 1932

32. Dr Andrew Matthews McLaughlin and Betty Watkins Martin had
48. Sara Swann McLaughlin b. Aug 26 1940

33. Henry Woods McLaughlin and Mary Garrett Watkins had
49. Tucker Watkins McLaughlin b. May 12 1935
50. Henry Woods McLaughlin III b. Sep 30 1940

35. Samuel Brown McLaughlin and Nancy Harrison had
51. Nancy Harrison McLaughlin b. Aug 8 1940
BEADLE
amplified version

Anna Irene Tompkins (dau Arnold Bloomer Tompkins and Lois Belden) m. Abraham Beadle
had of NY
1. George A Beadle d. age 3
2. Adelbert Beadle d. y.
3. Mary Ellen Beadle b. Jan 15 1852 m. 1876 George W Hamlin d.
   Ap1, 1933 at Pittsburgh Penn
   3. Mary Ellen Beadle and George W Hamlin
   had
4. Vaughn L Beadle
5. dau name not given

MULLEN

Lena Orpha Tompkins (dau John Tompkins and Lydia Ford)
m. Jay Mullen  (father's name formerly Mellen)
had of Punchkhill NY
   1. Lucy Emma Mullen and Charles Sydney Watson
   had
   May 2 1917
   Jun 16 1918
   2. Winnifred Ruth Watson and James Dobbins
   had
4. James Winfred Dobbins b. Nov 5 1937
5. Richard Bruce Dobbins b. May 3 1941
   ...

SHERWOOD

Abigail Ruth Tompkins (dau John Tompkins and Lydia Ford) m.
Elmer Charles Sherwood
had
1. Clyde Charles Sherwood b. Mar 3 1900 m. Jeanne Myron m. 2nd
   Glenys Mary Long b. May 12 1906
3. Harold Floyd Sherwood b. Jul 20 1906 m. Erna Straheli
4. Herbert Lloyd Sherwood b. Jul 20 1906 m. Helen Heinzman
   3. Harold Floyd Sherwood and Erna Straheli
   had
7. Dorothy Jeanne Sherwood b. May 26 1939
8. Shirley Kay Sherwood b. Mar 16 1943
   ...
MILLER.
amplified version

Bessie May Tompkins (dau John Tompkins and Lydia Ford) m.
Wesley James Miller
had
1. Estelle Ethel Miller b. Mar 20 1911 m. Marion Carl Gallaher
2. Clair Edmond Miller b. Aug 28 1922 m. Edith Ella Wells
3. Elizabeth Jean (Betty) Miller b. Aug 28 1925 (adopted) m.
   Chris Currin Lindseth

1. Estelle Ethel Miller and Marion Carl Gallaher
had
5. Edward Ralph Miller b. Feb 25 1938
6. Vane Marion Gallaher b. Aug 30 1940

2. Clair Edmond Miller and Edith Ella Wells
had
7. Wesley Clair Miller b. Feb 28 1949
8. Gale Allen Miller b. Jul 1 1950

3. Elizabeth Jean Miller and Chris Currin Lindseth
had
11. Wesley James Lindseth b. May 3 1947
12. Anna Dee Lindseth b. Jun 9 1949

HULL.

Ethel Mary Tompkins (dau John Tompkins and Lydia Ford) m.
William M Hull
had Hull
1. Ralph William Hull b. Jul 13 1912 m. Margaret Iddel
2. Ruby Mabel Hull b. Jan 21 1914 m. Norman Koch
3. Bertha May Hull b. Apr 13 1916 m. Chester Oakes
4. Bernice Edna Hull b. Apr 21 1918 m. Emmett Nye
6. Mary Kathryn Hull b. Apr 6 1926 m. Albert Ingram m. 2nd
   Theodore McNeely

1. Ralph William Hull and Margaret Iddel
had
8. Herbert Ralph Hull (adopted) b. Sep 21 1948

2. Ruby Mabel Hull and Norman Koch
had

3. Bertha May Hull and Chester Oakes
had

(contd)
HULL
contd

12. Roger Allan Oakes b. Oct 6 1936
15. James Steven Oakes b. Apr 18 1944

4. Bernice Edna Hull and Emmett Nye had
17. Arlo Michael Nye b. Apr 27 1940

5. Homer Glenn Hull and Joan Charles had
23. Kenneth Ernest Hull b. Apr 28 1951

6. Mary Kathryn Hull and Albert Ingram had
24. Sharon Jeannette Ingram (adopted McAreelley) b. Jan 9 1944
6. Mary Kathryn Hull above and Theodore McAreelley had
25. Linda Ann McAreelley b. Apr 6 1951

... 

BALL.
Habel Olive Tompkins (dau John Tompkins and Lydia Ford)
Mr. James R Ball had
1. Irene Ball b. Mar 30 1919 d. infancy
2. Loris Levene Ball b. Jan 31 1921 d. Nov 31 1930
3. Lois LaVerne Ball b. Jan 31 1921 d. Feb 2 1923
4. Howard Leroy Ball b. Nov 8 1923 m. Evelyn Claire Wells

4. Howard Leroy Ball and Evelyn Claire Wells had
5. Karen Alice Ball b. Jun 6 1945
6. Linda Carol Ball b. Dec 13 1949

...
WAINSCOTT.

Ruth Ann Tompkins (dau James Henry Tompkins and Hellie Drew) m. Arthur Boone Wainscott

had
1. James Barnett Wainscott b. Dec 31 1920 m. Jane Crook
2. John Wesley Wainscott b. Mar 24 1923 m. Rosellen Walker
3. Ellen Dorene Wainscott b. Apr 23 1924 m. Lawrence Lynn Cramer
6. Rose Lee Wainscott b. May 31 1936
7. Larry Arthur Wainscott b. Apr 4 1938
8. Ronald Martin Wainscott b. Sep 25 1939

1. James Barnett Wainscott and Jane Crook
had
2. John Wesley Wainscott and Rosellen Walker
had

3. Ellen Dorene Wainscott and Lawrence Lynn Cramer
had
12. Randall Lynn Cramer b. Dec 17 1949

PENFIELD.

Ruth Emma Tompkins (dau Henry Floomer Tompkins and Julia Ann North) m. John Middleton Penfield
had
2. Edward Penfield b. May 28 1911
3. Ruth Lydia Penfield b. Dec 28 1915

1. Julia Elizabeth Penfield and Theodore F Reidy
had
5. Ruth Joanna Reidy b. May 7 1945
6. Margaret Catherine Reidy b. Jul 20 1949

4. Joanna Middleton Penfield and Jonathan Amastae
had
BROWN.

Rosetta Tompkins (dau Samuel Merritt Tompkins and Deborah Smith) m. Rev. William Brown

had

1. William Brown b. 1879 d. 18...
2. Katherine Brown b. 1882 m. Edward H MadDermott
3. Stuart Brown b. 1884 d. 1906
4. Herbert Brown b. 1886 d. 1919

WHEATON.

Hannah Katherine Tompkins (dau Samuel Merritt Tompkins and Deborah Smith) m. Palmer Wheaton

had

1. Nettie Wheaton b. 1870 m. Seth Axtell
2. Mary Wheaton b. 1872 m. Ernest L Gray
3. Mabel Wheaton b. 1881 m. Lavern Vandevort m. 2nd Bert Blatchley

Belden.

Hannah Tompkins (dau John Tompkins and Mary Bloomer) m. Amos Belden

had

1. Salmon Belden b. 1832
2. Mary Belden b. 1835 m. Josephus Champion
3. Gracia Annette Belden b. 1837 m. M Snyder

HAYWARD.

Lola Elizabeth Tompkins (dau James Henry Tompkins and Nellie Drew) m. Paul Hayward

had

1. Donald Tompkins Hayward b. Mar 20 1901 m. Margaret Evaloe Stewart
2. Betty Louise Hayward b. Feb 23 1923 m. Virgil Sherman McHugh

1. Donald Tompkins Hayward and Margaret Evaloe Stewart

had

3. Patricia Diane Hayward b. Aug 22 1940
4. Donald Stewart Hayward b. Nov 7 1945
5. Donna Lee Hayward b. Jan 17 1948

2. Betty Louise Hayward and Virgil Sherman McHugh

had

LANGENBAUGH

Jessie Erma Tompkins (dau James Henry Tompkins and Nellie Drew) m. John Clinton Langenbaugh

had

1. Doris Rae Langenbaugh b. Jan 17 1927 m. Allan Lewis Rogers


VAN JACOBSEN

Jamie Lou Tompkins (dau James Beryl Tompkins and Blanche Daugherty) m. Harlan Van Jacobsen

had

1. Peggy Arlene Van Jacobsen b. Jun 3 1952


AVERILL

Eileen Vera Tompkins (dau William Floyd Tompkins and Gretta Hawley) m. Robert Averill (Robert Eugene Averill)

had


PIERCE

Sarah Lena Tompkins (dau Charles Tompkins and Fannie May Steward) m. George Pierce m. 2nd Forest Bartholomew

had

1. George Arlo Pierce b. Aug 5 1929

2. Alvin Clair Bartholomew b. Jun 19 1938

GUYER

Olive Elvira Tompkins (dau Charles Tompkins and Fannie May Steward) m. James Hawley Guyer

had

1. Olive Naomi Guyer b. Jan 31 1932


Donald "Elvin Guyer b. Jul 18 1938
VANDENBERG

Fannie Alice Tompkins (dau Charles Tompkins and Fannie May Steward) m. Fred Vanderberg
had
1. Darlene Gloria Vandenben, b. Apr 27 1940
2. Marlene June Vandenberp b. Jun 4 1941
3. Sharon Dee Vandenberp b. Feb 13 1946
...

DOWD

Viola May Tompkins (dau Charles Tompkins and Fannie May Steward) m. Donald Earl Dowd
had
1. Elizabeth Rose Dowd b. Apr 7 1943
2. Gerald Earl Dowd b. Sep 5 1947
4. Kathleen Alice Dowd b. Jun 17 1953
...

WALTERS

Nancy Louise Tompkins (dau John Eddington Tompkins and Nancy "early "cith) m. William Spergeon Walters
had
1. William Spergeon Walters Jr b. Dec 16 1921 killed on USS Arizona at Pearl Harbor Dec 7 1941 not these sailors bodies are still inside the sunken battleship when Japs bombed Honolulu
2. Richard Tompkins Walters b. Dec 22 1923 m. Dorothy Hines
3. Louise Ellen Walters b. Nov 29 1925 m. Arthur Cecil Brandon
4. Elizabeth Ann Walters b. Mar 27 1928 m. Billy Jo Womack
5. Carolyn Ruth Walters b. Oct 3 1931 m. Walter Leroy Brower

Nancy "ouise Tompkins above and 2nd husband B R Lasley had

Nancy "ouise Tompkins above m. 3rd Ralph Spears no issue listed
had
2. Richard Walters and Dorothy Hines
had

3. "ouise Ellen Walters and Arthur Cecil Brandon had
8. Nancy Louise Brandon b. Apr 29 1946
9. Dorothy Cecile Brandon b. Sep 14 1951

4. Elizabeth Ann Walters and Billy Jo Womack had
11. Joan "ellen Womack b. Sep 19 1949
12. Elizabeth Lynn Womack b. Aug 23 1951
...
MAHONEY

Ruth Ann Tompkins (dau John Eddington Tompkins and Nancy Pearl Keith) m. John Mahoney

had


HAAS

Jeanette Tomkins (dau John Eddington Tompkins and Nancy Pearl Keith) m. Charles Thorne Haas

2. Carolyn Ruth Haas b. Aug 29 1947
3. Teresa Jeanette Haas b. Dec 6 1950

HOUGHTON

Mary Elizabeth Tompkins (dau William Byfield Tompkins and Mary Rumph) m. Edward Houghton

had


SHERWOOD

Margaret Irma Tompkins (dau William Byfield Tompkins and Mary Rumph) m. Philip Sherwood

had

1. Pamela Diane Sherwood b. Jun 19 1944
2. Stephanie Barbara Sherwood b. Jul 18 1948

NICHOLS

Betty Ruth Tompkins (dau Charles Henry Tompkins and Ida Pearl Warfield) m. Adelbert Leon Nichols

had

1. Charles Alwyn Nichols b. Sep 12 1949
2. Dell Arthur Nichols b. Oct 30 1951
3. Patricia Lee Nichols b. Jan 4 1953

BROWN

Billie Maxine Tompkins (dau Charles William Tompkins and Bertha Z Alley) m. Kenneth Brown

had

1. Patricia "Puish Brown b. Apr 22 1937
2. Barbara Ann Brown b. Dec 2 1938
From "Family of Ethan Allen Doty" section of "The Family of Edward Doty."

It says the family of Elijah Tompkins moved from Dutchess County to Coeymans, Albany Co NY when it was almost a wilderness and it says that Elijah was an uncle of Gov Daniel D Tompkins, and descendant of John Tompkins who came from North of Ireland to Plymouth Colony. This is the Elijah Tompkins who married Barbara Church. We find almost all the early Tompkins of New York claim kinship to Gov Daniel D which does not always agree with our version. We rely on our version as in The Clan of Tomkyns.

1937. Keturah long Tompkins (dau Elijah Tompkins and Barbara Church (m. Ethan Allen Doty)

had of Coeymans and Albany Co NY

1. Lyman Tompkins Doty b. Jul 26 1807 d. Brooklyn NY Feb 15 1841
m. Hannah Dennis Thomas b. Troy NY 1808 d. Apr 25 1836
2. Warren Samuel Doty b. Rensselaersville NY May 6 1812 d. Jul 23 1878 (other record says d. 1810 but may been d. date for wife)

1. Lyman Tompkins Doty and Hannah Thomas
had
3. Amanda Alvina Doty b. "un 11 1829 d. infancy
4. Elizabeth Amy Doty b. Apr 25 1830 d. Sep 18 1899 m. Thomas Vickery Porter
6. Emeline Frances Doty b. Dec 24 1833 d. 1836

2. Warren Samuel Doty and Sarah Mehitable Church
had
7. Mary Elizabeth Doty b. Jul 5 1831

was the family historian and genealogist.
10. Catherine Long Doty b. Nov 5 1839 m. Gilbert R Lindsay
11. Rebecca Anna Doty b. Apr 10 1842
13. Warren Samuel Doty b. Sep 22 1848

4. Elizabeth Amy Doty and Thomas Vickery Porter
had
14. Lyman Doty Porter b. Mar 2 1852
15. Sarah Mehitable Porter b. Jun 26 1854
17. Amy Jane Porter b. Jan 6 1861

5. James Warren Doty and Harriet Jane Ash
had
18. Ella Augusta Doty b. Nov 6 1872

Note Lyman Thomas Doty was a noted portrait painter, made several for the Trowbridge Museum of Albany NY.
McNABB,
amplified version

2058. Elizabeth Charlotte Tomkins (dau Robert Tomkins and Ann Naylor) m. George McNabb
had of Ithaca Mich

1. Robert McNabb m. Caroline Smith
2. MaryAnn McNabb m. John Hamilton
3. George McNabb
4. John McNabb m. Tillie Bollinger
5. Charlotte McNabb m. Fred Strouse
6. Thomas McNabb m. Alice Chapman
7. Margaret McNabb m. Townsend
8. Elizabeth McNabb d. in girlhood
9. Joseph McNabb m. Ethel Moore m. 2nd Grace Shaull

10. Dr Frederick McNabb
11. George Maxted McNabb

2. MaryAnn McNabb and John Hamilton
had

12. Lottie Hamilton m. Stoddard
13. Edward G Hamilton
14. Margaret Hamilton m. Barkman
15. Anna Hamilton m. Bailey
16. Rachel Hamilton

3. George McNabb and
had of Ithaca Mich

17. Florence McNabb (Florenna)
18. William McNabb
19. Elizabeth McNabb d. age 12

4. John McNabb and Tillie Bollinger
had

20. Benjamin McNabb
21. Lulu McNabb m. Arnold
22. Ruby McNabb m. Miller

5. Charlotte McNabb and Fred Strouse
had of Ithaca Mich

23. Orville Strouse
24. George Strouse
25. Robert Strouse lived New York City
26. Sarah Strouse m. Brandel
27. Bertha Strouse m. Shroger
28. Reulah Strouse m. McLaren
29. Ray Strouse

6. Thomas McNabb and Alice Chapman
had of Ithaca Mich

30. George McNabb
31. Ruth McNabb m. Church

(contd)
32. Merle McNabb
33. Donalda (Donelta) McNabb m. Jones
34. Joyce McNabb

7. Margaret McNabb and Lee Townsend
   had of Sumner Mich
35. Andrew Townsend
36. Pearl Townsend m. Akins
37. Howard Townsend

9. Joseph McNabb and Ethel Moore
   had
38. Geraldine McNabb m. Goodell

12. Lottie Hamilton and Stoddard
   had
39. George Stoddard whereabouts unknown

13. Edward G Hamilton and
   had of Lansing Mich
40. Madalon Hamilton
41. Naomia Hamilton
42. Margaret Hamilton
43. Anna Hamilton

14. Margaret Hamilton and Barkman
   had
44. Jack Barkman
45. Robert Barkman
46. Helen Barkman

15. Anna Hamilton and Bailey
   had
47. Stanley Bailey
48. John Bailey

18. William McNabb and
   had of Ithaca Mich
49. Kenneth McNabb

20. Benjamin McNabb and
   had
50. Patricia McNabb

21. Lulu McNabb and Arnold
   had of Owissa Mich
51. Clarence Arnold
52. Lawrence Arnold
53. Mabel Arnold

22. Ruby McNabb and Miller
   had
54. Joyce Miller
55. Jean Miller

(contd)
56. Louis Miller  
57. Neal Miller  
58. Max Miller  
59. Verle Miller  

31. Ruth McNabb and Church  
   had  
60. Kathleen Church  

32. Merle McNabb and  
   had  
61. Kareem Sue McNabb  

33. Donald McNabb and Jones  
   had  
62. Philip Jones  

35. Andrew Townsend and  
   had  
63. Andrew Lee Townsend  
64. Donna Townsend  

36. Pearl Townsend and Akins  
   had  
65. Arthur Lee Akins  
66. Virginia Akins  

38. Geraldine McNabb and Goodell  
   had of Middleton Mich  
67. David Goodell  
...
HOUSE.
amplified version

Elizabeth Tompkins (dau Uriah Tompkins and Catherine Boyer) m. John House of Iowa

had
1. Leona House m. Fred Muntz
2. Noah House m. Daisy Thompson
3. Winifred House
4. Katherine House m. Ransom Story
5. Will House m. Retta Story
6. Sarah House m. Clyde Rankin

1. Leona House and Fred Muntz had of Iowa
2. Stella Muntz m. James Collier Fine
3. Ellery Muntz m. Eleanor Guss
4. Grace Muntz m. Howard Groves
5. Charlotte Muntz m. Charles Allen
6. Byron Muntz m. Clara Hall
7. Arlene Muntz m. Ernest Millmyer

2. Noah House and Daisy Thompson had of Iowa
8. Clifford House
9. Gertrude House m. Arden Gray

4. Katharine House and Ransom Story had of Iowa
10. Nina Story

5. Will House and Retta Story had of Iowa
11. Dale House m. Phyllis Stemple
12. Mildred House m. Dale Still

6. Sarah House and Clyde Rankin had of Iowa
13. Hazel Rankin m. Max Misser

7. Stella Muntz and James Collier Fine had of Iowa
14. Neva Fine m. Valentine Peterschmidt
15. Esther Fine m. Alma Menke
16. Harold Fine m. Mildred Stevens
17. Marjorie Fine m. Walter Rippenproger
18. Dorlene Fine m. Laverne McGlothlan

8. Ellery Muntz and Eleanor Guss had of Iowa
19. Betty Muntz m. Tom Vanderhaar
20. Barbara Muntz m. James Hull
21. Dale Muntz m. Dorothy Brady
22. Patricia Muntz
23. Larry Muntz

(contd)
9. Grace Muntz and Howard Groves  
    no issue

10. Charlotte Muntz and Charles Allen  
    had of Iowa

29. Eslin Allen m. Eva Gowdy
30. Keith Allen m. Margaret Bearce
31. Wayne Allen m. Davee Isabell

11. Byron Muntz and Clara Ball  
    had

32. Jack Muntz
33. Gene Muntz
34. Beverly Muntz

12. Arlene Muntz and Ernest Millmeyer  
    no issue

14. Gertrude House and Arden Gray  
    had of Iowa
35. Callan Gray
36. Lorna Gray

17. Mildred House and Dale Still  
    had of Iowa
37. Jimmie Dale Still

18. Hazel Rankin and Max Misser  
    had 3 names not given

19. Neva Fine and Valentine Peterschmidt  
    had of Iowa
38. Donald Peterschmidt

20. Lester Fine and Alma Henke  
    had of Iowa
39. Carol Fine
40. Jerry Fine

21. Harold Fine and Mildred Stevens  
    had
41. Lois Fine
42. Warda Fine

22. Marjorie Fine and Walter Rippenproger  
    had of Iowa
43. Janice Rippenproger
44. Sandra Rippenproger

23. Dorlene Fine and Laverne McGlothlan  
    had
45. Sharon McGlothlan

(contd)
24. Betty Muntz and Tom Vanderhaar
   had of Iowa
46. Barbara Ann Vanderhaar

25. Barbara Muntz and James Hull
   had
47. Bonnie Jean Hull

26. Dale Muntz and Dorothy Brady
   had
48. Carolyn Dale Muntz

29. Eslin Allen and Eva Gowdy
   had of Iowa
49. Dwight Allen
50. Donald Allen

30. Keith Allen and Margaret Bearce
   had of Iowa
51. Harvey Allen
...
TANNER.

1703. Mary Tompkins (dau Amos Tompkins and Mary Chatterton) and Reuben Tanner had of LaGrange NY

1. Jemima Tanner b. Feb 10 1789 d. Apr 22 1839
2. Frances Tanner b. May 28 1790 d. May 12 1859 m. Cornelius Westervelt
3. Amos Tanner b. Oct 6 1792 m. Catherine Rhymas lived Stone Ridge, Ulster Co NY
4. William R. Tanner b. Sep 20 1794 d. 1849 m. Sarah Snyder
5. Rachel Tanner b. Nov 10 1796 d. 1827
8. Martha Tanner b. Feb 15 1802 d. Feb 15 1812
9. John Lucas Tanner m. Feb 27 1803 d. 1881 m. Hetitia Brower
10. Margaret Mary Tanner b. Aug 8 1805 m. Mar 28 1807
11. Reuben Platt Tanner b. Apr 8 1808 d. May 25 1847 m. Helen Maria Stoddard
12. Cornelius Tanner b. Apr 7 1810 m. Cynthia Velie
13. Samuel Tanner b. Sep 17 1812 d. infancy
14. Mary Tanner b. Nov 15 1814 m. Dr William Baxter lived at Hughsonville NY
15. James Tanner b. May 1 1816 d. 1835
16. Joseph Tanner b. My 1 1816 d. 1845 m. Mary Lewis
17. Jane Ann Tanner b. May 3 1819 m. James Tandon

2. Frances Tanner and Cornelius Westervelt had
19. James C Westervelt b. Jun 7 1813 m. Eliza Bradbury
21. Lavina Westervelt b. May 2 1817 m. James Cooper
24. Theon Westervelt b. Aug 2 1823 m. Angeline Westervelt
25. Rebecca Jane Westervelt b. May 23 1825 m. Elias Parmelee
26. Laura Ann Westervelt b. Mar 11 1827

3. Amos Tanner and Catherine Rhymas had
27. Reuben Tanner m. Joanna Rom
28. Parmelia Tanner m. Lucas Frame
29. Julia Tanner
30. Andrew Tanner m. Mary J Vandermark
31. Mary E Tanner
32. Jane Ann Tanner
33. Caroline Amelia Tanner m. Abraham Hyzer
34. Amos Tanner m. Mary E Markel
35. Melissa F. Tanner m. Nathaniel C Tompkins no issue
36. Isaiah Tanner went Pennsylvania

(contd)
4. William R Tanner and Sarah Snyder
   had
37. William Courland Tanner
38. Catherine Ann Tanner
39. Reuben Edmund Tanner
40. Alonzo Walton Tanner
41. Benjamin Franklin Wilde Tanner
42. Mary Lavina Tanner

6. Robert Tanner and Eliza Brower
   had
43. Charlotte Frances Tanner b. Sep 9 1821 d. infancy
44. Mary Anne Tanner b. Oct 16 1822 d. Mar 10 1873
45. Cornelius B Tanner b. May 16 1824 d. Aug 28 1841
46. Reuben R Tanner b. May 28 1827 m. Jane Lee
47. Robert Tanner b. Sep 3 1829 d. Aug 26 1850

7. Martin Hoffman Tanner and Jane Hegeman
   had
48. John Tanner
49. Mary Frances Tanner
50. Caroline Tanner
51. Augusta Tanner

9. John Lucas Tanner and Letitia Brower
   had
52. William Tanner m. Maria Horton

11. Reuben Platt Tanner and Helen Maria Stoddard
    had
53. Juliet Lavina Tanner
54. Amelia Tanner m. Edwin Osborne
55. Robert Tanner

12. Cornelius Tanner and Cynthia Velie
    had
56. Bernard Tanner
57. Mary Jane Tanner
58. James William Tanner
59. Charlotte Tanner

14. Mary Tanner and William Baxter
    had
60. Reuben Baxter
61. Mary Baxter
62. Helen Frances Baxter
63. Fevi Baxter
64. William Baxter

17. Jane Ann Tanner and James Landon
    had
65. John Landon
66. Mary Landon m. Galen D Overocker

(contd)
19. James C Westervelt and Eliza Bradbury
   had
67. Frances Westervelt b. Dec 29 1850 m. Clark Cooper
68. Clarinda Westervelt b. Jun 15 1854 d. infancy 1857
69. Reuben Westervelt b. Sep 21 1858 m. Lina Rockwell
70. James Westervelt b. Oct 17 1860
71. Edwin Westervelt b. May 21 1869 went Pennsylvania

21. Levinia Westervelt and James Cooper
   had
72. Joseph Conklin Cooper b. Aug 29 1839 m. Harriet C Earle

22. Mary Westervelt and Philip Leroy
   had
73. Abraham Leroy
74. Frances Leroy b. Jul 7 1842 m. Smith Martin
75. Cornelius Leroy b. Feb 1844 m. Lizzie Cooper

23. John DuBois Westervelt and Nellie Dupuy
   had
76. Cornelius Westervelt b. Jul 4 1857
77. Louis Westervelt b. May 15 1860

24. Theron Westervelt and Angelina Westervelt
   had
78. Wilhelmina Westervelt b. May 1851
79. Peter Westervelt b. Oct 20 1859
80. Fremont Westervelt b. May 5 1862 d. infancy
81. Henrietta Westervelt b. Dec 8 1864 d. 1866
82. Arnetta Westervelt b. Jun 14 1867 d. 1868
83. Genevieve Westervelt b. Jan 17 1869 d. 1870

25. Rebecca Jane Westervelt and Elias Parmelee
   had
84. Cornelius Parmelee b. Aug 22 1817 d. Apr 13 1852
85. Charlotte Parmelee b. Apr 6 1849 m. William Akeley
86. Catherine Parmelee b. Aug 1850 d. Nov 17 1870
87. Emma Parmalee b. "pl 18 1852 m. John Abel

46. Reuben R Tanner and Jane Lee
   had
88. George Robert Tanner b. Sep 24 1853 d. Aug 29 1878
89. Mary Tanner b. Sep 6 1855 d. Mar 6 1877
90. Millard Fillmore Tanner b.----went Tacoma Washn
91. Reuben R Tanner

66. Mary Landon and Galen D Overcker
   had
92. Daniel Overcker
93. Mary Overcker b. Oct 23 1884

(contd)
TANNER
contd

72. Joseph Conklin Cooper and Harriet C Earle
    had of Brooklyn NY
94. John W Cooper b. Sep 21 1866
95. Florence Cooper b. Jun 2 1868
96. Harriet Charlotte Cooper b. Apr 8 1870
97. Emma Lavina Cooper b. Oct 3 1872 d. Jul 19 1873
98. Thomas A Cooper b. Jul 25 1874 d. 1879
99. Albert Sydney Cooper b. Jan 18 1877
100. Charles Cooper b. Sep 1879

74. Frances Leroy and Smith Martin
    had
101. Edward Fox Martin b. Jul 7 1868
102. William Martin b. Sep 1 1870
103. Lydia Martin b. Apr 23 1872
104. Nellie Smith Martin b. 1881

75. Cornelius Leroy and Lizzie Cooper
    had
105. Ira Leroy b. 1869

85. Charlotte Parmalee and William Kelsey
    had
105. Walter Kelsey b. Dec 21 1873
106. Edith Kelsey b. Sep 25 1877
107. Louis Hamilton Kelsey b. Jan 1882
108. Ernest Kelsey
109. Lena Kelsey

87. Emma Parmalee and John Abel
    had
110. Howard Abel b. Oct 2 1878
111. Seymour Abel b. 1881

...
WESTERVELT
amplified version

4383. Hannah Ellsworth Tompkins (dau Gov Daniel D Tompkins and Hannah Minthorne) m. John Sloat Westervelt

had

1. Sarah Anne Westervelt b. Mar 5 1826 d. Feb 23 1842
   lived Stuttgart, Wurtt., Germany
3. Tompkins Westervelt b. Jan 8 1829 d. infancy
4. Tompkins Westervelt (2nd of name) b. Jan 24 1830 d. Apr 20 1882
   m. Anna Turk Titus
6. Anna Westervelt b. Feb 26 1833 d. Apr 17 1849
9. Minthorne Westervelt b. Feb 21, 1838 d. Dec 3 1862 Civil War
10. Martha Sloat Westervelt b. Feb 27 1841 m. Charles Adolphe Loew
11. Ellsworth Westervelt b. Apr 4 1843
14. Ernest Westervelt b. 1847 d. infancy

2. Mary Westervelt and Edward Bernard Kaupe (Edward Bernard Kaupe) had of Stuttgart, Germany

15. Christine Kaupe b. 1853 m. Alexander Von Moser von Filseck
16. Anna Kaupe b. 1855 m. Ernst von Gemmingen
17. Edward Bernhard Kaupe b. 1859 d. infancy
18. William Bernhard Kaupe b. 1860
19. Fritz Ludwig Kaupe b. 1861
20. Marie Louise Kaupe b. 1862 m. Constantine von Beroldingen
21. John Westervelt Kaupe b. 1864 d. 1871

4. Tompkins Westervelt and Anna Turk Titus had

22. George Westervelt b. 1861
23. Anna Ellsworth Westervelt b. 1865 d. infancy
24. John Westervelt b. 1868 d. infancy
25. Alice Marshall Westervelt b. 1870 m. Walter Clark
26. James Westervelt b. 1872 m. Idly Clark
27. Arthur Westervelt b. 1874 d. 1875
28. Annie Loew b. 1862 d. 1883
29. Helen Loew b. 1864 m. Percy Chubb
30. Edith Loew b. 1871 m. Fairfax Bush he killed WW I in France
31. Christine Kaupe and Alexander von Moser had of Stuttgart
32. Marie von Moser m. Count von Neurath
33. Anna von Moser m. Edward M von Kaufmann
34. Rita von Moser m. Joseph von Winterfield

(cont'd)
16. Anna Kaupe and Ernest von Gemmingen had
35. Ernest von Gemmingen
33. Ellie von Moser and Carl von Winterfield had
36. Rex von Winterfield

25. Alice Israe Vill Westervelt and Walter Clark had
37. Walter Clark
38. Anna Clark
39. Julia Clark

26. James Westervelt and Lily Clark had
40. Lily Westervelt and probably others

There is an excellent Westervelt Genealogy probably has more of this branch in it. ...
WING
amplified version

3765. Mary Tompkins (dau Thomas Tompkins and Phebe Evans) m.
Thomas Wing
had of Columbia Co NY
2. Phebe Medora Wing (Phebe Maria) b. Jan 17 1820 m. J J Freemyre
3. George Thomas Wing b. Jun 29 1822 m. Chloe Porter
4. William Walker Wing b. Mar 14 1824 m. Mary Eliza Tibbets
lived Greenfield Center NY
5. Elizabeth Belinda Wing b. Jul 8 1826 d. 1899 m. Banks Morehouse
Brewer Lived Buffalo Mich. The DAR calls her Ethel Malinda
7. Mercy Swift Wing b. Oct 22 1832 m. Lewis Clark

1. Lydia Ann Wing and Allen G Mosher
had of Stanford NY
8. Mary Elizabeth Mosher b. Feb 22 1840 d. May 5 1877 m. Jarvis C Robinson
10. Lucy Ann Mosher b. Sep 20 1844 d. 1900 m. Irving Hicks m. 2nd
Philetus R Frandenburg
12. Charles W Mosher b. Dec 29 1848 m. Louise Edenger
13. Eliza G Mosher b. Sep 10 1851 m. George W Barton
15. Allen Lareso Mosher b. Nov 8 1855 m. Gertrude Bowman

2. Phebe Medora Wing and J J Freemyre
had
16. George L Freemyre b. May 2 1843 m. Harriet A Quick lived at
Marcellus Mich
17. Catherine E Freemyre b. Jul 20 1845 m. John D Parks lived at
Union City Mich
18. Allen W Freemyre b. Feb 7 1847 m. Anna R Dorcy lived Toledo Ohio
19. Mary E Freemyre b. Oct 8 1851 d. May 31 1858
20. Aurelia M Freemyre b. May 29 1853 m. Charles F Beam

3. William Walker Wing and Mary Eliza Tibbets
had of Saratoga Co NY
22. Henry Tibbetts Wing b. Apr 16 1851 m. Sarah Adella Bratiet
25. James Banks Wing b. Jul 16 1856 m. Alice May Rosell
26. Mary Abigail Wing b. Mar 31 1858
28. Elmer Ellsworth Wing b. Feb 26 1862 d. infancy
30. Lucy Adelaide Wing b. Nov 1 1868
31. William Munroe Wing b. Jun 19 1870

(contd)
5. Elizabeth "Elinda Wing and Banks Morehouse Brewer had

32. Mary Jane Brewer b. Sep 28 1846 m. E L Chandler
33. Phebe Emeline Brewer b. Mar 7 1850 m. Anson W Olmstead
34. John Evans Brewer b. Sep 9 1853 m. Isabelle McAllister
35. William E Brewer b. Feb 16 1857 m. Carrie E Powers
36. Hattie Ella Brewer b. Jan 11 1863 m. Perry lived Paterson NJ

6. Daniel Shepard Wing and Emma Krumb had of Fulton NY
37. Olaita Wing b. Jul 9 1855 a singer m. James Erwin Zimmerman
38. Edgar Hill Wing b. Dec 9 1857, a Pinkerton detective Chicago about 1900

7. Mercy Swift Wing and Lewis Clark had of Detroit Mich
39. Phebe Medora Clark b. May 28 1852 m. Hiram Otis Brewer m. 2nd Chauncey C Westbrook
40. Mary Elizabeth Clark b. Mar 6 1854 m. Frank J Knickerbocker

8. Mary Elizabeth Mosher and Jarvis C Robinson had of Stanford NY
41. Fremont J Robinson b. Jul 20 1857
42. Homer Enos Robinson b. May 11 1859 m. Emma Hicks
43. Leonette Robinson b. Jul 28 1861 m. Emerson Gregory
44. Tamara Alida Robinson b. May 31 1864 m. Newton J Barlow
45. Allen Mosher Robinson b. Feb 7 1867 d. Jun 27 1879
46. Amy Lydia Robinson b. Aug 29 1873 d. 1877

9. Julia W Mosher and Edward B Gregory had
47. Olivia Gregory b. Oct 4 1865 d. Mar 15 1871
48. Indiana Gregory b. Mar 25 1868
49. Charles Emerson Gregory b. Feb 20 1871
50. Allen Mosher Gregory b. Mar 12 1874
51. Mary Lydia Gregory b. Mar 26 1880

10. Lucy Ann Mosher and Philetus R Frandenburg had
52. Alva M Frandenburg b. Jan 13 1880
53. Barton A Frandenburg b. May 31 1883

11. Alida V Mosher and Ezra Bryan had
54. Lucy Pearl Bryan b. Jan 30 1881

12. Charles W Mosher and Louise Edenger had
55. Lizzie Grace Mosher b. Nov 25 1874
56. Harold E Mosher b. Jan 1 1883

13. Eliza G Mosher and George W Barton had
57. Frank M Barton b. Oct 26 1880

(contd)
14. Phebe Delilah Mosher and Allison Butts had

58. Ralph Fanning Butts b. Apr 6 1878

15. Allen Lareso Mosher and Gertrude Bowman had

59. Fremont Mosher b. Apr 2 1881

16. George L Freemyre and Harriet A Quick had

60. George H Freemyre b. Jan 19 1875
61. John J Freemyre b. Nov 3 1883

17. Catherine N Freemyre and John D Parks had of Union City Mich

62. Mary A Parks b. Apr 26 1871
63. William D Parks b. Aug 1 1874

18. Allen W Freemyre and Anna R Dorcy had of Toledo Ohio

64. Jessie M Freemyre b. Sep 4 1871
65. Phebe A Freemyre b. Sep 14 1874

20. Aurelia M Freemyre and Charles F Beam had of Logansport Ind

66. Charles J Beam b. Jun 9 1875
67. Mary Edith Beam b. May 27 1880
68. Lewis Allen Beam b. Jan 18 1883
69. Mandolia Beam b. Aug 29 1884 (Mandolia Rosalina)

21. Phebe A Freemyre and E B Wheeler had of Toledo Ohio

70. Exera Wheeler b. Jun 6 1876
71. John D Wheeler b. Apr 25 1883

23. Thomas Jefferson Wing and Augusta F Oles had

72. Elmer Milo Wing b. Apr 6 1879
73. Frank Austin Wing b. Apr 17 1881
74. Charles Nelson Wing b. May 22 1883

24. Elizabeth Ann Wing and Henry Van Buren had

75. Irene Mabel Van Buren b. Nov 11 1882

27. Edwin Augustus Wing and had

76. Grace May Wing b. Jan 23 1884 d. infancy

29. Emma Jane Wing and Reuben Daniel Morehouse had

77. Mary Emma Morehouse b. Mar 22 1881
78. Lucy Adella Morehouse b. Jun 27 1883

(contd)
WING
contd

32. Mary Jane Brewer and E L Chandler
    had
79. Frederick E Chandler b. Aug 5 1868
80. Herbert A Chandler b. Dec 27 1872
81. Myrtle May Chandler b. Sep 15 1880

33. Phebe Emeline Brewer and Anson W Olmstead
    had
82. Ellis Fayette Olmstead b. Jan 30 1877
83. Ella May Olmstead b. Feb 21 1881

34. "John Evans Brewer and Isabelle McAllister
    had
84. Josephine Elizabeth Brewer b. Jun 12 1879
85. Frank Evans Brewer b. Aug 15 1882

37. Olaita Wing and Erwin Zimmerman
    had of Rome NY
86. Dalton S Zimmerman b. Dec 7 1876 went Chicago Ills
87. Olaita Zimmerman b. Aug 15 1883

39. Phebe Medora Clark and Hiram Otis Brewer
    had
88. Dora Luella Brewer b. Oct 7 1867 m. Frank J Zillion
89. Leora Irene Brewer b. Feb 10 1871 m. Leslie H Colburn
    lived Toledo Ohio

40. Mary Elizabeth Clark and Frank J Knickerbocker
    had of Detroit Mich
90. Maud May Ilene Knickerbocker b. Jan 28 1872
91. Lewis Jackson Knickerbocker b. Jan 28 1874
92. William H H Knickerbocker b. May 18 1883

42. Homer Enos Robinson and Emma Hicks
    had
93. Edward Robinson b. May 19 1883

43. Leonette Robinson and Emerson Gregory
    had
94. Jennie T Gregory b. Aug 30 1881
95. Mabel Gregory b. Sep 8 1882

88. Dora Luella Brewer and Frank J Zillion
    had

This data from the Abrams MSS.
Mary Overton Tompkins (dau William Tompkins and Nancy Overton Cosby) m. Leuncelot Minor

1. Dr William Tompkins Minor b. Jan 15 1797 d. Jul 2 1854
2. Elizabeth Minor b. Oct 21 1798 d. 1850 m. A C Atkinson
3. Lucian Minor b. Apr 14 1802 d. Jul 6 1858 m. Lavina C Price
5. Leuncelot Minor b. Mar 7 1807 d. Mar 24 1887 m. Sarah Winston
6. Dr Charles Minor b. Nov 4 1810 d. Dec 14 1861 m. Lucy Walker Minor
7. Prof. John B Minor b. Jun 2 1813 d. Jul 29 1895 m. Martha Davis m. 2nd Nancy Colston m. 3rd Ellen T Hill. Prof. Minor was professor of law for 50 years at University of Virginia, middle name was Barbie. Wrote fine Minor Genealogy copy in Library of Congress Washington DC

1. Dr William Tompkins Minor and Ann Redd Minor had
2. Thomas Leuncelot Minor b. May 1822 d. Dec 10 1866 LaGrange Texas m. Maria Slaughter
3. Dr William Tompkins Minor above and Frances Thacker Washington had
4. Dr Lucian Minor b. May 26 1826 d. 1901 Trinity City Ala m. Ann E Mosely m. 2nd Sally Agnes Burt
5. Dr Henry A Minor b. Feb 25 1835 m. Mrs Ann Kimble nee Dent, m. 2nd Ellen B Bachtel nee Ferris
7. Fannie R Minor b. Feb 4 1841 d. Nov 14 1882 m. Henry Bouldin m. 2nd Council Baker
8. Mildred Pratt Minor b. m. Daniel Walden
10. Sallie Minor b. Jan 14 1848 m. Eugene Ferris

3. Lucian Minor and Lavinia Callis Price had
12. Lucian Minor b. Jul 8 1851 d. Sep 8 1900 in Galveston flood
16. Lucian Minor Trueheart b. Feb 1827 d. Nov 1848
17. Fannie Overton Trueheart b. Dec 18 1830 d. Sep 1848

(contd)
MINOR contd

25. Dr Charles William Trueheart b. Feb 27 1837 m. Mary Bryan m. 2nd Ella Street lived San Antonio Texas
27. Mildred Dabney Trueheart b. Jul 7 1847
28. Fanny Garland Trueheart m. Henry F Sproule

5. Launcelot Minor and Mary Ann Swann had
29. Kitty Temple Minor b. Feb 24 1854 m. John D Rogers
31. Elizabeth Minor b. Sep 25 1859 m. Rev Thomas Mowbray

6. Dr Charles Minor and Lucy Walker Minor had
33. Mary Overton Minor b. Mar 19 1836
34. Lucy Ridgway Minor b. May 19 1838 m. William R Abbott
36. Charles Minor b. Sep 22 1841 d. Feb 27 1889 m. Catherine Arrington Board
37. Louise Noland Minor b. Jun 16 1843 d. Apr 25 1872 Tennessee
38. Lucian Grattan Minor b. Feb 29 1845 d. 1846
40. Kate Minor b. Apr 29 1850 d. Jun 21 1918
41. John Barbie Minor b. May 24 1852 m. Virginia Carr Minor
42. Ann McPherson Minor b. Feb 25 1854
43. Franklin Minor b. Mar 8 1857 d. Dec 2 1861
44. James Cabell Minor b. Oct 10 1858 m. Emma Smith m. 2nd Florence Grey
45. Elizabeth Minor b. Jun 11 1861 d. infancy

7. Prof. John B Minor and Martha Davis had
47. Mary Launcelot Minor b. May 1840 d. Dec 29 1905
48. Kate Minor b. 1842 d. y.

7. Prof John B Minor above and Nannie Colston had
49. Martha Macon Minor b. May 31 1861 d. Jul 28 1897 m. Conway Whittle Sams
50. Susan Colston Minor b. m. John Wilson
51. John B Minor b. Sep 5 1866 m. Mrs Arthur Johns nee Mary Scott
52. Raleigh Colston Minor b. Jan 24 1867 m. Natalie Venable
He Prof at Law University of Virginia
53. Nannie Jacquelin Minor

7. Prof., John B Minor above and Ellen Temple Hill no issue that we know of

(contd)
MINOR contd

8. Thomas Launcelot Minor and Maria Slaughter had

54. Henry Slaughter Minor went Texas
55. William Staunton Minor

9. Dr Lucian Minor and Frances Thacker Washington had

     Ellen Thompson lived Pine Bluff Ark
57. John Moseley Minor b. Feb 17 1856 m. Cynthia King
58. Bessie Kimball Minor b. 1860 m. R I Pool lived Texarkana Ark
59. Mary Ann Minor b. Jun 22 1864 m. Jefferson S Davis

9. Dr Lucian Minor above and XXX Sally Agnes Burt had

60. Mildred Waldon Minor b. Oct 11 1873
61. Henry A Minor b. Jan 1879
62. Lucian L Minor b. Jan 13 1883

9a. Mary Ann Minor (listed as dau of William Tompkins Minor # 1. and Frances Thacker Washington, but omitted in list of their children) m. Drewry V Moseley had

63. Frances T Moseley b. Mar 31 1846 d. Jun 30 1876 m. George C Roop
64. William Minor Moseley b. Oct 9 1849 m. Lucy J Wilson
65. Edward Moseley b. Mar 16 1854 d. Apr 1 1891 m. Helen Barker
66. Lady Moseley b. Jun 23 1856 m. George G Roop
67. Lucian M Moseley b. Jul 31 1861 d. Apr 26 1895 m. Laura Foote Boulton
68. Maria Launcelot Moseley b. Dec 1 1863 m. William H Graham
70. Drewry Ellis Moseley b. Dec 19 1868

10. Dr Henry A Minor and Mary Ann (Kimball) Dent had of Macon Miss

71. Anna Dent Minor b. Aug 8 1866 m. A T Dent
72. Henry Dent Minor b. Feb 9 1868 m. Florence Frayser
73. Fanny Washington Minor b. Dec 23 1869
74. Henry Augustine Minor b. Mar 1 1872
75. Launcelot Longstreet Minor b. May 12 1876
     Note the mother of Mary Ann Dent was Anna Longstreet sister of General Longstreet of Confederate army

11. Louise E Minor and John A Lile had

76. John L Lile b. Sep 2 1857 m. Susan C Baker
77. William Minor Lile b. Mar 28 1859 m. Maude Carson
78. Samuel Lile b. Mar 16 1861 m. Ann H Bouldin
80. Virginia Lile b. Mar 26 1867 m. Allen R Campbell
81. Peyton Harrison Lile b. Mar 15 1869
82. Louise Lile b. Dec 18 1871 m. Richard O Darwin

(contd)
12. Fanny Ricks Minor and Hilary Moseley Bouldin (formerly recorded as Henry Bouldin)
    had
86. Ann Hilary Bouldin b. d. Mar 5 1917 m. Dr Samuel Lile lived Lynchburg Va
12. Fanny Ricks Minor above and J Council Baker
    had
87. Susan Council Baker b. Apr 15 1868 m. O B Greaves

13. Mildred Pratt Minor and Daniel Waldin
    had
89. Minor Waldin b. Jun 11 1869 m. Maggie K Naville
90. Helen T Waldin b. Jul 17 1872
91. Anne B Waldin b. Oct 9 1876
92. Augusta Waldin b. Feb 12 1879
93. Julia A Waldin b. Jan 22 1882

14. William Peter Minor and Maria Lucas
    had
95. Mary Ann Minor b. May 5 1873 m. Robert T Saunders
96. Sally Minor b. Sep 10 1877 m. Ernest Noffsinger of Oakland Calif
97. Maria Lucas Minor b. Jun 25 1879 m. F P Stevenson
98. Henry Augustine Minor b. May 24 1881
99. Walter Lucas Minor b. Feb 5 1883
100. Lucian W Minor b. Aug 28 1884
101. William Peter Minor b. Jan 20 1886
102. Longstreet Minor b. Jun 10 1888
103. Mildred Washington Minor b. Jan 14 1890

15. Sally Minor and Eugene Ferris
    had
104. Eugene B Ferris b. Aug 21 1873
105. Lucian O Ferris b. Dec 29 1878
106. Francis R Ferris b. Apr 9 1881
107. Louise Lile Ferris b. Nov 20 1885
108. Mildred W Ferris b. Feb 6 1888

16. Clara Morris Minor and John G Lynn
    had
109. John G Lynn b. Apr 3 1870
110. Edward D Lynn b. Jul 10 1872
111. Clarence Lynn b. 1874

17. Lucian Minor and Ann McCullough
    had of Galveston Texas
112. Lucian Minor b. Sep 7 1884

(contd)
113. Margaret Minor b. Jun 29 1886
114. Anne Warrick Minor b. Jan 20 1891
115. Dorothy Vernon Minor b. Jul 13 1892

18. Eliza Winston Minor and E C Pecor (or Peeor) had
116. Lilly W Pecor b. Sep 1875

19. Farrell Dabney Minor and Eleanor Stuart had
117. Farrell Dabney Minor b. Apr 10 1889

29. Kitty Temple Minor and John D Rogers had
118. Ellen Lee Rogers b. Oct 3 1883? m. George King Logan
119. John Dalrymple Rogers b. Dec 31 1886 Capt U S Army
120. Kitty Minor Rogers b. Aug 8 1889 m. W J Wilcox Maj U S Army and lawyer at Harrisburg Penna

31. Elizabeth Minor and Rev Thomas Mowbray had
121. Mary L Mowbray b. Nov 17 1888
122. Thomas R Mowbray b. Feb 25 1890
123. John M Mowbray b. Sep 22 1892
124. Elizabeth Mowbray b. May 15 1895

30. Caroline Macon Minor and A J Richerson had
125. Mary Douglas Richerson b. Jan 14 1880
126. Alice Minor Richerson b. Nov 9 1882
127. Lilia Richerson b. Jun 28 1883
128. Carrie M Richerson b. Aug 23 1885

34. Lucy Ridgway Minor and William R Abbott had
129. Lucy Minor Abbott b. Jan 25 1865 m. Daniel B Henderson
130. Ellen Harris Abbott b. Nov 11 1866 d. infancy
131. Jennie O Abbott b. Dec 12 1867
132. Louisa Noland Abbott b. Nov 21 1870
133. William R Abbott b. Sep 21 1872 d. Dec 6 1912 m. Lucy Lewis
134. Charles Minor Abbott b. Sep 10 1875
135. Francis Harris Abbott b. Nov 3 1877
136. Emily McIlwaine Abbott b. Dec 9 1882

39. Launcelot Minor and Emma Walker Minor had
137. Charles Minor b. Feb 3 1871 d. Mar 20 1899
138. Louisa Noland Minor b. Apr 9 1873
139. Thomas S Minor b. Feb 27 1890
140. Minnie Ferguson Minor b. Apr 12 1892
142. Willie Overton Minor b. Sep 27 1896
143. Alcorn LeVESque Minor
144. Alcorn Minor

(contd)
41. John Barbie Minor and Virginia Carr Minor

had

145. Lucy Walker Minor b. Sep 22 1880 d. Oct 11 1892
146. Boucher Carr Minor b. Oct 5 1882 d. Infancy
147. Mary Ann Minor b. May 15 1885 m. Albert Clark Matthews
148. Emily Carter Minor b. May 28 1889 m. Dr Reuben Allen Barker
149. Nellie Walker Minor b. Aug 1 1892

44. Dr James Cabell Minor and Emma Smith

had of Hot Springs Ark.

150. Launcelot Minor b. Feb 2 1886 m. Ninna Green

44. Dr James Cabell Minor above and Florence Gray

had

50. Susan Colston Minor and John Wilson

had

151. Susan Colston Wilson b. Sep 8 1895
152. Edmond Minor Wilson b. May 20 1897
153. Charlotte Minor b. Oct 5 1898

51. John B Minor and Mary Scott

had

154. Mary Scott Minor b. Aug 17 1908
155. Anne Colston Minor b. May 15 1910

52. Prof. Raleigh Colston Minor and Natalie Venable

had

156. Charles Venable Minor b.
157. Ann Jacquelin Minor

140. Minnie Ferguson Minor and Herschel E Cash

had 3 but names not given

Many dates and other details in The Minor Family of Virginia by John B Minor published by J P Bell Co Lynchburg Va 1923 in Library of Congress Washington DC and nod doubt in other libraries a very fine work.

...
MINOR
amplified version

558. Catherine Tompkins, variously called Christiana, Christina and Catherine (dau William Tompkins and Elizabeth Cobbs) m. James Minor (Gut-finger Jim)

1. Mary Elizabeth Minor b. Oct 1 1810 d. Apr 30 1906 m. Samuel R Moore
2. Ann Yancey Minor b. Apr 16 1812 d. May 1 1877 m. Rev Albert Lewis Holliday
3. Judith Catherine Minor b. Feb 23 1814 d. Dec 28 1885 m. Rev Luther Emerson
6. Dr John Minor b. Apr 7 1822 d. Jan 30 1881 m. Elizabeth Lewis Scott
7. Martha Jane Minor b. Mar 8 1825 d. 1905 m. Fayette Harris
8. James Minor b. Nov 9 1827 d. Oct 26 1875 called "Depot Jim" was railroad agent at Charlottesville Va

1. Mary Elizabeth Minor and Samuel R Moore had of Thedford Va
10. Samuel T Moore b. May 27 1843 m. Virginia Love m. 2nd Minnie Love
12. Hannah Moore b. Feb 6 1853

2. Ann Yancey Minor and Rev Albert Lewis Holliday had
13. Katherine Holliday b. 1838 in Persia d. infancy
Rev Albert Lewis Holliday was a missionary in Persia. Was elected president to Hampden Sidney College but died before took office.
14. Waller Holliday b. Apr 7 1840 Persia d. Oct 1 1907 m. Kate Minor Emerson
15. James Minor Holliday b. Jun 23 1841 Persia d. 1863 a war prisoner in Civil war pby Confederate army
17. William Armstrong Holliday b. Apr 6 1847 Virginia m. Margaret Miller
7. Martha Jane Minor and Fayette Harris had
21. Etta Catherine Harris
6411. Sarah Jane Tompkins (dau James R Tompkins and Jerusha Candace Durham) m John F Mason

had
1. Nannie C Mason m. Ras Judkins
2. Harlan Mason m. Lottie Winard
3. Thomas Mason m. Selam Norman m. and Carrie Goodson
4. Mary Mason m. Charles "Otter"
5. Fannie Mason m. Dan Robertson
6. Alvin Mason m. Sally Cantrell
7. Lonnie Mason m. Mollie Hefner

1. Nannie C Mason and Ras Judkins
2. Florence Ady Judkins m. Otto Boles
3. Lurline Judkins m. Troy Trammel
4. Magdalene Judkins m. Grady Womack

2. Harland Mason and Lottie Winard

had
11. Robert Mason
12. Gladys Mason m. Smith
13. Lucile Mason
14. Lois Mason m. McPherson

3. Thomas Mason and Selina Norman

had
15. Norman Mason

3. Thomas Mason above and Carrie Goodson

had 3 names not given

4. Mary Mason and Charles "Otter"

had 3 girls names not given

5. Fannie Mason and Dan Robinson

had 7 names not given

6. Alvin Mason and Sallie Cantrell

had
15. Cecil Mason

7. Lonnie Mason and Mollie Hefner

had
16. Inez Mason

one other name not given

8. Florence Ady Judkins and Otto Boles

had
12 two names not given

9. Lurline Mason and Troy Trammell

had
17. Ina Rose Trammell
18. Carmen Trammell m. Paris

(contd)
10. Magdalene Mason and Grady Womack had
19. Jacquelin Womack
12. Gladys Mason and Smith had
20. one name not given
...
ECKERT.

3817. Eliza Tompkins (dau Nathaniel C Tompkins and Sarah Lamoree) m. William Eckert had of Salt Point NY
1. Catherine Eckert b. Aug 22 1829 m. Samuel D Hurlburt
2. William Henry Eckert b. Mar 19 1831
3. Nathaniel Eckert b. Oct 29 1833 m. Cornelia Eckert m. 2nd name unknown
4. Sarah Eckert b. Jun 2 1835 m. John E Reed
5. Isaac Eckert b. Feb 22 1837 m. Jane Ann Van Tassel

1. Catherine Eckert and Samuel D Hurlburt had
6. John Clark Hurlburt b. Dec 21 1850 m. Emma Wright lived Rochester NY
7. Julia Hurlburt b. Sep 23 1852 m. Morris V Bancroft
12. Ella Estelle Hurlburt b. May 20 1870 m. Thomas B Swift

4. Sarah Eckert and John E Reed had of East Chatham NY
13. Eliza A Reed b. Jun 8 1860
14. Caroline L Reed b. Dec 11 1861
15. Andrew W Reed b. Aug 21 1863
16. Cornelia N Reed b. Oct 29 1866
17. Fanny A Reed b. Jun 8 1870
18. Bessie P Reed b. Sep 27 1878

5. Isaac Eckert and Jane Van Tassel had
19. George C Eckert b. May 14 1862 went Georgia

6. John Clark Hurlburt and Emma Wright had of Rochester NY
21. Rebecca May Hurlburt
22. Walter John Hurlburt

7. Julia Hurlburt and Morris V Bancroft had
23. Anna Inestelle Bancroft b. Nov 26 1872 m. Frank L Tanner
24. Emma Odell Bancroft b. Dec 11 1874 m. Bertie L Maltbie she also called Emma Adelle lived Newark NJ
25. Claude Morris Bancroft b. Apr 3 1881

8. Elbert F Hurlburt and Jennie Williams had
26. Franklin W Hurlburt b. Jun 1882
27. Henry W Hurlburt b. Jun 1884

(contd)
9. Frances Adella Hurlburt and Henry W Farnham
   had of Penn
28. Frances Farnham b. Nov 26 1894
29. Claire Farnham
30. Charles Farnham
31. Edna M Farnham

10. Nina B Hurlburt and Frederick H Rapp
    had
32. Clara Rapp b. Aug 18 1888

12. Ella Estelle Hurlburt and Thomas B Swift
    had
33. Louisa Iona Swift b. Sep 11 1887
34. Frederick Roy Swift b. Aug 7 1889

•••
UNDERHILL
amplified version

3831. Paulina Tompkins (dau Daniel Tompkins and Phebe Williams) m. James Halstead Underhill
had
1. Mary Ann Underhill b. Dec 30 1826 d. Jul 23 1895 m. Dr Edward H Barton m. 2nd George Hoyt
3. Paulina Elizabeth Underhill b. Jun 21 1841 d. Apr 4 1917 m. Isaac Russell m. 2nd George Hoyt

1. Mary Ann Underhill and Dr Edward H Barton
had
4. Dr Charles E Barton b. Apr 2 1856 d. Feb 6 1916 m. Kate Coldwell
5. Harriet Ada Barton b. Sep 22 1858 d. Dec 1 1929 m. Wilson Thompson Duff
6. Rembrandt eelle Barton b. 1862
7. Mary Estella Barton b. 1864

4. Dr Charles E Barton and Kate Coldwell
had
9. Julia Barton b. 1879 d. infancy
10. Mabel Barton b. 1880
13. Charles Franklin Barton b. Mar 25 1886 m. Bertye E Winslow

13. Charles Franklin (Todd) Barton and Bertye E Winslow
had
15. Marjorie Winslow b. Jun 8 1918
17. Todd Barton b. May 28 1927

14. Howard Allen Barton and Helen Flood
had
18. Helen Coldwell Barton b. Oct 26 1920
19. John Underhill Barton b. Dec 6 1921
20. Richard Sturdevant Barton b. Jan 29 1924

5. Harriet Ada Barton and Wilson James Thompson Duff
had
22. Mabel Alice Duff b. Jan 22 1884 m. Eldred Vanderlaan

21. Edna Mallian Duff and Lewis Van Alstyne
had
23. John Pruyn Van Alstyne b. Sep 12 1921

(contd)
22. Mabel Alice Duff and Eldred Vanderlaan
   had
24. Justin Vanderlaan b. Dec 19 1919
25. Marcus Vanderlaan b. Mar 23 1922

8. Edith F Barton and George W Felter
   had
27. George Herbert Felter b. Jun 24 1894 d. Mar 1 1927 m. Elizabeth Buchanan
28. Winthrop Gerard Felter b. Jul 24 1897 m. Isabelle Chandler Smith

27. George Herbert Felter and Elizabeth Buchanan
   had
29. Marjorie Barton Felter b. Jul 20 1922

29. Winthrop Gerard Felter and Isabelle Chandler Smith
   had
31. Earle Barton Felter

1. Mary Ann Underhill and George Hoyt
   had
32. William Chester Hoyt b. Nov 19 1869 m. Harriet Bloomer

32. William Chester Hoyt and Harriet Bloomer
   had
33. Mildred Seeley Hoyt b. Aug 22 1893

2. Phebe Jane Underhill and George Titus Williams
   had
34. Jesse L Williams b. Jan 31 1849 d. Jan 9 1917 m. Rachel Wigglesworth
35. George H Williams b. May 22 1851 d. Mar 25 1864
37. Mary Williams b. Oct 9 1855 d. Sep 11 1933 m. F Dwight Dudley

34. Jesse L Williams and Rachel Wigglesworth
   had
38. Iola Williams b. Nov 6 1874 d. May 12 1933 m. Fred Otis Price
40. Ethel Williams b. Jun 11 1877 m. George S Hook lived
   Los Angeles Calif
41. Jessie A Williams b. Jul 7 1882 m. Joseph Shantz

38. Iola Williams and Fred Otis Price
   had
42. Daniel Otis Price b. Oct 3 1898
43. Abby Otis Price b. Aug 2 1903

[contd]
UNDERHILL
cont'd

41. Jessie A Williams and Joseph Shantz
had

44. Frank Leslie Shantz b. Mar 31 1902
45. Dorothy Jane Shantz b. May 14 1904

37. Mary Williams and F Dwight Dudley
had

46. F Dwight Dudley Jr b. Jan 31 1890 m. Florence E Stone

3. Paulina Elizabeth Underhill and General Isaac Russell
had

48. Willard Harrington Crosby Russell b. Dec 21 1864 m. Maude
Morrison m. 2nd Cora Lynch

50. Margaret Wright Russell b. Jul 25 1870 m. Harry Delmar Ward
51. James Franklin Russell b. Aug 4 1872 m. Mary Isabel Robertson
52. Elijah Townsend Russell b. Sep 22 1876 m. Lulu Taylor
53. George Howard Russell b. Nov 18 1877 unm
54. Graham Taylor Russell b. Mar 3 1879 m. Gertrude Martha Kelley
56. Ethel Irene Russell b. Oct 24 1883 m. Rev Paul Stratton

57. Edna Dudley Russell b. Jun 8 1885 m. Robert Ellsworth Jackson
49. Grace Johnson Russell and Harry Delmar Ward
had

58. see Mrs Haight's "Descendants of Washburn Genealogy"

50. Margaret Wright Russell and Harry Delmar Ward
had

59. Elizabeth Ward b. Apr 5 1908 m. Edward B Crowell

51. James Franklin Russell and Mary Isabelle Robertson
had

61. Graham Franklin Russell b. Dec 26 1899 m. Dorothy Hiscock
63. Walter Gerard Russell b. Oct 2 1904 m. Helen Fitzpatrick
64. Albert Roy Russell b. Jan 12 1911 m. Thelma Nordgren
65. Richard Preston Russell b. Mar 17 1914 unm

61. Graham Franklin Russell and Dorothy Hiscock
had

66. Elizabeth Burnett Russell b. Feb 27 1927
67. James Franklin Russell b. Aug 7 1929

62. Grace Mary Russell and John William Paul
had

68. Grace Jean Paul

(cont'd)
52. Elijah Townsend Russell and Ina Taylor had
69. Helen Virginia Russell b. Mar 20 1906 m. Dr George H Hopson
70. Randolph Townsend Russell b. Sep 24 1909 unm
71. Franklin Taylor Russell b. Sep 24 1909 m. Helen Dorothy Furdon

56. Ethel Irene Russell and Rev Paul Stratton had
72. Samuel Studdeford Stratton b. Sep 27 1916 unm

57. Edna Dudley Russell and Robert Ellsworth Jackson had

Note— the parent of a group is listed here out of sequence but by the numbers it is easy to trace back. This will suffice when there are only a few members in a record, but it will not do if there are very numerous ones in the item.

Many compilers use this "group" form but we find it very difficult to trace with a great many.

...
CONKLIN

829. Mary Tompkins (dau Nathaniel Tompkins and Mary Forshay) m. Timothy Conklin

had

2. Jemima Conklin m. Morris Hadden
3. Mary Conklin m. Oakley
4. Sarah Conklin m. Jeremiah Fox
5. Avonia Conklin m. Burtis
6. Tamer Conklin m. Tompkins
7. Timothy Conklin
8. John Conklin m. twice lived Shrub Oak NY
9. Amos Conklin m. Hannah Horton

1. Hannah Conklin and Isaac J Lamoree had


had numerous descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy, see The Clan of Tomkyns

11. Andrew Lamoree b. Jan 6 1766 m. Ruth Jones dau Jonathan Jones and Hannah Tompkins
12. John Lamoree b. Feb 28 1769 d. Dec 17 1845 m. Sarah Van Wagner m. 2nd Martha Martin Wakeman
13. Fanny Lamoree b. Feb 15 1771 m. Jacob Culver
15. Sarah Lamoree b. Sep 17 1775 d. Oct 24 1860 m. Nathaniel Tompkins many descendants see Tomkins-Tompkins Genealogy, see The Clan of Tomkyns
16. Susan Lamoree b. May 5 1778 d. 1819 m. John Albertson
17. George Lamoree b. May 12 1780 d. Jan 6 1856 m. Mary Vail
18. Hannah Lamoree b. Apr 28 1784 d. Zachariah Ostrom m. 2nd Nicholas Nelson
19. Elizabeth Lamoree b. May 27 1786 d. Aug 9 1878 m. Caleb I Carpenter m. 2nd Benjamin Merritt

4. Sarah Conklin and Jeremiah Fox had

21. Elizabeth Fox m. Charles Townsend
22. Mary Fox m. Smith

8. John Conklin and had

23. Letitia Conklin
24. Amos Conklin
25. Sarah Conklin
26. John Conklin

9. Amos Conklin and Hannah Horton had

(contd)
27. Jane Conklin
28. Hannah Conklin
29. Mary Conklin
30. Sarah Conklin
11. Andrew Lamoree and Ruth Jones
   had
31. Jane Lamoree m. William Odell
12. John Lamoree and Sarah Van Wagner
   had
32. Mary Lamoree b. Mar 2 1794 m. Jeremiah Schultz
33. Isaac Lamoree b. May 3 1796 m. Jerusha Smith
34. Daniel Lamoree b. Jun 13 1798 m. Armina Brill
   H Marshall
36. George W Lamoree b. Dec 8 1803 d. Jul 31 1883 m. Margaret
   Smith m. 2nd Ann Maria Streit
37. Sarah Lamoree b. Feb 10 1807 m. Capt Christopher Hughes
38. Nathaniel Lamoree b. Dec 4 1810 m. Lorintha Morehouse
13. Fanny Lamoree and Jacob Culver
   had
40. George Culver
41. Hannah Culver
42. Eliza Culver m. John Worden
43. Pemilla Culver m. Colburn
44. James Culver
14. Timothy Lamoree and Hester Van Wagner
   had
45. John V Lamoree b. Jan 13 1798 d. Sep 18 1881 m. Catherine
   Ostrom m. 2nd Anne Lister
   Tompkins many descendants see Tomkins-Tompkin Genealogy
   See The Clan of Tomkyns
47. Phebe Lamoree b. Dec 20 1803 d. Mar 9 1836 m. Richard Allen
49. Nancy Lamoree b. Apr 9. 1809 d. Apr 14 1891 m. Platt G
   Van Vliet
51. Mary Lamoree b. Apr 28 1815 d. Apr 17 1888 m. Benjamin Howell
52. George Lamoree b. Dec 8 1816 m. Jane Fells
16. Susan Lamoree and John Albertson
   had
53. Phebe Albertson b. Sep 10 1795 d. Apr 20 1835 m. Ephrain Herrick
54. John W Albertson b. d. 1845 m. Lucy Marshall
55. Maria Albertson b. 1800 m. John S Stoutenberg
17. George Lamoree and Mary Vail
   had
   (contd)
CONKLIN

contd

56. Susan Lamoree b. Jul 1 1803 m. William Brodhead
57. Harvey Lamoree b. Jul 24 1805 m. Elizabeth S Griffen
58. Hannah Lamoree b. Aug 14 1807
59. Caroline R Lamoree b. Oct 1 1809 m. Mathew J Cantine
60. Morgan Lamoree b. May 8 1812 m. Dinah DeWitt
61. Eliza Ann Lamoree b. May 14 1814 m. Isaac Besley
63. Hiram V Lamoree Dec 17 1818 m. Catherine Ferulieger
64. Daniel V Lamoree b. Jun 27 1825 m. Lucinda Abigail Gue
65. James Leonard Lamoree

18. Hannah Lamoree and Zachariah Ostrom
    had of Michigan
66. Isaac L Ostrom b. 1805 m. Mary Pells
67. Shepard Ostrom
68. Daniel Ostrom
69. Maria ostrom m. Smith Nelson
70. Sarah Ann Ostrom m. William Farley

18. Hannah Lamoree above and Nicholas Nelson
    had of Michigan
71. Zachariah Nelson m. Ellen H Holden
72. Susan Nelson m. Edy
73. Elizabeth Ann Nelson m. Sedgewick
74. Catherine Nelson m. Eaton

19. Elizabeth Lamoree and Caleb J Carpenter
    had of Wayne City NY
    Van Tassel
76. Amy Carpenter b. Jun 24 1810 d. Sep 8 1883 m. Barnabas
    Van Tassel
77. Isaac L Carpenter b. Feb 22 1812 d. Sep 5 1870 m. Sarah
    D Cornwell

20. Phebe Lamoree and Caleb Cornwell
    had
79. Isaac L Cornwell b. 1816 d. 1844
80. George L Cornwell b. Feb 3 1821 m. Ann M Cornwell
81. Jay Merritt Cornwell b. 1823 d. 1875 m. Carrie Wall
82. Deobrah C Cornwell b. 1825 d. 1862 m. H F Beard

31. Jane Lamoree and William Odell
    had
83. Franklin J Odell m. Phebe S Kendrick
84. Andrew Odell
85. Philema Odell m. Isaac Eckert
86. Ruth Ann Odell m. Schuyler Traver

32. Mary Lamoree and Jeremiah Schultz
    had
87. Morgan Schultz b. Jul 16 1814 m. Margaret Coekingham

(contd)
88. Lucinda Schultz b. Apr 26 1827 m. Philip D Cookingham
89. Smith Schultz b. Oct 13 1822 m. Eliza Pultz m. 2nd
   Geraldine Burger
90. George L Schultz b. Jun 19 1825 m. Maria Wilber
91. Sarah Schultz b. Jan 24 1828 m. William Henry Traver
92. Margaret Schultz b. Oct 1 1831 m. Alfred L Moore

33. Isaac Lamoree and Jerusha Smith

93. John Lamoree

34. Daniel Lamoree and Armina Brill

94. Elizabeth Lamoree m. Archibald Shook m. 2nd Wilcox
95. John Lamoree m. Elizabeth Rowe m. 2nd name not given
96. Martha Lamoree m. Albert Keller
97. Mary Lamoree m. Kelton
98. William Lamoree m. Frances Cookingham

35. Permilla Lamoree and Joseph Harris Marshall

100. John I Marshall b. Jan 29 1826 m. Ellen W Lattin m. 2nd
    Laura E Smith
    S Degarmo
102. Emily Marshall b. Aug 1 1831 d. Jan 26 1850

36. George W Lamoree and Margaret Smith

104. Susan Mary Lamoree b. Jul 27 1830 m. Daniel Morehouse
105. Duane Lamoree b. Sep 18 1832 d. Nov 8 1851
106. Morgan Lamoree b. Jun 9 1835 m. Harriet Sherwood
107. Maria P Lamoree b. Jun 9 1835 d. May 25 1869 m. Philip
    J Ackert
108. Sarah Margaret Lamoree

36. George W Lamoree above and Ann Maria Streit

110. Elizabeth S Lamoree b. May 13 1847 m. Louis Leroy

37. Sarah Lamoree and Capt Christopher Hughes

111. Sarah Hughes b. Nov 9 1833 m. Jacob E Cookingham
112. Miles Hughes b. Apr 8 1836 m. Emily Marion Pier
114. Aminda Hughes b. Mar 12 1841

39. John Culver and Mary Cropser

115. Nathaniel Green Culver b. Jun 15 1815 m. Catherine
CONKLIN
cont'd

117. Catherine M Culver b. Dec 22 1818
118. Abram Alonzo Culver b. Mar 19 1821
120. Philena Culver b. Dec 2 1824 d. 1858 m. Jacob Groopser
121. Sarah J Culver b. May 1 1828 d. 1844
122. Martin T Culver b. Jul 30 1830 m. Mary S Meade
123. Walter S Culver b. Jul 19 1832

45. John V Lamoree and Anne Lester had
125. Mary Lamoree b. May 28 1845 m. Charles Butts

47. Phebe Lamoree and Richard Allen had
126. Mary Elizabeth Allen b. Dec 9 1825 d. Oct 16 1830
129. George L Allen b. Jul 9 1830 m. Marietta Smith
130. Margaret J Allen b. Mar 6 1832 m. James H Marshall
132. Lewis Allen b. Nov 30 1834
133. Phebe Allen b. Feb 21 1836 d. infancy

48. Catherine Lamoree and John H Nelson had
134. Timothy L Nelson b. May 9 1835 m. Anna Leroy

49. Nancy Lamoree and Platt G Van Vliet had of Salt Point NY
136. Catherine Esther Van Vliet b. Feb 17 1835 d. Jul 1 1854
139. George L Van Vliet b. Sep 22 1840 d. Sep 30 1871 m. Emily Dale
140. Elmer P Van Vliet b. Jan 26 1843 m. Hannah Doty m. 2nd Emma Allen

50. Eliza Lamoree and Jonathan G Alley had
141. Nicholas Alley b. Aug 22 1850

51. Mary Lamoree and Benjamin Howell had
142. William H Howell b. 1847 d. y
143. George Washington Howell b. Nov 8 1849 m. Adella Hicks
144. Augustus Jerome Howell b. Mar 7 1852 m. Emma E Seaman
145. Emily C Howell b. Oct 31 1854 m. James T Budd

52. George Lamoree and Jane Wells had
147. Franklin Lamoree b. May 19 1847 m. Martha Conover

(cont'd)
148. Emma Jane Lamoree b. Feb 19 1850 m. Brooks T Alley
   m. 2nd Oscar J Case
149. Flora Augusta Lamoree b. Jul 30 1858 m. Edward H Smith m. 2nd Lettin m. 3rd Charles Burbank

53. Phebe Albertson and Ephraim Herrick
had
150. John A Herrick b. Feb 26 1817 d. Nov 1900 m. Margaret Ann Sherwood
151. William Herrick b. Sep 25 1818 d. Jan 6 1901 m. Catherine Elizabeth Brown m. 2nd Mary Harris
152. Walter Herrick b. Dec 17 1820 m. Helen Sherwood
153. Gordon Brown Herrick b. m. Fanny Bentley m. 2nd Huldah Cornelius
154. Susan Ann Herrick b. Jun 24 1825
155. Mary Elizabeth Herrick b. Jul 17 1827 m. Isaac Sherwood
156. Caroline Augusta Herrick b. Aug 24 1829 m. George Henry Butts
157. James Herrick b. Aug 21 1832 m. Ida Cooxingham m. 2nd Josephine Hapeman

54. John W Albertson and Lucy Marshall
had
158. Maria Albertson unm
   note some of these are listed Allerton we believe Albertson is correct pending further information

55. Maria Albertson and John S Stoutenburg
had
159. John A Stoutenburg b. Sep 6 1820 m. Mary Griffith
160. James de Cantlin Stoutenburg b. Aug 13 1824 m. Rosamond Stuar
161. Susan Caroline Stoutenburg b. May 24 1828 m.rrin 'ravis
162. Willett E Stoutenburg b. Mar 15 1832 m. Angeline Radcliffe m. 2nd Rosei Smith
163. Isaac Stoutenburg b. 1839 d. 1841
164. Walter H Stoutenburg b. 1841 m. Ada Parker m. 2nd Sarah Hyatt
165. Mary Stoutenburg b. 1843 m. Abraham Hyall
   note these sometimes listed Stoutenberg we do not know which form is correct

56. Susan Lamoree and William Brodhead
had
166. John W Brodhead b. Apr 23 1825
168. Rachel Ann Brodhead b. Mar 1 1829
169. Mary Jane Brodhead b. Jun 12 1832
170. Janet Brodhead b. Mar 22 1835

57. Harvey Lamoree and Elizabeth S Griffen
had
171. Annette Lamoree b. Sep 7 1839 d. Jul 23 1846?
172. Emily Lamoree b. Jul 24 1841 d. infancy
173. Sarah B Lamoree b. Aug 6 1843 d. infancy
174. Mary V Lamoree b. Feb 25 1843

(contd)
59. Caroline R Lamoree and Mathew J Cantine 
    had 
    175. Juliette Cantine b. Oct 11 1833 
    176. Jacob Cantine b. Jan 18 1836 m. Amanda Royce 
    177. Mary Jane Cantine b. Oct 5 1837 d. Oct 8 1841 
    178. Ann B Cantine b. Aug 10 1842 m. Egbert Hornbeck 
    179. Peter N Cantine b. Jan 21 1845 
    180. Mary L Cantine b. May 4 1853 

60. Morgan Lamoree and Deborah DeWitt 
    had 
 181. Mary Ellen Lamoree b. Sep 24 1845 d. Nov 12 1847 
 182. DeWitt Lamoree b. May 9 1850 

61. Eliza Ann Lamoree and Isaac Besley 
    had 
 183. Oliver G Besley b. Nov 3 1835 
 184. Bartholomew Besley b. Feb 3 1838 
 185. Marietta Besley b. Jan 8 1840 
 186. William B Besley b. Oct 23 1841 
 187. Elathea Besley b. Nov 29 1847 
 188. Sarah Besley b. Feb 5 1850 d. infancy 
 189. Caroline C Besley b. Aug 25 1851 d. Apr 26 1854 
 190. Jerome L Besley b. Nov 25 1854 

62. Jane R Lamoree and Cornelius G DeWitt 
    had 
 191. George L DeWitt b. Oct 23 1846 
 192. Eleanor DeWitt b. Apr 22 1848 d. infancy 
 193. Mary G DeWitt b. Apr 18 1851 

63. Hiram V Lamoree and Catherine Fauillager? 
    had 
 194. George Seyryn Lamoree b. Jan 14 1849 m. Mary E Corwin 
 195. Maurice Therom Lamoree b. Dec 8 1850 d. Feb 14 1852 
 196. Ella Frances Lamoree b. May 19 1856 m. Augustus Williams 

64. Daniel V Lamoree and Abigail Gue 
    had 
 197. Helen Jane Lamoree b. Oct 7 1850 
 199. Harvey G Lamoree b. Oct 21 1863 
 200. Emma Browning Lamoree b. Mar 31 1866 

66. Isaac S Ostrom and Mary Pells 
    had 
 201. Eliza Ostrom b. 1825 
 202. Zephanic Ostrom b. 1827 
 203. Charles Ostrom b. 1829 
 204. Catherine Ostrom b. 1832 
 205. Hannah Ostrom b. 1837 
 206. Sarah Ostrom b. 1839 
 207. Caroling Ostrom b. 1840 d. 1861 
 208. Edward Ostrom b. 1850 
 209. Hillian Ostrom b. 1854 

(contd)
75. Phebe L Carpenter and Nathaniel Van Tassel
had
210. Caleb C Van Tassel m. Edna White
211. Maria Van Tassel m. Roswell Lamb

77. Isaac L Carpenter and Sarah S Cornwell
had
212. Henry Carpenter
213. Cynthia A Carpenter b. Apr 5 1848 m. Henry Green

78. Jane L Cornwell and Charles Tousley
had

80. George L Cornwell and Ann M Cornwell
had
216. Altamont Cornwell b. May 3 1851 m. Vertie A Flyte
217. Bertrand Cornwell b. May 15 1853 d. y.
218. Alzora Cornwell b. Oct 3 1856 d. Apr 1 1859
219. Luella Cornwell b. Nov 3 1859

81. Jay Merritt Cornwell and Carrie Wall
had
220. John J Cornwell b. May 5 1876
221. Nellie Cornwell b. Feb 17 1878

83. Franklin J Odell and Phebe E Kendrick
had
222. Harvey Lamoree Odell b. Jul 21 1872

86. Ruth Ann Odell and Schuyler Traver
had
223. Norman Traver
224. Theodora Traver

87. Morgan Schultz and Margaret Cookingham
had
226. Mary Emeline Schultz
227. George Henry Schultz

88. Lucinda Schultz and Philip D Cookingham
had
228. Marietta Cookingham b. Jun 3 1845 m. Jacob Z Frost

89. Smith Schultz and Elisa Pultz
had
229. Cerelia Schultz

90. George L Schultz and Maria Wilber
had
230. Lorenzo Schultz b. Jun 1 1854
(contd)
231. Elmer Schultz b. Jan 19 1856
233. Griffen Schultz b. Sep 11 1859 d. infancy
234. Alice Schultz b. Jul 30 1860 m. William Cook
235. Mary Schultz b. Dec 5 1860
236. George Andrew Schultz b. Dec 20 1865 d. Feb 18 1869
237. Maria Schultz b. Oct 19 1867
238. Milton E Schultz b. Mar 20 1871 d. infancy
239. Emmot Schultz b. Jul 1873

91. Sarah Schultz and William Henry Traver had
240. Nellie A Traver b. Aug 4 1860
241. Ellsworth Traver b. Apr 24 1863
242. Fannie Traver b. Jun 16 1864

92. Margaret Schultz and Alfred L Moore had
243. Rosa A Moore b. Sep 14 1863 m. Frank Stickles

94. Elizabeth Lemoree and Archibald Shook had
244. Charles Shook
245. Alice Shook

98. William Lemoree and Frances Cookingham had
246. dau m. Philip J Ackert
4 other girls and 1 son names unknown

100. John L Marshall and Allen W Lettin had
and 2 twin boys born Feb 1 1872 names unknown

100. John L Marshall above and Laura E Smith had
248. William Marshall b. May 25 1882 twin with
249. Ella Marshall

111. Sarah Hughes and Jacob E Cookingham had
250. Anna Cookingham b. Jan 30 1860
251. Eugene Cookingham b. Jan 30 1860
252. Elias Cookingham b. Jul 28 1868

112. Miles Hughes and Emily Marion Pier had
253. Pier Hughes b. Feb 18 1867
254. Mary Hughes b. Aug 2 1869 d. Dec 12 1872
255. Edwin Hughes b. Jan 6 1875
256. Emily Pier Hughes b. Jul 6 1876
257. Marion Pier Hughes b. Dec 21 1881

(cont'd)
CONKLIN
contd

115. Nathaniel Green Culver and Catherine 
    had
258. Susan Caroline Culver b. Feb 14 1843 m. Robert D Warren

119. John A Culver and 
    had
259. Maria Culver b. m. Henry Sleight
260. Walter S Culver m. Mary Whitney
261. William Culver m. Emeline Odell
262. Allen Culver m. Caroline Hardy

120. Philena Culver and Jacob Cropser 
    had
263. Philida E Cropser b. Oct 15 1845 d. infancy
264. Mary E Cropser b. Mar 16 1847 m. Philip H Cookingham
265. Enrietta Cropser b. Jan 6 1854 m. David B Graham

122. Martin T Culver and Mary E Meade 
    had
266. Walter Culver b. Mar 14 1863
267. Philena Culver b. Apr 7 1865
268. Ila Culver b. Oct 15 1870

123. Walter S Culver and Mary Whitney 
    had
269. Amanda Culver b. Jul 4 1857

125. Mary Lamoree and Charles Butts 
    had
270. John L Butts b. Oct 17 1875 d. infancy

129. George L Allen and Marietta Smith 
    had
272. Lillie Allen b. May 21 1861 m. Farley Rikert
273. Cora Allen b. Aug 12 1864

130. Margaret J Allen and James H Marshall 
    had
274. Augusta Marshall b. m. Samuel D Hewlett m. 2nd David Sands Halstead

131. Clark Allen and Sarah Lyon 
    had
275. Lewis Henry Allen b. May 30 1862 m. Anna F Green

134. Timothy L Nelson and Anne Leroy 
    had
276. William L Nelson b. Feb 26 1858 m. Sarah Mabie m. 2nd Mary Post
278. Elmer Nelson b. Sep 5 1861

(contd)
279. Libbie B Nelson b. Jun 5 1863 m. Edward L Wilber
280. Mary E Nelson b. Apr 18 1865 m. Morgan Halstead m. 2nd
    Joseph Greenhalgh
282. George E Nelson b. Jan 7 1870 m. Catherine Gilmore
283. Walter Nelson b. May 14 1875
284. Cornelia Nelson b. Jan 8 1877 m. Rinaldo J Sleight

    had
286. Carrie Van Vliet b. ec 11 1864 d. infancy
    Alrich

147. Franklin Lamoree and Martha Conover
    had
289. George Lamoree b. Oct 16 1871 d. 1872
290. Frederick Lamoree b. Aug 21 1874
291. Grace Lamoree b. Sep 1 1878 m. Casper Vandewater

149. Flora Augusta Lamoree and Edward H Smith
    had
292. George Lamoree Smith

Note numbers 143 and 144 out of sequence but follows now

143. George Washington Howell and Adella Hicks
    had
293. Mabel Howell b. Mar 28 1875 m. Walter Budd
294. Grace Howell b. Dec 15 1879

144. Augustus Jerome Howell and Emma E Seaman
    had
295. Walter C Howell b. Jun 16 1874 m. Carrie Pink
296. Jennie May Howell b. Apr 30 1877 m H A Lansing
297. Adella Howell b. Oct 14 1885
298. Mary Howell b. Jan 10 1896 d. infancy

resume regular sequence next

150. John A Herrick and Margaret Ann Sherwood
    had
299. Maria Louise Herrick b. Dec 21 1849 m. Henry Hedges
300. Frank J Herrick b. Feb 2 1852 m. Sarah Reed
301. Minerva D Herrick b. Apr 3 1854 m. Charles Ferris

151. William Herrick and Mary Harris
    had
302. Mary Elizabeth Herrick b. Sep 6 1870 m. Louis P Hasbrouck

152. Walter Herrick and Helen Sherwood
    had
303. Sherwood Hunter Herrick b. Sep 3 1862 m. 'ells
304. Eugene Albertson Herrick b. Sep 28 1863

(contd)
153. Gordon Brown Herrick and Fanny Bentley had
305. Gertrude Herrick b. Oct 28 1845 m. William More
153. Gordon Brown Herrick above and Huldah Cornelius had
306. Manny Herrick b. Feb 13 1853 m. Gerard Case

Note: insert below
151. William Herrick and Catherine Elizabeth Brown had
308. Phebe A. Herrick b. Nov 9 1842 m. Albert P. Smith
310. Sarah Herrick b. Nov 1 1850

155. Mary Elizabeth Herrick and Isaac Sherwood had
312. Phebe L. Herrick b. Jan 1847 d. Jan 27 1865
313. Mary Ida Sherwood b. Apr 4 1851

156. Caroline Augusta Herrick and George Henry Butts had
314. Willard Albertson Butts b. Aug 17 1864

159. John Albertson Stoutenburg and Mary Griffith had 3 names not given
315. Mary L. Stoutenburg b. 1854
316. Frank Albertson Stoutenburg b. 1856

161. Susan Caroline Stoutenburg and Orris Travis had
317. Mary Travis

162. Willett E. Stoutenburg and Angeline Radcliffe had
318. Fannie E. Stoutenburg b. Nov 1 1860

162. Willett E. Stoutenburg above and Rosie Smith had
319. Albert Edgar Stoutenburg b. Jul 13 1875

Following for James A. Herrick is out of sequence
157. James A. Herrick and Ida Cookingham had
320. Ida Herrick b. Sep 20 1859

157. James A. Herrick above and Josephine Hapeman had
321. Thaddeus James Herrick b. Jul 1 1869
322. Charles Herrick
Note these we list as Stoutenburg were probably Stoutenberg.

164. Walter H Stoutenburg and Ada Barker

had

323. Mary G Stoutenburg b. 1869
324. John A Stoutenburg b. 1871
325. Catherine Stoutenburg b. 1873
326. Walter Stoutenburg b. 1875 d. 1879

164. Walter H Stoutenburg above and Sarah Hyatt

had

327. Blanche Stoutenburg b. 1877
328. Berna Stoutenburg

164. Walter H Stoutenburg above and Ada Barker

had

329. Mary G Stoutenburg b. 1869
330. John A Stoutenburg b. 1871
331. Catherine Stoutenburg b. 1873
332. Walter Stoutenburg b. 1875 d. 1879

196. Ella Frances Lamoree and Augustus Williams

had

333. Leonard Lamoree Williams b. Nov 28 1878

210. Caleb C Van Tassel and Edna White

had

334. Relief Van Tassel
335. Mary Elizabeth Van Tassel

211. Maria Van Tassel and Roswell Lamb

had

336. Irving H Lamb m. Amelia Baker
337. Emma J Lamb m. Thomas Riley
338. Phoebe E Lamb m. Frank Dyreman
339. Charles E Lamb
340. Frederick Lamb

213. Cynthia A Carpenter and Henry Green

had

341. George Ward Green b. Sep 25 1874
342. Carrie Elmira Green b. Jan 9 1877 d. 1878
343. Joseph Isaac Green b. Feb 3 1882

214. Ada V Tousley and Samuel D Brown

had


215. Norma Cornwell and Edward J Keehn

had

(cont'd)
CONKLIN
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347. Laura B Keen b. Mar 10 1875
348. Clarence Keen b. Sep 6 1878
349. Fannie L Keen b. Oct 2 1880
350. Mabel Keen b. Sep 11 1882

216. Altamont Cornwell and Vertie A Flyte had
351. Mary V Cornwell b. May 2 1876
352. George L Cornwell b. Feb 2 1881

228. Marietta Cookingham and Jacob Z Frost had
353. Lillian Frost b. Jan 11 1868
354. Rosa Nita Frost b. Feb 25 1881

258. Susan Caroline Culver and Robert D Warren had
358. Catherine Rosela Warren b. Oct 27 1876

259. Maria Culver and Henry Sleight had of North Dakota
360. Arabella Sleight b. Dec 20 1849 m. Albert F Reymond

261. William Culver and Emeline Odell had
361. Josephine G Culver m. William Smith
362. Laura Culver m. Eugene Higgins

262. Allen Culver and Caroline Hardy had
363. George Culver
364. Emma Culver

264. Mary E Cropser and Philip G Cookingham had
365. Catherine M Cookingham b. Nov 2 1869
366. Edward P Cookingham b. Sep 5 1873
367. Enrietta Cookingham b. Dec 4 1878

265. Enrietta Cropser and Daniel B Graham had

277. Carrie E Nelson and Sherman Robbins had
370. Alice Carpenter Robbins b. Feb 2 1889
371. Hazel May Robbins b. Aug 23 1890
372. Florence Robbins
373. Leroy Stanley Robbins

(contd)
299. Maria Louise Herrick and Harry Hedges
   had
374. Nathaniel Hedges
375. John A Hedges

301. Minerva D Herrick and Charles Ferris
   had
376. Mabel Ferris b. Aug 24 1878
377. Harold Ferris b. 1879?

302. Mary Elizabeth Herrick and Louis P Hasbrouck
   had
378. Louis Hasbrouck b. Apr 8 1900
379. Mary Hasbrouck b. Sep 13 1901

311. Marshall Herrick and Julia Allen
   had
380. Harold Allen Herrick b. 1880
381. William Herrick b. 1891

336. Irving H Lamb and Amelia Baker
   had
382. Grace Lamb
383. Charles Lamb

337. Emma J Lamb and Thomas Riley
   had
384. James R Riley
385. Margaret Elizabeth Riley
386. Charles Albert Riley
   ...
ACKERMAN
amplified version
6963. Sarah Frances Tompkins (dau Richard Tompkins and Sarah Lamoree) m. James Ackerman
had
1. Ella Ackerman b. Oct 28 1866 m. Dec 30 1890 James Howard son
   John D Howard & Adeline Barnes had large ranch in Montana 1914
3. Tunis Ackerman b. Apr 3 1870 m. Bertha Macomber Jun 5 1895
dau Elim Cornell Macomber and Sarah E Worthy
   Aug 16 1892 dau James L Croft and Carrie Van Van Cunung
5. Sarah Grace Ackerman b. Dec 7 1881 m. Jul 1906 George Matthews
   Stockholm b. May 31 1879 son Aaron Stockholm and Susan
   Tompkins (Susan M Tompkins b. Feb 5 1843 dau John G Tompkins
   and Phebe Van Tassel

1. Ella Ackerman and John D Howard
   had of Montana "RFD Jordan Mont"
7. Willard A Howard b. Dec 8 1895
8. Harry L Howard b. Dec 21 1897

3. Tunis Ackerman and Bertha Macomber
   had of New Paltz NY
b. Sep 13 1891 son Calvin L Wood and Mary Silkworth
10. Ralph Ackerman b. Jun 27 1908

4. Theodore Ackerman and Ruth Croft
   had

5. Sarah Grace Ackerman and George Matthews Stockholm
   had
12. Dorothy Stockholm b. Apr 15 1912 m. May 10 1934 Walter Fuller
b. Oct 26 1913 son Ernest Fuller and Nina French
1. Descendants of Mary Alice Tomkins (dau Peter Tomkins and Annie Lee Minifie) who m. James Benjamin Borden had 1
   2. William Henry Borden m. Lucie Caroline Knox

2. William Henry Borden and Lucie Caroline Knox had
3. Louise Mary Borden b. Mar 5 1925 m. Robert Carswell Erickson lives Venture Calif
4. James Benjamin Borden b. Feb 5 1929 m. Rita H Doerrmann
5. Caroline Alice Borden b. May 19 1928 m. James Legare Oeland

3. Louise Mary Borden and Robert Carswell Erickson had of Venture Aclif

4. James Benjamin Borden and Rita M Doerrman had

5. Caroline Alice Borden and James Legare Oeland had of Santa Rosa Calif
10. James Legare Oeland b. May 17 1953

amplified version
6518. Frank Goodloe Tompkins and Shirley Mae Fix had 2 others of Barberton Ohio
a. Joan
b. Janet, no dates pby twins b. 1956

new data sent by Hornby
Henry W Tompkins b. 1890 buried Pawtucket RI his wife Hazel E (Williams?) Tompkins b. 1891
same lot
Charles H Tompkins b. 1917
his wife Ruth I (Barney?) Tompkins b. 1919
their daughter Paula J Tompkins b. 1947 d. 1947

13,564 Stella Tompkins and Philip Pierce had
a. Jane Pierce m. Earl Slick they had
b. Phyllis Slick ba. 1856 or 57
LENT.

11,991. Cornelia A Tompkins (dau Silas Fowler Tompkins and Martha Ann Horton) m. Orlando Lent
had
1. Lillie Louise Lent b. Feb 22 1877 d. Apr 28 1944 m. 1st
   Jun 21 1896 Edwin Chauncey Ackley b. Jul 28 1878 d. May 15
   1933
   m. 2nd Jun 10 1935 Alvin ook Carrier b. Nov 6 1865 d. Jan
   9 1939
   m. 3rd Jul 26 1939 Charles W Partridge b. Dec 31 1878
2. Jennie Dingess Lent b. May 22 1879 d. Apr 22 1944 m. 1st
   Oct 4 1898 Nathaniel Robert Porter b. --- d. Aug 8 1902
   m. 2nd Dec 4 1903 Frank Jones
   m. 3rd Dec 10 1920 Edmund Le Cour b. Apr 28 1887
   Ada Ingersoll b. Jun 28 1885
4. Ernest Lent b. Dec 2 1883 m. Jan 18 1914 Alicia Vivian Davis
   b. Mar 28 1892
5. Lena C Lent b. Feb 3 1886 d. Feb 13 1911

1. Lillie Louise Lent and Chauncey Ackley
had
6. Ernest Howard Ackley b. Mar 7 1897 m. 1st Edna Irene Edwards
   b. --- d. Apr 1933 m. 2nd Bertha Storm
7. Edwin Forest Ackley b. Oct 13 1898 m. Jan 7 1917 Mary Agnes
   Hannah b. Jun 5 1899

2. Jennie Dingess Lent and Nathaniel Robert Porter
had
   Le Cour b. Apr 30 1894

2. Jennie Dingess Lent above and Frank Jones
had
9. Clair Howell Jones b. Nov 15 1904 m. Mary Lou Faber
10. Walter Francis Jones b. Aug 21 1906 m. Oct 12 1926 Mary
   Zawisza

3. Forest O Lent and Ada Ingersoll
had
12. Robert Leslie Lent b. Oct 16 1911 m. Apr 4 1936 Terresa
    Rensalar b. Jul 29 1916

4. Ernest Lent and Alicia Vivian Davis
had
    b. Feb 25 1914
14. Norman Lent b. Feb 7 1918
15. Barbara Lent b. Apr 26 1925
16. Charles Lent b. Apr 5 1928

6. Ernest Howard Ackley and Edna Irene Edwards
had
17. Ernest Howard Ackley Jr b. Jan 30 1920

(contd)
18. Lillie Louise Ackley b. Dec 6 1921 m. Earl Fisher
19. Virginia Roberta Ackley b. Jun 19 1925
20. Albert Chauncey Ackley b. Nov 18 1926

7. Edwin Forest Ackley and Mary Agnes Hannah had

9. Clair Howell Jones and Mary Lou Faber had
23. Kathrene Gail Jones b. 1936

10. Walter Francis Jones and Mary Zawisma had

12. Robert Leslie Lent and Terresa Mensalar had
25. Darlene Jane Lent b. Mar 30 1937

13. Eudora Lent and Hickson Heady had

8. Jennie Alberta Porter and Alexander Le Cour had
27. Clair Edmund Le Couer b. May 12 1931

22. Vivian Louise Ackley and John Cole Jr had
28. Barbara Agnes Cole b. Jul 20 1940
29. Richard Cole b. Mar 1 1942
Ann Tompkins (dau Elias Quigreau Tompkins and Eliza Griffin) m. Nathaneil H McChain b. ct 18 1799 d. Oct 16 1858
had
had
1. Elias George McChain and Charlotte V Setford
had
5. Georgene McChain b. Aug 13 1876 d. Feb 15 1888
7. Ellsworth Mason McChain b. Oct 3 1890 m. Gertrude Lent
b. May 24 1891
2. Ann McChain and Benjamin Ward Conklin
had
10. Anna S Conklin b. Mar 28 1878
3. Sidney Nathaniel McChain and Laura Grundmann
had
11. Edith Elinor McChain b. Feb 28n 1882 m. Mar 1 1911 Leslie Thomas b. Aug 1 1886 went Oakland Calif
12. Alberta McChain b. Dec 8 1886
15. Edna LeFrance McChain b. Mar 31 1894
4. Henry McChain and Mamie Turner
had
16. Maud McChain m. 1st William Broderick m. 2nd Thomas Rance
17. Ivy McChain b. m. 1st William Smith m. 2nd Francis McKee
18. Eldores McChain
6. Nathanael Sheldon McChain and Aline Bennett
had
7. Ellsworth Mason McChain and Gertrude Lent
had
20. Virginia F McChain b. May 14 1914 m. Sep 26 1942 Rev Philip F Anderson b. 1912
(contd)
8. Edwin G Conklin and Leonora Cole

had

26. Kenneth L Conklin b. Aug 29 1904 m. 1928 Velma Davis b. 1913

11. Edith Elinor McChain and Leslie Thomson

had


14. Louise Laura McChain and Edmund Spencer

had

30. Laura Edna Spencer b. Apr 30 1914


16. Maud McChain and William Broderick

had

32. Dorothy Broderick b. Mar 2 1915

16. Maud McChain above and Thomas Rance

had

33. Thomas Rance Jr b. Jul 4 1929

17. Iva McChain and William Smith

had

34. William Smith Jr

19. Dorothy McChain and Harold Henry Seabolt

had

35. Ronald Frederick Seabolt b. Oct 25 1939

36. Dale Alayne Seabolt b. Mar 6 1943

22. Perley McChain and Florence Peck

had

37. Florence Evelyn McChain b. Nov 16 1939

38. Edward Stanley McChain b. Dec 14 1942

26. Kenneth L Conklin and Velma Davis

had

39. Edwin George Conklin b. 1929

40. Benjamin Ward Conklin b. 1932

...
MALLET.

Esther Tompkins (dau John Tompkins and Sarah Barker) m. Ephraim Mallett
had
1. David Mallett b. Jun 8 1806
2. Phebe Mallett b. Mar 8 1814 d. Sep 30 1886 m. Wright Horton Wilson

1. David Mallett and ---
2. Phebe Mallett m. Greenleaf
3. George Mallett m. Louise Wildey

2. Phebe Mallett and Wright Horton Wilson
had
6. Marietta Wilson m. George W Storms

5. Cyrus Mallett Wilson and Mary Purdy
had
7. Ella Wilson b. Nov 3 1895 m. Oct 12 1922 Ralph Martin Dyckman
b. Apr 26 1892 d. Jul 22 1925

7. Ella Wilson and Ralph Martin Dyckman
had

FLEWELLEN.

Harriet Melissa Tompkins (dau Elias Quereaux Tompkins and Eliza Griffin) m. Robert Enslow Flewellen
had

1. Charles Wallace Flewellen and Jennie Victoria Rich
had
3. Arthur R Flewellen b. Apr 30 1895 d. Apr 2 1896
5. Robert W Flewellen b. Jan 9 1898 d. Jan 19 1900

2. Gladys Flewellen and Howard Percy Mullen
had
7. Irving Mullen b. May 1 1918
8. Charles Edgar Mullen b. Jan 30 1920
9. Peter Mullen b. Jan 19 1922
10. Wilford Mullen b. Sep 9m 1923
11. Howard Mullen b. Jun 19 1925

(contd)
Mullen.

12. Ira Mullen b. Jul 29 1927
14. Frank Mullen b. May 27 1932
15. Mabel Mullen b. Mar 12 1935
17. Lillian Mullen b. Jun 8 1939

5. Stanley Flewellen and Viva Maden
   had
18. Mary Jane Flewellen b. Jan 20 1935

...
Teneriffe Tompkins b. 1892 (dau William Place Tompkins and Florence E Meserve) m. Wilson Homer
had
1. Janet Homer b. 1919 m. Gordon Scott
2. Catherine Homer b. 1923 m. Gerald Robinson
3. Marjorie Homer b. 1927 d. 1945

1. Janet Homer and Gordon Scott
had
4. Suzanne Scott
5. David Scott
6. Martha Scott
7. Douglas Scott
8. Nancy Scott

2. Catherine Homer and Gerald Robinson
had
9. Don Homex Robinson
10. Tom Robinson
11. Marjorie Robinson
12. Joan Robinson

...  

BANNER.

5657. Annie Kerr Tompkins b. Jun 5 1895 (dau William Henry Tompkins and Jessie Wood) m. George Banner
had
1. Sarah 'Orterfield Banner b. Feb 6 1920

...

STINSON.

2714. Mary Chastain Tompkins b. Jul 10 1853 m. "John B Stinson
had
1. Mary Ermine Stinson b. Jan 29 1882 m. James Carr Cook

1. Mary Ermine Stinson and James Carr Cook
had
2. James Carr Cook Jr b. Feb 5 1909
3. Mary Chastain Cook b. Jun 2 1912
4. John Stinson Cook b. Sep 11 1914

...

AULL.

13-543. Kate Tompkins (dau Arthur Smyly Tompkins and Elizabeth Dozier Holstein) m. John Aull
had
1. Julius Aull

...
Purdy
(amplified version)

Ida May Tompkins (dau Silas Fowler Tompkins and Martha Ann Horton) m. Jacob Irving Purdy
  had
  1. John Irving Purdy b. Dec 30 1893 m. Sep 20 1894 Clara Boesche b. 1897
  3. Laura Henrietta Purdy b. Jan 26 1898 d. May 2 1925 m. Jesse Randolph Lambeth (or Lamberth)
  4. Florence May Purdy b. Jul 19 1901 m. Feb 10 1923
      Lester Cornell b. Nov 20 1889
      had
      1. John Irving Purdy and Clara Boesche adopted
      5. David Purdy
  4. Florence May Purdy and Lester Cornell
      had
      7. Lois Cornell b. May 8 1927

Lane.

Ruth Tompkins (dau Charles Edgar Tompkins and Mary McCort) m. Jul 12 1920 Francis Edwyn Lane b. Feb 13 1891
  had
  1. Ruth Lane b. Jun 24 1921 m. Jun 30 1942 Richard John Duffas

Kipp.

Mary Ella Tompkins (dau Sidney Brooks Tompkins and Mary H Yocum) m. 1st Jun 13 1891 John William Kipp b. Apr 21 1893
d. Jan 11 1917
  had
  5. John Howard Miller b. Jan 23 1920 m. 1943 Midge Miller

(contd)
2. Arthur Tompkins Kipp Sr and Carrie Johnson had


8. Marjorie Marie Kipp b. Feb 4 1920 d. May 16 1934
10. (adopted) Catherine Elaine Baker Kipp b. Apr 9 1936

4. Vivian Miller and Ira J Purdy had


7. Arthur Kipp and Evelyn Marie Bautaw had

12. Marjorie Louise Kipp b. Dec 22 1938

ELTING.

Helen G Tompkins (dau David Tompkins and Mary Seeley) m. Ezekiel Elting had

1. William T Elting b. Sep 2 1866 d. Nov 23 1944 m. Mary E Lougheed
2. Hattie Elting b. Feb 15 1869

1. William T Elting and Mary E Lougheed had

3. Seeley Elting b. Sep 1895 m. Clarice Barber
3. Seeley Elting and Clarice Barber had

4. Earl Elting b. Sep 1925
5. Jean Elting b. Sep 1930

SMITH

Norma Joan Tompkins (dau Winfred Charles Tompkins and Mattie Pierce) m. Warren Smith had

COMSTOCK.

Catherine Tompkins (dau Stephen Tompkins Jr and m. Noah Bird Comstock about 1810 of Watertown NY. She d. about 1850 at Ripley Ills near Mendosia Ills had 7 of Watertown, Jefferson Co NY
1. Noah Bird Comstock b. Oct 30 1815 m. Laura White had 7
2. Daniel Comstock b. 1816 d. Ills before 1867
3. John Comstock b. 1818 d. Ills before 1867
4. Sylvia Ann Comstock b. 1819 d. 1887 m. Clark
6. Malvina Comstock ba. 1827 d. 1886 m. Wilson
7. Amelia Comstock
8. Mortimer Comstock
9. Mary A Comstock
10. Harrison Comstock
11. Eliza Comstock
12. Claricy Comstock

Very fine book. See for family.

Julia Tompkins dau m. Isaac Comstock of Liberty Conn he ba. 1825 had
1. Fannica Comstock.

COMSTOCK.

Elizabeth Ann Tompkins (dau m. Rev. David Close Comstock about 1840 he b. Conn 1807 he d. 1887 had of Redding Conn
1. David Close Comstock b. 1841 m. Georgianna Kipp
2. William Tompkins Comstock b. 1842 m. Mary Phillips
3. Elizabeth Ann Comstock b. 1845 unm
4. Catherine Mary Comstock b. 1849
5. Evelina Comstock ba. 1851 unm
6. Thomas William Comstock m. Louisa M Armour

See Comstock Family of America for descendants

HILL.

11-615. Margaret Hannah Tompkins (dau Col John Warren Tompkins and Elizabeth Eleanor Allen) m. Henry T Hill had
1. Roger T Hill
2. Jack T Hill
3. Cart T Hill
4. Walter W Hill
5. Ellie Hill.

...
FARRAR.

Susan (Susannah) Tompkins (dau Christopher Tompkins and Ann Fleet) m. John W Farrar

had
1. Robert Farrar m. Lizzie Gary
2. John Farrar m. Sallie Taylor had 3
3. Chastain Farrar
4. Edwin Farrar
5. Catherine Farrar
6. Susan Farrar
7. Martha Farrar

1. Robert Farrar and Lizzie Gary

had
8. Lizzie (m. Halstead?)
9. Millie Farrar
10. Dr Field Farrar

record obscure but looks like as follows:
5. Chastain Farrar and Farrar?

had
11. Pocahontas Farrar m. Lipscomb
12. Virginia Farrar m. Scott
13. Kate Farrar
14. Chastain Farrar

The above Chastain and Farrar possibly children of Susannah Tompkins and John W Farrar as listed in their family. But the Pocahontas m. Lipscomb, and Virginia m. Scott, we uncertain of identity.

...

JONES.

Additional data re descendants of Rebecca Porterfield Farrar Tompkins and James Jones, they had as per former account, we extend to include the following:

Children of above:
2. James Porterfield Jones born 14 Apr 1875 and Maggie Gholston had

a. Gholston Jones b. Jun 22 1911
b. Margaret Jones b. Nov 27 1908

5. Ruth Jones b. 30 Jun 1881 m. Harry Canty

had
c. James Lewis Canty b. Apr 13 1908
d. Dudley Canty b. Nov 14 1909

f. E O Canty b. Mar 22 1912

f. Carolyn Canty b. Nov 8 1915
F. Zara Porterfield Canty b. May 1 1917
h. Ernestine Canty b. Jan 18 1919
i. Evelyn Canty b. Feb 3 1921
j. Erin Canty b. Feb 3 1921 twin

7. Charlotte Elizabeth Jones and Hugh Gholston had

k. Sarah Ellen Gholston b. 9 Jul 1913
l. William Gholston b. Nov 2 1915
m. Hazel Gholston b. Mar 30 1922
n. Martha Louise Gholston b. Feb 17 1924

...
CARLTON.

had of Miss
5. Annie Elizabeth Carlton b. Dec 7 1918 m. Thomas George Holden b. Dec 7 1918

1. Gertrude Carlton and William Bernard Lueg had
6. William B Lueg Jr b. Feb 5 1936
7. Charles Carlton Lueg b. Jan 10 1939
8. Felix Eugene Lueg b. Apr 25 1941
9. Mary Carolyn Lueg b. May 14 1944

2. Frances Eugenia Carlton and Robert Frank Moore had
12. Herman Carlton Moore b. Nov 5 1937

3. Herman Carlton Jr and Thelma Worthington had (adopted)
both these boys apparently surnamed Worthington

4. Charles Hill Carlton and Floy Sims had
15. Charles David Carlton b. Jan 2 1942

5. Annie Elizabeth Carlton and Thomas George Holden had
19. Charles Carlton Holden b. Mar 6 1948 while father was stationed in Germany, Air Force Office, boy born Germany others born Texas and Arkansas

...
DUNKLIN.

addition to former

2708. Sally Farrior Tompkins b. Jan 31 1860 (dau Christopher 
Tompkins and Sarah Farrior) m. Oct 21 1882 Irby Dunklin 
had of Marion Alabama

1. Gertrude Dunklin b. Aug 19 1893 m. W O Shivers
5. William Hendrick Dunklin b. Aug 17 1894 m. Wilma Holmes

1. Gertrude Dunklin and W O Shivers had

7. Bernett Dunklin and Edith Parker had

9. William Irby Dunklin b. Feb 26 1916

...

SWANN.

amplified from previous record

1253. Ann Tompkins b. May 4 1810 (dau Col Christopher Tompkins 
and Rebecca Hudson Farrar) m. George Swann 1st cousins had

1. Gus Swann
2. Mollie Swann
3. Delta Swann
4. Rebecca Swann
5. Christopher Swann
6. Porter Swann m. Gene Roadcap
7. John Swann m. Sue Abrams
8. George Swann m. Lily Rodgers
9. Tompkins Swann m. Hannah Moore had 6 names not given

7. John Swann and Sue Abrams had

10. Jessie Woodfin Swann
11. Meredith Swann
12. John Swann
13. Annie Swann
14. Louise Swann
15. Elsie Swann
16. Grace Swann

...

GARNETT.

Ellen Tompkins Browne (dau Ann Temple Tompkins and Bennett 
Browne) m. Judge Garnett had

1. Leslie Garnett
2. Christopher Garnett
3. Taylor Garnett
4. Burk Garnett
5. Jenifer Garnett
6. Benjamin Garnett
7. Ellen Garnett m. Douglas

...
HALE.

Sarah Ferrior Tompkins (dau James Feagan Tompkins and Ruth Carlton) m. George Albert Hale
had
1. Margery Hale b. Jan 13 1932
2. Ruth Carlton Hale b. Feb 16 1934

SULLIVAN.

Emily Tompkins (dau James Feagan Tompkins and Ruth Carlton) m. Hays Sullivan
had
1. Hays Tompkins Sullivan b. Jan 26 1938

TULL.

Virginia Tompkins (dau James Feagan Tompkins and Ruth Carlton) m. James Estol Tull
had
1. Virginia Ann Tull b. Nov 10 1944
2. James Franklin Tull b. May 26 1947

Geotsch.

Anne Tompkins (dau James Feagan Tompkins and Ruth Carlton) m. Carl Geotsch
had
1. Martha Frances Geotsch b. Dec 15 1947
4. Richard Carlton Geotsch b. May 18 1952

CARLTON.

Alice Gertrude Tompkins (dau Francis Eugene Tompkins and Zourie Reegan) m. Herman Carlton
had
1. Verdier Carlton b. Feb 6 1908
2. Gertrude Carlton b. May 6 1910
3. Francis Eugene Carlton b. Mar 8 1912
4. Herman Carlton Jr b. Sep 22 1914
5. Charles Bill Carlton Oct 10 1916
6. Ann Elizabeth Carlton b. Dec 7 1918
LADD.

continued from page 311 Descendants of Girls

2. William Ladd and
   had
   x1. Nathaniel Ladd

3. Mary Ladd and 1r. Joseph Seabury
   had
   x2. Phoebe Seabury b. May 2 1732 m. Lawton
   x3. Hannah Seabury b. Feb 7 1724 m. Charles Cadman
   x5. John Seabury
   x6. Elizabeth Seabury b. Feb 2 1730 m. Daniel Allen
   x7. Sarah Seabury b. Dec 4 1732 m. Edward Cadman
   x8. Ichabod Seabury b. Jan 18 1734 m. Temperance Pearce

11. Lydia Ladd and Samuel Seabury
    had
    x9. Barnabas Seabury b. Jun 2 1732
    x10. Lillis Seabury b. May 7 1734 m. Corpell
    x11. Patience Seabury b. May 24 1736 m. John DeVoe
    x12. Comfort Seabury b. Jul 4 1738 m. Samuel Wilcox
    x13. Nathaniel Seabury b. Jun 27 1740
    x14. William Seabury b. May 2 1742
    x15. Phoebe Seabury b. Mar 15 1744 m. Richard Pearce
    x16. Mary Seabury b. Mar 15 1745 m. William Cory
    x17. Hannah Seabury b. 1746 m. James Manchester
    x18. Abigail Seabury b. Feb 7 1749 m. William Watkins
    x19. Deborah Seabury b. Aug 12 1752
    x20. William Seabury b. Jan 24 1755

   x6. Elizabeth Seabury and Daniel Allen
       had
       x21. Humphrey Allen b. 1754 m. Phoebe Burgess
       x22. William Allen b. Sep 30 1795 m. Phoebe L Shell
       x23. Mary Almy Allen b. Jul 28 1825 m. Capt Alfred C Davis
       x24. Caroline Almy Davis b. Jul 21 1853 m. William B Hicks
       x25. Mary Elizabeth Hicks b. Mar 24 1894 m. George Percy Brown
           had
           two as below
           x26. Durant Hicks Brown b. Jun 9 1917
           x27. Elizabeth Seabury Brown b. Jun 20 1922 d. 1934

***

LOOS.

Beatrice Tompkins (dau Lewis L Tompkins and Martha Gregg)
   m. Willard Loos
   had
   1. John Thomas Loos
   2. Donis E Loos, a boy
1. Sarah Elizabeth Mersereau and Cyrus B Durand had

6. Juliet Durand m. Frank Dempster Sherman

7. Jane Durand unm

3. Amm M Mersereau b. Jan 26 1831 m. Jul 19 1858 Silas P Tompkins for descendants see his record

4. William Tompkins Mersereau and Bithia A Leavitt had

8. Durand Leavitt

9. Dorothy Leavitt

10. Leavitt (OK per record RT)

11. William Leavitt

12. Marian Leavitt

5. Francis Donaldson Leavitt and Cilla Battin had

13. Alice Mersereau

14. Gertrude Mersereau

6. Juliet Durand and Dempster Sherman had

15. Dempster Duran Sherman.

BRUMLEY.

65951 Margaret Tompkins (dau James A Tompkins and Edna Tilson) m. Cye (or Sie) Brumley cousins had of Richmond Ind

2. Howard Brumley

2. Laura Brumley

3. Eva Brumley m. Lee

4. Roscoe Brumley

5. hen Brumley

BENNETT.

6596. Jane Tompkins (dau James A Tompkins and Edna Tilson) m. Will Bennett had

1. Edna Bennett

2. Henry Bennett

3. Buddy Bennett
LEWIS.

Cornelia Tompkins (dau Warren Tompkins and Syliavette Smith) m. 1851 Judson Lewis
had of Pavilion NY
3. Mabel Cornelia Broughton b. Jun 19 1881 m. Alton Rudgers

1. Stella J Lewis and John Broughton
had
2. Judson Lee Broughton and Grace E Johnson
had
3. Mabel Cornelia Broughton and Alton Rudgers
had
4. Stella Isabelle Rudgers b. Dec 12 1911 m. George Starr
5. Lyman A Rudgers b. Sep 29 1914 m. Norma M Howe
6. Theodore Milford Rudgers b. May 8 1921

5. John Gerard Broughton and Katherine B
had

6. Stella Isabelle Rudgers and George Starr
had

HAIGHT.

Ruth Tompkins (dau m. James Haight
had of Laurens NY
1. Amy Haight b. Mar 17 1817 m. Apr 14 1850 Salmon Harrison Jr

1. Amy Haight and Salmon Harrison
had
2. James Solomon Harrison b. 1851
3. Charles Somers Harrison b. 1852
4. Lydie Adela Harrison b. 1854
5. Howard Harrison ba. 1856
For descendants see John Dwight of Dedham Mass.
LEDFORD.

Carolyn Tompkins (dau John Mason Tompkins and Pachie Maholland) m. Joe Ledford
had of Greenville SC
1. Linda Jo Ledford.

HYMAN.

supplementary to previous record
Mary Hannah Tompkins (dau Cornelius Tompkins and Hannah Lascelles) m. Alexander Hyman
had per previous record, plus below
1. Mary Hannah Hyman b. Mar 28 1836 m. Joseph Casselles

1. Mary Hannah Hyman and Joseph Casselles had
3. Joseph E Casselles b. Sep 7 1862 d. Sep 16 1865
4. Estelle Casselles b. Feb 14, 1864 d. 1942 m. William Letsen Jr

4. Estelle Casselles and William Letsen Jr had

CRAMER.

Marietta Tompkins (dau John Tompkins and Frances Bullis) m. Wellington Cramer
had
1. George W Cramer.

STEvens.

Hilda May Tompkins (dau William E Tompkins and Rose Boyer) m. William Stevens
had
1. Shirley Stevens.

WISS.

Rose Tompkins (dau William Brundage Tompkins and Rose Boyer) (her full name Rose Henrietta) m. Samuel Wiss
had
1. Selina Wiss

OBERBILLY.

LeEtta Mae Tompkins (dau Lawrence Ed Tompkins and Bertha Walker) m. Harold Oberbilly
had
1. David Oberbilly.
Broughton

(continued from page 33 Descendants of Girls, Mary A Tompkins m. Peter Broughton.

1. Sadie Broughton m. Willis Newlin
   had

6. Clarence N Newlin m. Grace Pierce
7. Donald Newlin

2. Charles Marion Broughton and Emma D Turner
   had of Sterling Ills
8. Adelbert L Broughton
9. Wilma Jean Broughton
10. Aurelia P Broughton

3. Laura Broughton and Link James
   had
11. Lawrence James

3. Laura Broughton above and Ward E Thompson
   had
12. Kenneth Thompson m. Eva Keigan
13. Russell E Thompson m. Jennie Van Kuizen
14. Stella May Thompson m. L W Welkins

4. John W Broughton and Kate Baughman
   had of Sheridan Oregon
15. Paul Broughton had family names unknown
16. Lillian Broughton ditto

5. Luella Broughton and William Weaver
   had
17. Roy Thomas Weaver m. Agnes Yarnick
18. Grace F Weaver m. Lewis O Bock

6. Clarence N Newlin and Grace Pierce
   had
19. Jack Newlin
20.Jean Newlin m. Warren Lucas

13. Russell E Thompson and Jennie Van Kuizen
   had
21. Beulah M Thompson
22. Kathleen Thompson
23. Russell Thompson
24. Richard W Thompson
25. Shirley Ann Thompson

14. Stella May Thompson and L W Welkins
   had
26. Boyd Kenneth Welkins

17. Roy Thomas Weaver and Agnes Yarnick
   had
27. Roy Thomas Weaver

18. Grace F Weaver and Lewis O Bock
   had
28. Lawrence LeRoy Bock
29. William Merle Bock
30. George Lewis Bock.
DENN.

More nearly complete record, former record abbreviated.

13-802. Ada Jane Thompkins b. Feb 14 1875 dau Elias William Thompkins and Sarah Gilpin m. Jason Peter Denn had of Eugene Oregon
3. Laurence Phillip Denn b. Aug 23 1901
4. Bernard L Denn b. Dec 13 1903 m. Esther Gieler
5. Cecelia Elizabeth Denn b. Jan 22 1906 a nun, Sister Agnes Cecelia
6. Ada Denn b. Sep 15 1908 m. Howard H Polson
8. Leo E Denn b. Jun 18 1917 m. Mary Teller

2. Victor J Denn and Pearl Andrews had
4. Bernard L Denn and Esther Gieler had
11. Patricia Jean Denn b. Jul 2 1928 m. Royal E Bossen
6. Ada Denn and Howard H Polson had
7. Anthony V Denn and Beulah Irene Wagner had
17. Larry Anthony Denn b. Aug 10 1942
8. Leo E Denn and Mary Teller had
18. Carrie Ann Denn b. Jun 1 1939
19. Timothy Leon Denn b. Mar 10 1942
20. Nancy Denn b. Sep 30 1947
9. Harley F Denn and Patricia Lychsen had
22. Carol Maurine Denn b. Jun 22 1950
23. Sharon Patricia Denn b. Aug 14 1951
24. Diana Pearl b. Jun 29 1952
25. Harold Victor Denn b. Dec 19 1953
11. Patricia Jean Denn and Royal E Bossen
   had
27. Jerry Michael Bossen b. Aug 11 1948
30. Virginia Lee Bossen b. Jun 15 1952

12. Phyllis Joan Denn b. Robert L Hahn
   had
32. Daniel Lee Hahn b. Apr 17 1932
33. Debra Lynne Hahn b. Apr 9 1939

15. Jane Marie Denn and Harley B Pool
   had
34. Sharon Gayle Pool b. Sep 25 1953
35. Richard Lee Pool b. Sep 5 1951

ALBERTSON
Harriet Marie Tompkins (dau Jasper Tompkins and Sarah Lee)
m. Frederick Albertson
had
1. John Albertson m. Matheus had 2 names not given
2. Alice Albertson m. Ticiento had 1 name not given.

JOHNSON
Harriet Marie Tompkins as above (dau Jasper Tompkins and Sarah "Lee") m. William Johnson
had
1. Billy Carol Johnson
2. William Johnson Jr

PAINE
Mary Tompkins (dau Warren Tompkins and Sylviette Smith)
m. Curtis A Paine
had of NY
1. Floyd Cushing Paine b. Jan 19 1895 m. Melia M Boatfield

1. Floyd Cushing Paine and Melie M Boatfield
   had of Scipio NY
5. John Curtis Paine b. Jan 21 1933

Mr Floyd Cushing Paine has a great deal of material of his and allied lines.
   had of Brunswick Ga
   a. Edwin Jonathan Perry

5270. Eliza Baxter Tompkins b. Jul 30 1887 dau Humphrey Andrew Tompkins and Viola L Monk m. Charles O Chappell
   had of Akron Ohio
   a. Christine Chappell m. Ray Paul lives Saginaw Mich
   b. Clara Chappell m. William Stettner of Akron Ohio
   c. Jewell Chappell lived Akron Ohio
   d. Charlie Jean Chappell m. 1944 Jack Washburn of Akron Ohio

5271. Florence Lenore Tompkins b. Sep 3 1891 dau Humphrey Andrew Tompkins and Viola L Monk m. G Thomas Davis
   had of
   a. George Davis
   b. Ralph Davis
   c. G T Davis
   d. Elizabeth Davis
   e. Virginia Davis
   f. Evelyn Davis
   g. Johnny Davis a girl
   h. Charles Davis

5272. Pauline Tompkins b. Sep 22 1893 dau Humphrey Andrew Tompkins and Viola L Monk m. William "W" Stallings
   had
   a. Mildred Stallings
   b. Willene Stallings
   c. Helen Stallings
   d. Billy (Billie) Stallings, a girl

5273. Charlotte Gardiner Tompkins (dau Ambrose Tompkins andency Lyon) m. James Harvey Sherwood
   had
   l. Alice Mary Sherwood.
HOEKER.  
Carlton Craig Hooker (son Franklina Gladys Tompkins and Rene M Hooker) and Sylvia Abbot  

had of Silver Springs Maryland  
Also  

SOUTHWORTH.  
Henrietta Tompkins (dau William H Tompkins and Catherine Myres) b. Jul 16 1859 m. Southworth  
had of NY  
l. Myra Southworth  
2. Jessie Southworth.  

HEMPSTEAD.  
Helen Elizabeth Tompkins (dau William Herman Tompkins and Jennie Marie Iv's) b. May 3 1908 m. Beaman Hempstead  

had  
l. Barbara Lou Hempstead  

PILOUTZ.  
Laura Irene Tompkins (dau Samuel Coldwell Tompkins and Laura Jackson) b. Jun 21 1925 m. Kenneth Vincent Ploutz  

had  
l. Kathy Sue Ploutz b. Apr 12 1951  

SEALE.  
Edna Faye Thompkins (dau Richard Benjamin Tompkins and Icy V E Dewoody) b. Sep 4 1915 m. Staley Harvey Seale  

had  
l. Harvey Wayne Seale  
2. Barbara Ann Seale m. Eugene Diedrick  

SCHWARTZ.  
Edna Frances Tompkins (dau Samuel Coldwell Tompkins and Laura Jackson) b. Mar 14 1918 m. Larry Robert Schwartz  

had  
l. Larry Robert Schwartz b. Dec 24 1938  

BLount.  
Wanda Herriage (dau Sally Ophelia Thompkins and John Herriage) m. George E Blount  

had  
l. George Mickel Blount  
2. Kenny Royce Blount.  


SIMSER.
(full data)

Eliza Anne Tompkins (dau John Tompkins and Margaret Bennett) m. W Simser
had of Canada
1. John Simser m. Peterson
2. Benjamin Simser m. Morris
3. Flossie Simser m. H Wilson
1. John Simser and Peterson had
4. Evelyn Simser m. Tackaberry
5. Earl Simser m. Whitley
6. Enid Simser
2. Benjamin Simser and Morris had
7. Rita Florence Simser m. G Cowey
8. Doreen Simser m. D Workman
9. Muriel Simser m. W Barnett
10. Dorothy Simser m. D Dillabaugh
3. Flossie Simser and H Wilson had
11. Ruby Wilson m. P Howden
12. Fred Wilson m. M Roberts
13. Ray Wilson m. H Baptist
15. Hazel Wilson

WHITLEY.

Mary Alice Tompkins (dau John Tompkins and Margaret Bennett) m. F Whitley had of Canada
1. Hazel Whitley m. J Barlow

GWINN.

Hazel E Tompkins (dau James Theron Tompkins and Hattie Olney) m. Erroll Gwinn had
1. Tompkins Gwinn m. Veryl Clark
1. Tompkins Gwinn and Veryl Clark had
2. Kay Gwinn b. 1931
3. Euretla Gwinn b. 1933
4. Gale Gwinn b. 1937
5. Errolyn Gwinn b. 1940
6. Judith Gwinn b. 1946

...
MOODY.

Arlene Tompkins (dau Francis J Tompkins and Elizabeth Tappenhain) m. Carrell W Moody

had
1. Howard Lee Moody b. 1937
2. F DeWayne Moody b. 1924 m. Litah Mowry
3. M Dale Moody b. 1925 m. Elizabeth Dorris

2. F DeWayne Moody and Litah Mowry

had
4. Linda Kay Moody b. 1945
5. Phyllis Marie Moody b. 1949

3. M Dale Moody and Elizabeth Dorris

had
6. Deanna Moody b. 1946

RICE.

Lida F Tompkins (dau Francis J Tompkins and Elizabeth Tappenhain) m. Frank Rice

had
1. Merle Dean Rice b. 1912 WW II
2. Lucille E Rice m. Richard King

2. Lucille E Rice and Richard King

had
3. Keith King b. 1946

STOCKTON.

Hattie Tompkins (dau Benjamin F Tompkins and Jeanette Johnston) m. Harry Stockton of Iowa

had
1. Roy Stockton
2. Frank Stockton
3. Johnnie Stockton
4. Eva Stockton m. had 5 no names given
5. Ina Stockton m. had 3 no names given
6. Floyd Stockton
7. Sadie Stockton
8. Elsie Stockton
9. Harriet Stockton m. had 1 no names given
10. Ethel Stockton m. had 1 no names given

SCHOLZ.

Alice Maud Tompkins (dau Francis Williams Tompkins and Mary Elizabeth McGill) m. Robert Scholz

had
1. Eleanor Scholz
2. Harold Scholz
3. Margaret Scholz
HARRIS.

(put in correct sequence if published)

Emily Jane Tompkins (dau Adna Charles Tompkins and Sarah Ann Hunter) m. Albert Harris

had

1. Kenneth S Harris b. Jul 14 1889 m. Sophia Hellwig b. Feb 2 1889
2. Grace Harris b. Oct 3 1872 m. Walter Finlay
3. Charles V Harris b. Sep 3 1891 unm
4. Edith Harris b. Sep 11 1884 m. William Grant

1. Kenneth S Harris and Sophia Hellwig

had

5. Kenneth S Harris b. Sep 13 1914 m. Katherine McDraw
6. Charles V Harris b. Apr 8 1916 m. Elizabeth Coleman
7. Laura Bell Harris b. Jul 20 1929 m. Clarence W Myers

5. Kenneth S Harris and Kathleen McDraw

had

8. Mark Harris b. Jan 23 1948
9. Diane Harris b. Jul 29 1944
10. Dennis James Harris b. Nov 29 1939(or 49)

6. Charles V Harris and Elizabeth Coleman

had

11. Sally Harris b. Apr 5 1947
12. Susan Harris b. Jul 2 1943

7. Laura Bell Harris and Clarence W Myers

had


4. Edith Harris and William Grant

had

15. Edith Grant m. Alfred Ramey
16. Alice Grant m. Louis Aiken II

15. Edith Grant and Alfred Ramey

had

17. Claud Ramey
18. Sandra Ramey
19. Sara Ramey

16. Alice Grant and Louis Aiken II

had

20. Louis Aiken III
21. Emily Jane Aiken

SABIN.

Mary Elizabeth Tompkins (dau Adna Charles Tompkins and Sarah Ann Hunter) m. Benjamin Sabin

had

1. Clark Sabin.
BUYS.

Bessie A Tompkins (dau Francis J Tompkins and Elizabeth Tappenham) m. Allen L Buys

had
1. Gladys Buys b. 1905 m. Clyde Weakly
2. Marshall Buys b. 1907 m. Artella Kimball
3. Rolene Buys m. Elmore Whitney m. 2nd Fred Taylor
4. Doris Buys

1. Gladys Buys and Clyde Weakly
  had
5. Helen Jean Weakly b. 1934
6. Janice Ray Weakly b. 1939

2. Marshall Buys and Artella Kimball
  had
7. Robert Buys b. 1939?
8. Larry Buys b. 1940
9. Bruce Buys b. 1942

3. Rolene Buys and Elmore Whitney
  had
10. Elmore Whitney b. 1928 m. Wilfred Loose

3. Rolene Buys above and Fred Taylor
  had
11. Fred Taylor Jr b. 1932
12. Eugene Taylor b. 1933
13. James Taylor b. 1935

PAYNE.

Susannah Tompkins (dau John Tompkins and Margaret Bennett) m. S Payne supplementary to previous record

had of Canada
1. Angus Payne m. M Galpenny
2. Alma Payne b. F Gregor
3. Ralph Payne m. M Service
4. Jessie Payne m. H Beach

3. Ralph Payne and M Service
  had
5. Norman Payne m. M Sudaby
6. Mansel Payne
7. Zeila Payne m. L Groughler
8. Austin Payne
9. Jean Payne

...
FOX.

Adeline Tompkins (dau James B Tompkins and Eliza Ames)
m. Alex Fox
had
1. Charles Fox m. Frances Granger
2. Hattie Fox.

WELCH.

Margery Tompkins (dau Arthur W Tompkins and Dortha Christopher)
m. George P Welch
had

BAXTER.

Asenath Tompkins (dau Governeur Tompkins and Samantha Curry)
m. Nathaniel T Baxter
had
1. Susan Baxter m. Harold Wilson. She was Postmaster at Tompkins Corners NY a long time.

WHITBECK.

Elizabeth Tompkins (dau William Tompkins and Elizabeth Ward)
m. David Whitbeck
had
1. Elizabeth Whitbeck
2. Mary Whitbeck
3. Isaac Whitbeck
4. William Whitbeck

VERNELL.

Susan Tompkins (dau M M name unknown and) m. Reuben Vernel
had
1. Ida Vernel
2. Emma Vernel
3. Susie Vernel
4. Reuben Vernel.

ACKER.

Rebecca Ann Tompkins ( dau Elijah M Tompkins and Anna) m. William Acker
had
1. Elijah Acker.
BURGESS.

Emma Tompkins (dau John William Tompkins and Irene Johnson) m. Ollie Burgess had
1. Vera Madelene Burgess. ... 

WOODBURY.

Alice M Tompkins (dau Fred Carlton Tompkins and Jane Gill) m. Ernest E Woodbury had
1. Mildred M Woodbury b. Jan 1924 ... 

KROKOW.

Marian Tompkins (dau William E Tompkins and Addie June) m. Kenneth E Krokow had
1. Kenneth Krokow Jr. ... 

MCKRINNON.

Donna B Tompkins (dau William E Tompkins and Addie June) m. James McCrinnon had
1. Carol Ann McCrinnon McCrinnon b. un 26 1942. ... 

CARGILL.

Joyce Tompkins (dau William E Tompkins and Addie June) m. Eugene Cargill had
1. Kay Cargill. ... 

KAFKA.

Lol- May Tompkins (dau Roy Lee Tompkins and Winifred Bunker) m. Frank Kafka had of Calif
1. Kenneth Kafka. ... 

DOWNING.

Florence Tompkins (dau Gilbert Tompkins and Jennie Mitchell) m. Rex Downing had
1. "obert Downing. ...
GIDDINGS.

Iva Myrtle Tompkins (dau Ernest Ralph Tompkins and Harriet Bell Haney) m. Herbert Giddings
had of Long Beach Calif
1. Donna Jeanne Giddings b. May 15 1934

HALL.

Margaret V Tompkins (dau Albert Tompkins and Margaret Ellen Shaffer) m. Lester J Hall
had
1. Barry Brandon Hall b. Jun 29 1936

GIDDINGS.

Ethel Tompkins (dau Benjamin F Tompkins and Jeannette Johnson) m. Dr E N Brown
had of Marengo Iowa
3. Carl Brown
2. Everett Brown
3. Raymond Brown
4. Jeanette Brown
5. Harriet Brown

HALL.

Margaret V Tompkins (dau Albert Tompkins and Margaret Ellen Shaffer) m. Lester J Hall
had
1. Barry Brandon Hall b. Jun 29 1936

GIDDINGS.

Iva Myrtle Tompkins (dau Ernest Ralph Tompkins and Harriet Bell Haney) m. Herbert Giddings
had of Long Beach Calif
1. Donna Jeanne Giddings b. May 15 1934

MACKLIN.

Nellie Florence Tompkins (dau Charlie Williams Tompkins and Margaret May Haney) m. Walter Macklin
had of Winterset Iowa
1. Marie Marcelle Macklin
2. James Macklin
3. Billie Macklin
4. Jack Macklin
5. Alice May Macklin
   lived Burnside Ills

HENDERSON.

Ada Blanche Tompkins (dau Albert T Tompkins and Margaret Ellen Shaffer) m. Donald Cedric Henderson
had
1. Donald Cedric Henderson Jr b Oct 1 1931

MOORHEAD.

Margaret Ranchford Tompkins (dau John Tompkins and Margaret Bennett) m. F Moorhead
had of Canada
1. Florence Moorhead m. B Noel
Haugenbury.

Mabel Ethel Tompkins (dau James Gordon Tompkins and Anna Bogear) m. Clato Haugenbury
had
1. Margaret Haugenbury m. Cox
2. Helen Haugenbury m. Schrader
3. Keith Haugenbury
4. Richard Haugenbury
5. Wayne Haugenbury.

...

Rundall.

Iona Mildred Tompkins (dau James Gordon Tompkins and Anna Bogear) m. Rundall
had
1. Ruth Rundall
2. Kenneth Tompkins Rundall
3. Rachel Rundall m. McCabe

...

Wiggins.

Edith Irene Tompkins (dau James Gordon Tompkins and Anna Bogear) m. Earl Wiggins
had
1. Jean Wiggins m. Kirby
2. Virginia Wiggins m. Hansen
3. Phyllis Wiggins
4. Patricia Wiggins.

...

Smith.

Leila Mary Tompkins (dau James Gordon Tompkins and Anna Bogear) m. Frank R Smith
had
1. Robert Gordon Smith
2. Frances Ramona Smith

...

Klaaren.

Mabel Eleanor Tompkins (dau Ernest Ralph Tompkins and Harriet Bell Haney) m. Dr C J Klaaren
had
1. Connie Jane adopted
2. Joann Harriet Klaaren

...

Valentine.

Sadie Esther Tompkins (dau Abner Benjamin Tompkins and Jennie Hunt) m. Edward R Valentine
had
1. Helen Ruth Valentine b. Jul 23 1898 m. Percy Stafford no issue
2. Mildred Edna Valentine b. Jul 30 1897 m. Alfred Clark no issue

...
3704. Sarah Tompkins ( dau David Ball Tompkins and Elizabeth Baxter) and Peter Wyckoff

had (note uncertain which were children of his 1st
wife Abigail Gilbert , pby Isaac Gilbert Wyckoff
was 1st child of Sarah Tompkins)

2. Amanda Wyckoff b. Jun 23 1819 m. Woolie
5. Peter Wyckoff b. Oct 11 1825 d. Jan 26 1897 m. Roxie Collver
6. Catherine Wyckoff b. Jun 1 1827 m. Ira Mark Wood
7. David Wyckoff b. May 21 1829
8. Abigail Wyckoff b. Mar 28 1831
11. Margaret Wyckoff b. Feb 6 1844

1. John Wyckoff and ---

12. Albert Wyckoff
13. Joseph Wyckoff
14. Peter Wyckoff

4. Isaac Gilbert Wyckoff and Rebecca McCall

had of Norfolk Ontario

16. Amelia A Wyckoff b. Nov 1854 d. 1887 m. Emanuel Winter
17. Elmer E Wyckoff b. Sep 17 1858 m. Emma A Somers
18. Mary E Wyckoff b. Feb 8 1861
19. Celia A Wyckoff b. Apl 9 1863 m. Wallace E Mason
22. Isaac W Wyckoff b. Jul 12 1868 d. May 23 1874

5. Peter Wyckoff and Roxie Collver

had

23. Omer Harold Wyckoff b. Mar 26 1852
24. Orlando Roy Wyckoff b. Nov 8 1854
25. Wilmer R Wyckoff b. Jan 22 1856
26. Peter Mark Wyckoff b. May 28 1859 m. Lucy Augusta Hines
27. George F S Wyckoff b. Jul 13 1870?

9. David James Wyckoff and ---

had

29. Frederick Cain Wyckoff

10. Joseph Shepley Wyckoff and ---

had

30. Allen Wyckoff
31. Roy Wyckoff
15. Caroline Wyckoff and Joseph Chapman
   had
32. Wesley E Chapman

16. Amelia A Wyckoff and Emanuel Winter
   had
33. Carrie N Winter b. Sep 5 1887 m. Ernest Erwin went Ontario

17. Elmer E Wyckoff and Emma A Somers
   had
34. C Lillian Wyckoff
35. Somers Wyckoff

19. Celia A Wyckoff and Wallace E Mason
   had
36. Lottie Mason m. L W Veale
37. Amelia Mason m. W W Smith of Toronto
38. Cora Mason

23. Omer Harold Wyckoff and ---
   had
39. Olive Huff Wyckoff b. Sep 23 1884
40. Arrow Smith Wyckoff b. Aug 2 1886
41. Dora Decoo Wyckoff b. Mar 5 1889
42. James Gilbert Wyckoff b. Aug 15 1891 d. May 24 1896
43. Omer Culver Wyckoff b. Aug 31 1894 d. Jun 1 1908
44. Helen Eaton Wyckoff b. Mar 6 1899

24. Orlando Roy Wyckoff and ---
   had
45. Will Orlando Wyckoff b. My 30 1884
46. Frank Carrick Wyckoff b. Aug 1 1886
47. Roxie Mary Wyckoff b. Jan 31 1888
48. Alice Agnes Wyckoff b. Mar 11 1889
50. Nellie Slaught Wyckoff b. Jun 27 1893

28. Peter Mark Wyckoff and Lucy Augusta Hines
   had
52. John Claris Wyckoff b. Nov 28 1885
53. Peter Collver Wyckoff b. Dec 14 1887
54. Charles Raney Wyckoff b. Apr 5 1890
9123. Hannah Pinckney Tompkins (dau James J Tompkins and Susan Keen) and Samuel Reese had

1. Charles Albert Reese b. Jul 1 1868
2. Minnie Reese b. Dec 3 1870 m. Abe Murry lives Sycamore Ohio
3. Ora Reese m. Charles Corbin m. 2nd Ernest Schmeel no issue
4. Cora Edith Reese
5. W Elbert Reese m. Bessie lives Grand Junction Colo

1 Charles Albert Reese and ---

6. Cleo Reese
7. Fred Reese
8. Lela Reese m. Headlee
9. Paul Reese
10. Ruth Reese

2. Minnie Reese and Abe Murry had

11. Mertie Murry m. Rev H D Northstine lives South Bend Ind
12. Grace Murry m. Roy Byerly lives London Ohio
13. Clarence Murry m. Mae
14. Rev May Myrtle Murry m. J L Dean lives Delaware Ohio
15. Ernest Oliver Murry m. Harriet
16. Paul Leon Murry m. Viola
17. Homer Guy Murry m. Rachel
18. Florence Pearl Murry m. Fred Barber
19. Robert Ray Murry m. Mary

5. W Albert Reese and Bessie had

20. Hobson Reese lives Gravetta Ark

8. Lela M Reese and Paul Headlee had of Urbana Ohio

21. Donald Headlee
22. Eveland Headlee
23. Paul Headlee Jr
24. Ralph Headlee
25. Merland Headlee

10. Ruth Reese and (name not given) had

26. George Jr
27. Jack
28. Ronald

11. Hattie Murry and Rev H D Northstine had

29. Norma May Northstine
30. Kenneth Northstine m. Pauline
31. Junior Northstine m. Martha

contd
REESB.

12. Grace Murry and Roy Byerly
    had
32. Vaughn Byerly m. Waldo Henry
33. Roy John Byerly m. Dora Bell
34. Darwin Byerly unm
35. Regena Byerly m. Hanson Waugh
36. Phyllis Byerly unm
37. Arlene Byerly unm
38. Warren Eugene Byerly unm

13. Clarence Murry and Mae
    had
39. Lucile Murry m. Milton Anny
40. Catherine Patricia Murry m. Roger Sidner
41. Bertha Minnie Murry m. Walter Buell
42. Madeline Mae Murry m. Richard Tom
43. Flossie Murry m. John Morgan
44. Lloyd Murry
45. Lucy Murry
46. Caroline Murry
47. Iris Murry
48. James Murry
49. William Murry
50. Nancy Murry
51. Terry Murry

14. Rev May Myrtle Murry and J L Dean
    had
52. Genevieve Dean m. Ben King
53. Grace Dean m. Ellsworth King
54. Lawrence Dean m. Grace
55. Paul Dean unm
56. Martha Dean unm

15. Ernest Oliver Murry and Harriet
    had
57. Ernest Murry
58. Donald Murry
59. Jackie Murry
60. Ruth Louise Murry
61. Barbara Murry
62. Arthur Murry

16. Paul Leon Murry and Viola
    had
63. Jannette Murry
64. Richard Murry
65. Eddie Murry
66. Constance Murry
67. Frances Murry
68. Paul Murry Jr

17. Homer Guy Murry and Rachel
    had
69. Marylin Murry
70. Cathleen Murry
71. Dale Clark Murry

contd
18. Florence Pearl Murry and Fred Barber
had
72. Alfred Murry Barber
73. Beverly June Barber

19. Robert Ray Murry and Mary
had
74. Ralph Edwin Murry

32. Vaughn Byerly and Waldo Henry
had
75. Jerry Henry

33. Roy John Byerly and Dora Bell
had
76. Dona Jene Byerly
77. Arden Byerly

35. Regene Byerly and Hanson Waugh
had
78. Linda Waugh
79. David Waugh
80. Sally Ann Waugh

40. Catherine Patricia Murry and Roger Sidner
had
81. Francis Sidner
82. Lois Sidner
83. Paul Sidner
84. Roger Sidner
85. Dorothea Sidner
86. Patricia Ann Sidner

41. Bertha Minnie Murry and Walter Buell
had
87. Louis Carol (Lois?)

43. Flossie Murry and John Morgan
had
88. Jackie Morgan

52. Genevieve Dean and Ben King
had
89. Joyce King
90. Jene King

53. Grace Dean and Ellsworth King
had
91. "Ronnie King
92. Olive King. ...
PEABODY
amplified version

3965. Sally Lavinia Tompkins (., dau Uriah Tompkins and Sally Sisson) m. Isaac Blake Peabody
had of Pitcairn and Russie, Herkimer Co NY
1. Griffin Moses Peabody b. Feb 28 1832 m. Myra Ransom Went
Detroit Mich
2. Franklin Ellis Peabody b. Apr 23 1834 m. Angeline Nutting
pvt Co D 1st NY Civil War
3. Sally Caroline Peabody b. Dec 6 1836
Judith Luthera Moulton
5. William H Peabody b. Feb 19 1843 d. infancy
7. Harvey Isaac Peabody b. May 7 1848 d. Jan 20 1869
10. Herbert Duane Peabody b. May 23 1858 m. Mrs Emma Elizabeth
Bowker nee Thrasher
12. John Adelbert Peabody b. May 3 1868
13. Fred Peabody b. Mar 19 1858 m. Mary Haskin
15. David Peabody b. Sep 20 1862 m. Augusta Wood
17. John Peabody b. Jun 24 1866
18. Etta Peabody b. Jul 13 1868
19. Ransom Peabody b. Apr 2 1874
23. Laura Ellen Peabody b. Oct 23 1868 m. Frank Watson
25. Franklin Peter Peabody b. Nov 4 1876
27. George Willis Peabody b. Nov 30 1868 m. Emma Jane Staines
28. Mary Priscilla Peabody b. Mar 7 1871
29. Clara Ardelle Peabody b. Aug 1 1873
30. Frank Isaac Peabody b. Dec 3 1875
31. Harvey Isaac Peabody b. Apr 18 1886
32. Norman Joseph Peabody b. May 3 1888
33. Milo Herman Peabody b. Feb 27 1890
(contd)
PEABODY.

34. Blake Harold Peabody b. Dec 30 1893
35. Blanche Mildred Peabody b. Jul 19 1893

11. Jasper McCullin Peabody and Elsie Ophelia Hosmer
   had of Pitcairn NY

13. Fred Peabody and Mary Haskin
   had of Greenville Mich
37. Ernest Peabody b. 1888

14. Elmer Peabody and Jennie Chapman
    had
38. Charles Peabody b. Nov 18 1888
40. Van Peabody b. Jul 9 1892
41. Oliver Peabody b. Dec 15 1893

15. David Peabody and Augusta Wood
    had of Middletown Mich
42. Ethel Peabody b. Sep 8 1890
43. Zena Peabody b. Aug 15 1892
    no further record in Peabody Genealogy

...
Falls

Records disagree as to which of the sisters, Martha and Ruth Tompkins daughters of Nathaniel Tompkins and Mary Forshay, married Daniel Jones. One record says Martha married Lewis Jones and Ruth m. Daniel Jones, other says vice versa. But apparently these are descendants of Daniel Jones but by which Tompkins girl we do not know. We list it here as Martha but may be Ruth.

828. Martha Tompkins and Daniel Jones had sequence uncertain
1. Dr John Jones b. Sep 20 1764 m. Polly Rider
2. Joshua Jones (his grand-daughter Esther I French lived at Yonkers NY in 1902) no further record
3. Cornelius Jones
4. Daniel Jones b. May 15 1781 d. Sep 30 1827 m. Esther Breyer Deyo lived Chatham NY
5. Joanna Jones m. Falls
6. (Abrams MSS skips number 6)
7. Ruth Jones
8. Polly Jones
9. Hannah Jones m. John Williams
10. Elizabeth Jones m. Joseph Howard

1. Dr John Jones and Polly Rider had
11. John D Jones b. Aug 22 1798 m. Emeline Flint
12. Daniel L Jones b. Dec 5 1800 m. Eliza Stanton
13. Stephen R Jones b. Sep 11 1802 m. Dimmiss Rump
14. Joanna Jones b. Apr 6 1806 m. Albert Flint
15. Martha F Jones b. May 13 1809
17. Phebe Jones b. Jan 16 1813
18. Ruth R Jones b. Aug 10 1815 m. Francis DeWitt
19. Joshua Jones b. Mar 8 1819 m. Sarah Sedney

4. Daniel Jones and Esther Deyo had of Chatham NY
20. Martha Jones b. May 28 1809 m. William Mickle
21. Rachel Jones b. May 7 1811 m. Justus A Babcock
22. Cornelius Jones b. Jul 14 1813 m. Cynthia Lovejoy
23. Polly Jones b. May 6 1815
24. Jane Ann Jones b. May 28 1820 m. Sidney J Wilcox
25. Joanna Jones b. May 28 1820 m. Warren Wood

5. Joanna Jones and Falls had
28. Polly Falls
29. David J Falls

9. Hannah Jones and John Williams had

(c mtd)
contd

JONES

30. Achsah Williams b. Jun 7 1798 m. Martin E Sleight
31. Martha Williams b. Nov 9 1800 unm
32. Arthur Williams b. m. Maria Selleck
33. Mary Williams b. m. David Whipple
34. Dorcas Williams
35. Benjamin Williams

10. Elizabeth Jones and Joseph Howard
   had
36. Jonathan Howard b. Feb 16 1782 d. Feb 15 1870 m. Elizabeth Winn
37. Chilon Howard m. Hannah Traver
38. Martha Howard b. 1783 d. May 6 1869 m. William Winn
   lived Kinderhook NY

16. Rebecca Jones and O B Wheeler
   had of Oakland Valley NY
40. Sarah A Wheeler b. Jun 28 1832
41. Wallace W Wheeler b. Oct 7 1835
42. Mary Jane Wheeler b. Jun 23 1840
43. Elvin J Wheeler b. Jan 19 1842
44. Julia W Wheeler b. Feb 16 1846
45. Osmer Wheeler b. Jan 28 1851

20. Martha Jones and William Mickle
   had 8 names not given

21. Rachel Jones and Justus A Babcock
   had 6 names not given

24. Jane Ann Jones and Sidney J Wilcox
   had of Chatham NY
46. James Wilcox

25. Joanna Jones and Warren Wood
   had
47. Cornelius J Wood b. Sep 26 1847
48. William J Wood b. Sep 26 1854 d. Feb 20 1856
49. Walton R Wood b. May 10 1859

27. Daniel J Jones and Petsy Ann Powell
   had 5 names not given

36. Jonathan Howard and Elizabeth Winn
   had
50. Patty Howard b. Feb 10 1805 d. Feb 26 1846 m. David B Traver
51. Chilon Howard b. May 16 1807 d. Apr 19 1841
52. Lucinda Howard b. ct 30 1809 m. John Lockwood
53. Saliza Howard b. Dec 13 1811 m. William Good m. 2nd Benj Horton
54. Catherine Howard b. Aug 18 1815 m. Isaac Robbins
56. Nancy Howard b. Mar 20 1825 m. William B Fish

(contd)
contd

CHILON HOWARD and HANNAH TRAVER

had of Kinderhook NY

WILLIAM HOWARD

JULIA ANN HOWARD

MELLENA HOWARD all dec before 1902

MARTHA HOWARD and WILLIAM WINN

JOSIAH H. WINN b. Oct 8 1804 m. REBECCA TRAVER

JOHN R. WINN b. Jun 7 1806 m. CATHARINE VAN HOSEN

ISAAC WINN

MATILDA WINN m. JOHN P COLE

SILAS WINN

GEORGE S. WINN

WILLIAM WINN

MALINDA WINN m. STEPHEN VOGBURGH

CHARLES WINN

CHILON WINN

JOANNA WINN m. HENRY HAM

ELIZABETH WINN

JOANNA HOWARD and DANIEL MCINTIRE

VALERIA MCINTIRE d. y.

VALERIA MCINTIRE b. Dec 4 1824 m. WILLIAM HENRY

PENNINNAH MCINTIRE b. Oct 11 1829 m. JAMES C. OSTRANDER

LUCINDA HOWARD and JOHN LOCKWOOD

JORDAN H. LOCKWOOD b. Aug 24 1827 m. CATHERINE M. REED

SALLY ANN LOCKWOOD b. Jan 24 1829 m. PETER DALLENBECK

MARIA P. LOCKWOOD b. Nov 7 1830 m. SAMUEL VAN VALKENBURGH

RACHEL L. LOCKWOOD b. Jun 13 1832 m. ALIJAH W. BRIGHAM

JULIA E. LOCKWOOD b. Mar 14 1835 m. HENRY E. COMES

JOHN W. LOCKWOOD b. Jun 25 1840 m. MARY E. DODGE

HELEN A. LOCKWOOD b. Oct 30 1841 m. ALMON A. MCDONALD

JAMES H. LOCKWOOD b. Aug 24 1843 d. Aug 17 1864

ALBERT W. LOCKWOOD b. Sep 21 1845 m. MARY E. RENNIE

EDWIN F. LOCKWOOD b. Dec 12 1848 d. Jul 20 1850

FREDERICK A. LOCKWOOD b. Aug 2 1851 d. Feb 3 1853

JOANNA B. HOWARD and GIDEON WILBER

WILLIAM WILBER b. Jul 10 1842 m. ELMA OON

ANN WILBER b. Nov 20 1843 m. JOHN LOUBSBERY

MARGARET M. WILBER b. Nov 10 1846 d. Dec 24 1884 b. JULIUS

E. KNAPP lived LIBERTY PENN

LUCINDA WILBER b. May 4 1848 d. PETER WAYMAN

NANCY HOWARD and WILLIAM B. FISH

WARREN S. FISH b. May 20 1852 m. MARY E. WASHBURN

CHARLOTTE FISH b. May 7 1856 d. Aug 10 1878

JEANETTE FISH b. Aug 18 1859 d. Jan 25 1860

LEURA FISH b. Jun 2 1861 m. WILLIAM K. BARTLE
64. Silas Winn and ---
      had
94. Lewis Winn

66. William Winn and ---
      had
95. Edward Winn

67. Malinda Winn and Stephen Vosburgh
      had
96. William Vosburgh

68. Charles Winn and ---
      had
97. Charles Winn Jr

69. Chilom Winn and
      had
98. Theron Winn

73. Verelia McIntire and William Henry
      had
99. Sarah E Henry b. Aug 14 1861 m. Adelbert W Davis
100. Joanna Henry b. Sep 13 1843
101. Mary Henry b. Aug 25 1845 m. William M Noble
103. Alice C Henry b. Apr 9 1851 m. William N Parsons

74. Penninah McIntire and James C Ostrander
      had
104. Daniel M Ostrander b. Apr 5 1851
105. Anna J Ostrander b. Feb 22 1853 m. George Brown
106. William H Ostrander b. Sep 28 1855 m. Mary L Crandall
108. Mary E Ostrander b. Feb 27 1862

79. Julia E Lockwood and Harry E Comes
      had
109. Emma F Comes m. Joseph H Ives
110. Emma E Henry and Edward H Kennedy
      had
111. Jessie Kennedy b. Apr 6 1870 d. May 2 1872
112. Charles D Kennedy b. Jul 19 1871
113. Edward W Kennedy b. Mar 4 1873
114. Frederick Kennedy b. Jul 31 1877

105. Anna J Ostrander and George Brown
      had
114. May L Brown b. Nov 18 1874
115. Jessie C Brown b. May 30 1876
116. Albert C Brown b. Apr 4 1878
117. Charles E Brown b. May 2 1882

(contd)
106. William H Ostrander and Mary L Crandall had
118. James A Ostrander b. Jul 17 1883
119. Nettie P Ostrander Jul 27 1883

following omitted by error and now out of sequence as to serial numbers of parents

30. Achsah Williams and Martin H Sleight had
120. William H Sleight b. Jan 6 1818 m. H H Tyler
121. Arthur W Sleight b. Mar 13 1823 m. May Boyles
122. Lewis Sleight b. Dec 2 1826
123. Margaret Sleight b. May 12 1832 m. A Whitney
124. John W Sleight b. Jul 18 1836 m. Eveline Myers

75. Jordan H Lockwood and Catherine M Reed had
125. Edwin F lockwood b. Jul 10 1852 m. Deborah Tenney
126. Emma R Lockwood b. Mar 8 1859
127. William J Lockwood b. Jan 4 1854

77. Maria Lockwood and Samuel Van Valkenburgh had
128. Adelaide Rachel Van Valkenburgh b. Sep 8 1850
129. Alfarette Lucinda Van Valkenburgh b. Feb 1 1852 m. Noah Freeman
130. Annaldo Alfred Van Valkenburgh b. Jan 30 1855

78. Rachel L Lockwood and Elijah W Brigham had
131. Julia F Brigham b. Sep 19 1851
132. Frederick S Brigham b. Aug 15 1858
133. John L Brigham b. Dec 11 1861
133. Harry E Brigham b. Mar 7 1872

80. John W Lockwood and Mary E Dodge had
134. Lewis A Lockwood b. Jul 25 1862

81. Helen A Lockwood and Almon A McDonald had
135. Ella T McDonald b. Apl 23 1865
136. Grace E McDonald b. Apl 8 1874
137. Florence B McDonald b. Jul 28 1876 d. 1877
138. Henry A McDonald b. Oct 26 1877

121. Arthur W Sleight and May Boyles had
139. Martha W Sleight b. Oct 21 1849
140. Lewis D Sleight b. Aug 14 1852 d. 1857
141. Henry Sleight b. Apl 9 1855
142. Caroline A Sleight b. May 13 1859
143. Margaret W Sleight b. Nov 15 1863 d. 1874
MARKS.

579. Susan Tompkins (dau Humphrey Tompkins and Susanna Bridges) m. John Harvie Marks, had of Va and Ga

2. Elizabeth Marks b. Aug 22 1796 d. Jun 24 1797
4. Amelia Marks b. Oct 8 1799 m. David Meriwether
6. John Harvie Marks Jr b. Feb 8 1803 d. Apr 11 1870 m. Mary Meriwether Barnett b. 1815 d. Aug 10 1843 both buried at New Edinburgh Ark m. 2nd Nancy Clark Bouldin
7. Nicholas Meriwether Marks b. Aug 24 1805 m. Rebecca Lyde Wright b. 1814 d. 1885
8. James Marks b. May 18 1807 unm d. in Louisiana

1. Hastings Marks and Civility Powell had

9. Benjamin Marks d. age 21
10. Evan Powell Marks m. Mattie Thornton
11. Eliza Marks d. age 13
12. Hastings Marks m. twice before age 21 then m. 3rd Lou Pinkard 1st cousin whose grandmother was sister of Susan Tompkins Marks
13. James Nicholas Marks b. Ark m. Sarah Douglas m. 2nd Susan Morgan
15. Owen Kennan Marks d. y.
16. Emily Marks d. age 12
17. Jack Marks (Little Jack) b. d. Feb 22 1897 m. Matilda Thornton b. Dec 19 1829 d. 1890
18. George Meriwether Marks b. Jun 19 1833 Montgomery Ala m. Kate Tolefree. "nd Ark cavalry Civil War (Confederate?) his man was called "Doc."

3. Mary Hastings Marks and John Runno Cargile had

19. Mary Ann Cargile b. 1818 d. 1896 m. James Hervie Starke of Griffin Ga b. 1806 Descendants in Starke Family also
20. Elizabeth Cargile m. Richard Crawford
21. Charles Cargile b. Dec 28 1822 d. Nov 6 1908 m. Catherine Grey Smith m. 2nd Mrs Anna E McClure
22. John S Cargile unm
23. Fred Cargile d. before 1939
24. Henry Augustus Cargile
25. Amelia Embanks Cargile m. O'Daniells m. 2nd Thomas Harkness
26. Susan Cargile b. 1830 m. Joseph Pittman m. 2nd George Oliver Moore
27. Kate B Cargile m. James E Wood lived Shreveport La

(contd)
4. Amelia Marks and David Meriwether (she called Emily) had

28. Amelia (Emily) Meriwether b. Apr 29 1822 d. Nov 1891 m. Dr Robert Tolefree m. 2nd William F Metlock Sr

6. John Harvie Marks Jr and Nancy C Bouldin had

29. Eleanor Tompkins Marks m. William Hughes Barnett of Arkansas lived Pine Bluff Ark

7. Nicholas Meriwether Marks and Rebecca Lyde Wright had

30. Andrew Jackson Marks m. Mary Virginia Asquith

19. Mary Ann Cargile and James Harvie Starke had

31. Capt Charles S Starke b. Aug 28 1834 d. 1897

32. Mary Mezia Starke b. Sep 8 1836 m. William Burney Campbell

33. Elizabeth Annie Starke b. Apr 18 1839 d. 1916 m. Wm Burney

34. Martha Owen Starke (or Martha "ese") b. Oct 2 1841 m. Col George S Thomas

35. James Harvie Starke b. Sep 13 1843 d. 1909 m. Sydney Elizabeth Trimble


37. John Cargile Starke b. "ul 29 18--

38. Frederick Augustus Starke b. Aug 26 1850

39. Emma Sue Starke b. Jan 28 1853 she dropped baptismal name and called herself Annie Anne m. James Pritchett

20. Elizabeth Cargile and Richard Crawford had

40. Lawrence Crawford

41. Robert Crawford

21. Charles Cargile and Catherine Grey Smith had

42. Wyatt Runno Cargile b. Sep 22 1851 d. Feb 24 1917 m. Laura Brent lived Corpus Christi Texas

43. Charles Hastings Cargile b. May 1853 d. 1893 m. Fannie Sloan lived Texarkana Texas in 1939

44. John Starke Cargile b. Nov 1 1856 m. Alice Catherine Smith m. 2nd Mary Frances Jenkins

45. Henry Augustus Cargile b. 1859 lived Okolona Ark

46. Jefferson Cargile b. 1862 d. age 2

26. Susan Cargile and Joseph Pittman had

(contd)
contd

MARKS.

47. Tassie Pittman m. W Eugene Cantrell (DAR #112,820)
48. Emma Pittman
49. John Pittman
50. Charles Pittman

27. Kate B Cargile and James E Wood
   had of Le
51. Mary Emma Wood m. Gooche
52. Walter Wood
53. James Wood
54. John W Wood
55. Willie Wood last 4 all d before 1939

28. Amelia (Emily) Marks and Dr Robert Tolafree
   had
56. Annie Tolafree
57. Robert Samuel Tolafree m. Lexia Evans
58. Kate Tolafree m. George (Doc) Meriwether Marks

28. Amelia (Emily) Marks as above and William F Metlock
   had
59. Anna D Metlock m. at age of 14, Ward
60. Joll (Jobie) Metlock m. James Poole
61. Rebecca Metlock m. Tom H Boyd
62. Carrie Metlock m. Walter H Harrison
63. Elma S Metlock
64. Davi M Metlock
65. William P Metlock

29. Eleanor Tompkins Marks and William Hughes Barnett
   had
   m. Charles Marion Owens
67. Fannie Olive Barnett b. Aug 20 1876 m. Emmett L Hodge
   lived Victoria BC
69. James Hughes Barnett b. Aug 1 1881 d. May 28 1903
70. Nellie Gwendolyn Barnett b. Jun 10 1884 m. Norwood D
   Rightower
71. Mary Louise Barnett b. m. Fred Childs
73. Lottie Willian Barnett b. Feb 18 1895 m. Carl Kerlee
   and three others most live Cleveland County Ark

30. Andrew Jackson Marks and Mary Virginia Asquith
   had
74. Rebecca Littleton Marks b. 1869 m. Wm Thomas Brown

32. Mary Kezia Starke and Jesse M Campbell
   had
75. Starke Campbell (a girl) ba. 1859 m Andrew J Cobb

9contd.
33. Elizabeth Ann Starke and William Burney
had
76. Fannie Burney d. y.
77. Starke Burney, a boy b. 1859 m. Nellie Bass
78. Annie Reese Starke Burney m. Capt Smith C.S.A m. 2nd
George Cleland

34. Martha Reese Starke and Col George S Thomas
had
79. Mattie Thomas d. y.
80. Grigsby Thomas d.y.
81. Anne Thomas twin with
82. Starke Thomas
83. George S Thomas
84. Grigsby Thomas 2nd of name b. 1872 d. early manhood

35. James Hervie Starke and Sydney Elizabeth Trimble
had
85. Lizzie Starke d.y.
86. James Hervie Starke III unm
87. Mary Lou Starke m. Albert Woods

36. Catherine Burney Starke and John Rogers McDaniell
had
88. Annie Starke McDaniel m. Benjamin Smith Foster
89. Mary Kate McDaniel b. 1872 d. 1876

42. Wyatt Runno Cargile and Laura Brent
had
90. Charles Wade Cargile b. Oct 31 1879 m. Stella Watson
91. Laura Grey Cargile

43. Charles Hastings Cargile and Fannie Sloan
had of Bentonville Ark
92. Alice Kate Cargile b. 1890
93. Louis Clair Cargile b. 1894
94. Clifton Kennan Cargile b. 1896
95. Willard Frances Cargile b. 1899

44. John Starke Cargile and Catherine Smith
had
96. Catherine Smith Cargile b. May 26 1884 m. A H Gunter of Calif
97. Jesse Starke Cargile b. Jul 21 1887 unm
98. Howard Marks Cargile b. Aug 28 1889 lived San Angelo Texas

44. John Starke Cargile and above and Mary Frances Jenkins
had
99. Annie Louise Cargile b. Aug 6 1894 m. Roscoe Cook of San
Angelo Texas m. 2nd Thomas Claude Ligon
100. Charles Francis Cargile b. Nov 9 1896 m. Estelle McHenry
101. Mary Garrett Cargile b. Dec 31 1898 m. Elbert Augustus Henry
of Little Rock Ark lawyer
(contd)
103. Alton Ross Cargile b. Jan 4 1904 drowned Sep 8 1928
104. Etta Grey Cargile b. Feb 29 1908 m. Ben Davidson Gray

51. Mary Emma Wood and Gooche
    had
105. Lucile Gooche

57. Robert Samuel Tolefree and Lexia Evans
106. James Edgar Tolefree m. Linnie Gaster
107. Ella Meriwether Tolefree b. m. L E Purdy of Fordyce Ark
108. Catherine Tolefree m. E T Atwood of Ark
109. Lois Tolefree m. J J Jones of Ark

59. Anna D Metlock and Ward
    had
110. Reba Ward m. Wallace Nelson

60. Joll (Jobie) Metlock and James Poole
    had
111. Olin Poole
112. Cathleen Poole

61. Rebecca (Julia) Metlock and Tom C Boyd
    had
113. Mary Boyd m. Hamil
114. Olive Boyd
115. Beadie Boyd
116. Will Boyd
117. Carrie Boyd m. G A Jordan

62. Carrie Metlock and Walter H Harrison
    had
118. Lexa Harrison m. William Gardiner

66i Cordelia Ardell Barnett and Charles Marion Owens
    had
119. Lalla Owens b. Oct 7 1893 m. Harvey Thomasson
120. Irma Owens b. Jul 4 1895 m. Everett Sadler of Pine Bluff Ark
121. Marion Lindsey Owens b. Dec 7 1898 m. Elizabeth Bennett
122. Sue Owens b. Sep 30 1904
123. Clinton Isaac Lindsey Owens b. Sep 22 1908

67. Fannie Olive Barnett and Emmett L Hodges
    had
124. Lorena Hodges
125. Myrtle Hodges
126. Mary Lila Hodges

70. Nellie Gwendolyn Barnett and Norwood D Hightower
    had
127. William Herbert Hightower b. Jun 21 1903
(contd)
128. Adrian Maudrelle Hightower b. Mar 28 1905
129. Joe Verbon Hightower b. Dec 6 1907
130. Mary Ella Hightower b. May 7 1910
131. Troy Hightower b. Apr 16 1913
132. Norwood Hightower b. Sep 8 1915
133. Jules Hightower b. 1917

71. Mary Louise Barnett and Fred Childs had
134. James Henry Childs b. Dec 29 1909
135. Fred Travis Childs b. Feb 1 1914
    all lived near Kingsland Ark

75. Starke Campbell and Andrew J Cobb had
137. Jesse Campbell Cobb m. Nellie
138. Sarah Tinsley Cobb
139. Mary Anne Cobb
140. Andrew Jackson Cobb
141. Howell E Cobb
142. Starke Cobb a girl m. Davis

74. Rebecca Littleton Marks and William Thomas Brown had
143. Marks L Brown
144. Mary Lois Brown m. Courtenay Mitchell
145. James Marks Brown

77. Starke Burney and Nellie Bass had
146. Nellie Nurney
147. Carrie Burney
148. Lizzie Burney
149. Anne Burney
150. Catherine Burney

87. Mary Lou Starke and Albert Woods had
151. Sidney Starke Woods

88. Annie Starke McDaniell and Benjamin Smith Foster had
152. John McDaniell Foster b. Jul 5 1887 m. Willie Martindale
153. Annie Starke Foster b. 1892
154. Benjamin Smith Foster b. Oct 30 1897
155. Rufus Harrison Foster b. Feb 5 1900 d. Feb 13 1900

90. Charles Wade Cargile and Stella Watson had
    156. Charles Wyatt Cargile b. Nov 15 1908
    157. Sarah Grace Cargile b. Jul 7 1910

(contd)
99. Annie Louise Cargile and Thomas Claude Ligon had
159. Robert Starke Ligon b. Oct 23 1922
161. Howard Cargile Ligon b. Oct 1925

100. Charles Francis Cargile and Estelle McHenry had
162. John Starke Cargile b. 1926

101. Mary Garnett Cargile and Elbert Augustus Henry had
163. Mary Frances Henry b. Jun 25 1925

102. Neil Hastings Cargile and Eleanora Ledberry Allen had
165. Neil Hastings Cargile b. May 21 1928
166. William Allen Cargile b. Apr 25 1931

109. Lois Tolefree and J J Jones had
167. Jewell Jones

117. Carrie Boyd and G A Jordan had
168. Mary Jordan

119. Lalla Owens and Harvey Thomasson had
169. Marjorie Thomasson b. Sep 7 1916

120. Irma Owens and Everett Sadler had
170. Owen Sadler

142. Starke Cobb and Davis had
171. Mary Starke Davis

...
GIBBS.


had of Bristol England and Willard Utah

1. George Francis Gibbs b. Sep 1 1845 d. Sep 2 1846


5. Charles Tompkins Gibbs and Sarah Rachel Thornton

had of Portage Utah

14. Edmond Rodolph Gibbs b. Sep 9 1878 m. Sep 5 1900 Elizabeth Hawkes b. May 21 1881 dau Francis Hawkes and Eliza Cole
17. Grace Iline Gibbs b. Sep 22 1883 m. William Henry Harris b. Jan 27 1882 son John Harris and Polly Tillsley
18. Mary Gibbs b. and d. Feb 23 1887

6. William Henry Gibbs and Letitia John

had of Portage Utah

(contd)
   Dec 16 1896 Elizabeth Sarah Zundel  b. Apr 9 1876 dau
   Isaac David Eberhart Zundel and Elizabeth Jane Harding
22. Samuel Willard Gibbs  b. Dec 26 1875 d. Jan 9 1876
   Lucinda Hoskins
   David Yearsley  b. Oct 13 1865 d. May 7 1927 son Nathan
   Yearsley and Ruthinda Stuart
25. Frances Duggan Gibbs  b. Mar 22 1881 d. Apr 2 1881
   Allen and Mary Jane Jones. Lived Portage Utah
28. Amelia Naomi Gibbs  b. Dec 6 1887 m. Feb 12 1914 Albert Lyndon
   Larsen  b. Jun 27 1891 son Christian Albert Larsen
   and Fanny Moore Crawford
29. Margaret Rosella Gibbs  b. Feb 6 1889 m. Apr 8 1909 Thomas
   Leslie Howell  b. Apr 30 1884 d. Mar 18 1929 Logan Utah
   son Thomas Howell and Mary Jane Beaton
30. Martha Louisa Gibbs  b. Sep 17 1890 m. Dec 1 1916 John
    Benjamin Allen  b. Jun 3 1885 son Joseph Allen and Mary
    Jane Jones
31. James Hyrum Gibbs  b. Sep 5 1892 m. Mar 20 1913 Hazel Jane
    Orgill  b. Mar 9 1895 dau William Orgill and Alma Rea Hall
32. Matilda Priscilla Gibbs  b. Nov 17 1894 m. Dec 2 1914 Daniel
    Maisey  b. Nov 3 1886 d. Sep 12 1948 son Silas Benjamin
    Maisey and Lucy Emma Harris
    m. Sep 1900 Alice Puggire  b. Nov 10 1878 d. Sep 9 1937
    dau George McKey Puggire and Maria Adelia Young
34. Loretta Gibbs  b. Apr 21 1879 m. Jan 1 1901 Frank Payne
    b. Jun 23 1873
    1935 Dohr Idaho m. Dec 15 1909 Myrtle Estelle
    Steers  b. Jun 12 1887
36. John Duggan Gibbs  b. Dec 28 1884 m. Jun 9 1909 Grace Cherry
    b. Blackfoot Idaho Feb 22 1886 dau Hyrum Cherry and
    Mayde Seagers
37. George Francis Gibbs  b. Nov 13 1887 unm
39. Alice Matilda Gibbs  b. Dec 10 1890 m. Nov 3 1913 Leroy
    Buttcane  b. Jan 28 1891 son James Buttcane and Lena
    Mallony
41. Don Carlos Gibbs  b. Nov 16 1896 unm
42. Eberhart McCrary Gibbs  b. Nov 7 1899 d. Sep 10 1900

9. Joseph Edward Gibbs and Elizabeth King Parkinson
had of Portage Utah

(contd)
GIBBS
contd

43. Zina Elizabeth Gibbs b. Nov 30 1881 m. Mar 15 1901 William Daniel Harris b. Apr 16 1877 son Enoch Harris and Jane Ann Hoskins


47. Mary Ann Gibbs b. Aug 8 1899 d. Jun 13 1924 m. ct 4 1911 Ralph VanNoy b. Apr 18 1889 son James Nathaniel VanNoy and Harriet A Lewis


10. James Hyrum Gibbs and Sarah Maria Green

had of Portage Utah


54. Melvin Gibbs b. Jan 4 1890 m. Emma Elizabeth Landon dau Charles Porter Landon and Maria Elizabeth Ashton

55. Sarah Matilda Gibbs b. Sep 28 1891 m. Aug 8 1914 John F Conley Jr b. Dec 3 1886 son John F Conley and Emma Evelyn Harris

56. Arthur Leo Gibbs b. Jan 27 1893 unm


60. Walter Ervin Gibbs b. Jun 5 1904 m. Sep 30 1932 Thelma Dredge b. Nov 2 1905 dau Jesse Horation Dredge and Elizabeth Rosetta Kunz

11. Matilda Jane Gibbs and Joseph Hoskins Salisbury

had of Wellsville Utah


(contd)

13. Martha Evaline Gibbs and Limhi Forstner Zundel
   had of Utah

66. Forstner Gibbs Zundel b. Jun 10 1894
67. Evaline Gibbs Zundel b. Jul 26 1904

14. Edmond Rodolph Gibbs and Elizabeth Hawkes
   had of Utah and Idaho

68. Melba Meretta Gibbs b. Aug 2 1901
69. 'Jarice Gibbs b. Nov 6 1903 m. Jun 14 1923 Carl Evold Nelson
70. 'Jean Eliza Gibbs b. Feb 17 1906 m. Sep 19 1925 James H
   Clawson

15. Myron Levi Gibbs and Lovina Harris
   had

71. Iola Gibbs b. May 18 1910 m. Nov 29 1929 Merl Harfford
   Baxter b. Oct 20 1909 son Zemri Baxter and Elva Adelia
   Godfrey

72. Delone Gibbs b. Jan 28 1912 m. Miller
73. Grace Ilene Gibbs b. Mar 18 1915 m. Hillotson had large
   family names unknown

19. Sarah Rachel Gibbs and Don Carlos McCrary
   had of Idaho

74. Sarah McCrary (called Idaho) m. Norman Townson

21. William Henry Gibbs Jr and Elizabeth Sarah Zundel
   had of Portage Utah

   Hazel Marie Mikels b. Jan 7 1897 dau Cyrus Everett Mikels
   and Mary Ann Breedlove. Sent data for this MSS

76. Warren Zundel Gibbs b. May 23 1901 m. Nov 27 1926 Helfa
   Ann Fadden b. Feb 16 1906 dau Charles Wilbur Fadden
   and Laura Alice Wolf

77. Elizabeth Tetitia Gibbs b. Sep 21 1902 m. Nov 6 1940 Wilford
   H Sorenson b. Oct 12 1887 son Christian Sorenson and
   Caroline Halverson

78. Julia Lavell Gibbs b. Feb 9 1905 m. Dec 22 1933 Ellis Peter
   Christiansen b. Sep 3 1906 son Peter Christiansen and
   Elnora Jensen

   Christiansen b. Dec 29 1911 dau Christian Christiansen
   and Sarah Ellen Betty

80. Duggan Zundel Gibbs b. Dec 29 1908 m. Oct 24 1934 Afton Edith
   Whitehead b. Nov 6 1912 dau John William Whitehead
   and Edith Mana Hubbard

81. Phebe Lavera Gibbs b. Nov 22 1912 m. Jun 14 1940 Milbert
   Henry Levi son Frederick 'evi and Magdeliva Levi

(contd)
82. Amelia May Gibbs b. May 31 1914 m. Sep 28 1936 Ellis Asa Lewis b. Dec 25 1914 son Wilford Isaac Lewis and Sarah Jane Romrill

23. Joseph Edward Gibbs and Mary Lucinda Hoskins had of Utah


84. Iona LaVell Gibbs b. Oct 4 1901 m. Aug 26 1934 Oscar J Wordal


86. Eleanor Mary Gibbs b. Dec 15 1904 m. Sep 29 1926 Rulon Wright b. Nov 15 1901 son J Warren Wright and Inella Jane Allen

87. Alfred Kimball Gibbs b. Jan 22 1907 m. Eva Hiteballe m. 2nd Wilma Elbera Hill b. Apr 17 1918 dau Wilfred Hill and Emma Bruce


24. Julia Ann Gibbs and Nathan David Yearsley had of Woodruff Idaho

91. Clifford Lamont Yearsley b. Aug 1 1907


93. Ruthinda Gibbs Yearsley b. Jan 13 1911 m. Myron Ralph Metfield

94. Alta Letitia Yearsley b. Apr 10 1912 m. Charles W Raymond

95. Ralph Dee Yearsley b. Dec 26 1913 m. Feb 16 1935 Eva May Reese b. Mar 17 1916 dau Louis L Reese and Nettie Mary Abter

96. Julian May Yearsley b. Dec 6 1915

26. Frances Letitia Gibbs and Isaac William Allen had of Portage Utah


98. Frances LaVell Allen b. May 10 1905 m. Nov 21 1921 Oran Elmer Parkinson b. Jan 1 1905 son David Parkinson and Annie Young

99. Clioapla Elizabeth Allen b. Apr 29 1907 m. Dec 15 1928 Thomas James Stewart

100. Joseph William Allen b. Aug 15 1908 m. May 22 1935 Ila Appgood dau Earl Appgood and Dora Blanch Maxwell


(contd)

103. Vera May Allen b. Dec 15 1914 m. Sep 29 1936 Wilford John Dredge b. Dec 1 1909 son Jesse Horatio Dredge and Eliza Rosetta Kunz


28. Amelia Naomi Gibbs and Albert Lyndon Larsen had of Utah


105. Beulah Larsen b. Apr 17 1916 m. Nov 28 1947 Burton A Grant (other record says m. Grant Burton we believe Grant is correct) b. Jul 14 1916

106. Porsbia Fanny Larsen b. Sep 13 1918 m. Jan 23 1940 Grant Norton Christopherson b. May 13 1918 son Harold W Christopherson and Rebecca Neilson


108. Gibbs Larsen b. Dec 29 1928 d. infancy

29. Margaret Rosella Gibbs and Thomas Leslie Howell had of Idaho and Utah


110. Rosella Howell b. Jul 14 1911 m. Apr 26 1930 William Paul Keig m. 2nd Oct 14 (or 16) 1940 Wallard W Hulce b. Jul 20 1907 son Fay William Hulce and Bertha Crebs

111. Mary Letitia Howell b. Mar 23 1913 m. George Lindley Williamson b. Jan 4 1904 son George Lindley Williamson and Sarah Ann Lindley


114. Leo Howell b. Aug 5 1918 d. Aug 6 1918

115. Velma Howell b. Aug 30 1919 d. Apr 3 1946 m. Fred Christensen


30. Martha Louisa Gibbs and John Benjamin Allen had of Portage Utah

117. Baby Allen b. and d. Jul 5 1918


119. Mary Venna Allen b. Jul 12 1921 m. Feb 7 1945 Stanley Castleton


(contd)
121. Helen Letitia Allen b. Jun 28 1925
122. Zona Allen b. Apr 19 1930

31. James Hyrum Gibbs and Hazel Jane Orgill
   had of Portage Utah
123. William Leon Gibbs b. Feb 22 1914 m. Nov 22 1934 Harriett
   Maurine Hall b. Feb 12 1915 dau Caroll Adrian Hall
   and Clara Adelia Knudson
   Cecelia John b. Aug 5 1919 dau William Arthur John and
   Grace Victoria Halford
125. Dewey Gibbs b. Dec 16 1918
126. Hyrum Gibbs b. Dec 16 1918
127. Velda Almira Gibbs b. Dec 18 1919 m. Jul 12 1938 Devere
   Harris b. May 30 1916 son Robert G Harris and Sylvia
   Green
128. Leo DeLos Gibbs b. Jun 1922
129. Don Val Gibbs b. Jan 17 1926 m. Jan 1 1947 Ada Lusk
   dau Earl Lusk and Ada Thomas
130. Lola May Gibbs b. Mar 22 1930 m. Jul 29 1948 Francis J
   Maughan b. Oct 17 1924 son Francis Gunnell Maughan and
   Phyllis Nielson
131. Lorin LeDell Gibbs b. Oct 8 1932

32. Matilda Priscilla Gibbs and Daniel L Maisey
   had of Utah
132. Fawn Tompkins Maisey b. May 7 1915 d. Feb 22 1918?
133. Melba Maisey b. Apr 13 1918 m. Arthur Wilcox m. 2nd
   Feb 28 1945 Clarence Raymond Balls b. Apr 29 1917 son David
   Balls and Julia Webber, not certain which was 1st husband
134. Daniel Glen Maisey b. Jan 7 1920 m. Sep 15 1943 Jean
   Dursteler b. Nov 23 1925 dau Henry Dursteler and Clemmo
   Long
   Oct 8 1918 son Abe Booth and Fay Fish
136. William Floyd Maisey b. Sep 26 1923 m. Jul 29 1942 Wanda
   Allred b. Feb 26 1924 dau Elbert Lowell Allred and
   Stacy Ann Merrill
137. Clarence Don Maisey b. Mar 16 1927 m. Jun 30 1948 Joan
   Olsen b. Apr 26 1930 dau Thomas DeMont Olsen and
   Hildred Day
138. Theo TreVar Maisey b. Dec 5 1928

33. Samuel Willard Gibbs and Alice Pugmire
   had of Idaho
139. Or tela Adelia Gibbs b. Jul 16 1901 m. Sep 13 1926
   Roland Clair Wheeler
140. Minifred Gibbs b. Sep 12 1903 m. Aug 14 1923 Richard
   Ashby Pixton
141. Boyd Gibbs b. Dec 10 1905 m. May 1945 Eva Gasdair

34. Loretta Gibbs and Frank Payne
   had
   Dean Taylor b. Dec 13 1906

(cont'd)
36. John Duggan Gibbs and Grace Cherry
   had of Ashton Idaho

37. Mildred Maxine Gibbs b. Nov 30 1932 m. Emmett Wallace Harris
   b. Jun 15 1907 son Lawerence Elmer Harris and --- Wallace


39. Alice Matilda Gibbs and Roy Buttcane
   had of Blackfoot Idaho


41. Zina Elizabeth Gibbs and William Daniel Harris
   had of Portage Utah

42. Ulalla Gibbs Harris b. Nov 30 1909 m. Dec 15 1927 Ernest C
   Cornwall b. Jul 6 1899 d. Nov 7 1946 son Ernest H Cornwall
   and --- Wallace

43. Virgil Cromwell Harris b. Nov 30 1909 m. Apr 10 1929 Maude
   Lone Rees b. Sep 5 1908 dau Philip Morgan Rees and
   Nellie Johann Bransy

44. Leora Harris b. Nov 30 1909 m. Mar 15 1927 Willard Cook Moore
   b. Nov 3 1905 son Willard Cook Moore and Julia Etta Smith

45. Orville Joseph Harris b. Aug 27 1912 m. May 8 1937 Helen
   Davis Price b. Dec 11 1915 dau Thomas Daniel Price and
   Blodwin Esther Davis

46. Marjorie Harris b. Sep 4 1916 m. Dec 26 1937 Charles Edward
   Ward b. Dec 15 1911 son William Cash Ward and Ethyle May Gage

47. Zina Evelyn Harris b. Jun 30 1916 m. Mar 22 1940 Lee
   Douglas Fuhriman b. Jun 26 1918 son Arnold J Fuhriman
   and Rachel Partington

48. William Reed Harris b. Nov 30 1923 m. Mar 24 1948 Marilyn
   Rogers b. Sep 24 1928 dau Russell Boyed Rogers and
   Elvira H Thompson

49. Wendell Leon Harris b. May 11 1926

50. Francis Parley Gibbs and Gertrude Victoria Hunsaker
    had of Utah


52. Gaye Gertrude Gibbs b. May 30 1911

53. Effie Matilda Gibbs and Hyrum Hoskins
    had of Idaho and Utah

(contd)
163. LaRetta Hoskins b. Jan 13 1912 m. May 8 1939 Jimmy L Giblin
165. Ulyse Hyrum Hoskins b. Apr 15 1920 m. Nov 5 1940 Edna Struablar
166. Norman Hoskins b. May 16 1923 m. Feb 18 1944 Bertha V Morrison

46. Joseph Cyrus Gibbs and Laura A Knudson
   had of Portage Utah
167. Zelma Ione Gibbs b. Dec 31 1914 d. Sep 19 1930

47. Mary Ann Gibbs and Ralph Lewis VanNoy
   had of Utah
169. Boyd Ralph VanNoy b. Nov 29 1912 m. Jul 30 1941 Ione McQueen b. Feb 16 1922 dau Jesse Joseph McQueen
   and Lillian May Own
172. Lora VanNoy b. Nov 26 1921 m. Nov 17 1943 Odys Orvic Munns

48. Cecil Almina Gibbs and John Chester McCrary
   had
174. Merlin John McCrary b. Sep 26 1913
175. Monda Cecil McCrary b. Aug 30 1915 d. Mar 1 1916
176. LaVor Gibbs McCrary b. Oct 1 1918 m. Jun 18 1946 LaRetta Ritchey
177. Freeman McCrary b. Jun 21 1920
179. LaRue McCrary b. Feb 19 1925 m. Joseph Lloyd Bell
181. Connie McCrary b. Aug 30 1932

49. David Parkinson Gibbs and Azela E Morris
   had of Utah and Idaho
   b. Nov 4 1916 son Martin Nelson and Mary Ann Johnson
contd
184. Gale Gibbs b. Jan 5 1928
185. June Gibbs b. Jun 8 1933
186. Noel D Gibbs b. May 4 1936

50. Philine Gibbs and George Ellery Hall
had of Portage Utah
187. Donald Lamar Hall b. May 11 1918 m. Sep 17 1942 Delpha Clements
188. Clay Hall b. Feb 26 1920 m. Jul 7 1938 William Lynn Thorpe son William Thorpe and Rachel Hamlin
190. Helen Elizabeth Hall b. b. Mar 17 1926

51. Tasman Durrel Gibbs and Lottie I Barnard
had of Idaho
191. Dural J Gibbs b. Sep 24 1925 (Dural correct form)
192. Dila Renee Gibbs b. Sep 24 1927
194. Ronald Kent Gibbs b. ct 21 1937

53. John Robert Gibbs and Rachel S Kloepfer
had of Utah
197. Lorene Gibbs b. Mar 7 1925 m. Apr 14 1946 Cammon T Arrington
198. Arline Gibbs b. Dec 29 1927 m. LaNon Dahle b. Nov 6 1920
199. John Robert Gibbs b. Jun 1 1930
200. Grant LeRoy Gibbs b. Oct 19 1931
201. Velvin James Gibbs b. Sep 27 1933

54. Melvin Gibbs and Emma Elizabeth Landon
had of Utah
204. Gwen Gibbs b. Feb 26 1923
206. Thora Pearl Gibbs b. Oct 28 1926 m. 1947 Leo Prestwick b. May 3 1924 son Wesley Marion Prestwick and Sarah Chaffin
207. Carline Gibbs b. Oct 12 1928 d. infancy
208. Emma Jean Gibbs b. Jun 3 1930 d. infancy

(contd)
58. Vera LaVon Gibbs and Harold E Hall
    had of Utah
    209. Harold Byron Hall b. Jun 6 1922
    210. Roland James Hall b. Jul 7 1925
    211. Vera Jean Hall b. Oct 12 1929
    212. Norma Hall b. May 12 1933
    213. Nadine Hall b. Jun 12 1936
    214. Irene Hall b. Jan 19 1941

59. LeRoy Elvoid Gibbs and Lucile Elizabeth ANDERSON
    had of Utah and Idaho
    215. Gordon L Gibbs b. May 18 1933
    216. Yolanda Gibbs b. Sep 29 1936
    217. Sonya Gibbs b. Jun 5 1938
    218. Paul Brent Gibbs b. Nov 3 1941
    220. Helen Louise Gibbs b. Feb 2 1947

60. Walter Ervin Gibbs and Thelma Dredge
    had of Utah
    221. Walter Sherman Gibbs b. Oct 31 1934
    222. Douglas James Gibbs b. Jan 6 1937
    223. Richard Jesse Gibbs b. May 24 1940

    had of Logan Utah
    224. Dorothy Jean Nelson b. Sep 12 1924 m. May 25 1946
        Donald F Blake
        Bucher Jones
    226. Carl Gibbs Nelson b. Dec 3 1930

70. Leara Eliza Gibbs and James H Clawson
    had of Utah and Washington
    227. Harold Darcy Clawson b. Sep 20 1926
    228. John Gibbs Clawson b. Feb 19 1928
    229. Charles Curtis Clawson b. Dec 5 1929

71. Iola Gibbs and Merl Harfford Baxter
    had of Idaho and Utah
    230. Iola Jeannene Baxter b. Jan 13 1931
    231. Merl Lamar Baxter b. Feb 13 1932
    235. Dianna Lynn Baxter b. May 20 1945

75. William Golden Zundel Gibbs and Hazel Marie Mikels
    had of Pocatello Idaho
    237. Mary Elizabeth Gibbs b. Oct 17 1929
    238. William Albert Gibbs b. Apr 17 1935 d. May 7 1935
(contd)
GIBBS

76. Warren Zundel Gibbs and Delfa Ann Fadden
    had of Idaho
239. Lyrl Ann Gibbs b. Mar 25 1930
240. Don LeRoy Gibbs b. Jun 1 1935
242. Laura Alice Gibbs b. Jul 17 1941

77. Elizabeth Letitia Gibbs and Wilford H Sorenson
    had of Utah
243. Bruce Gibbs Sorenson b. Dec 2 1947

78. Julia LaVell Gibbs and Ellis Peter Christiansen
    had of Utah
244. Sharol Ann Christiansen b. Sep 21 1934
245. Janet Christiansen b. Sep 9 1937

79. Harding Zundel Gibbs and Lenna Christensen
    had of Idaho
246. Lenna Darine Gibbs b. Jun 25 1937
248. Schoene Noel Gibbs b. Dec 1 1941
249. Leslie Harding Gibbs b. Jan 27 1946

80. Duggan Zundel Gibbs and Afton Edith Whitehead
    had of Pocatello Idaho
250. William Floyd Gibbs b. Dec 21 1935
251. Carolyn Jean Gibbs b. Sep 28 1938

82. Amelia May Gibbs and Ellis Asa Lewis
    had of Nevada
252. Ronald Dean Lewis b. Feb 21 1939
253. Donna Mae Lewis b. Jun 5 1941
254. Patricia Ann Lewis b. May 12 1945
255. Mary Gibbs Lewis b. Sep 18 1947

83. Edward LaVern Gibbs and Vessie Shelton
    had of Utah and Calif
256. Carral Gean Gibbs b. May 26 1926 m. Jun 23 1948
257. Harvey Dale Gibbs b. Jul 8 1929
258. Gerald Shelton Gibbs b. Jun 18 1937

86. Eleanor Mary Gibbs and Rulon Wright
    had of Hyrum Utah
259. Ione Wright b. Jul 29 1929 m. Jun 7 1946 John Alden Baxter
260. Rula Wright b. Feb 7 1930
261. Grant Allen Wright b. Aug 2 1934
262. Mary "ou Wright b. Sep 8 1942

87. Alfred Kimball Gibbs and Eva Hutteballe
    had of

    (contd)
GIBBS
contd

264. Barbara Jo Gibbs b. Feb 12 1942
265. Wilma Sharon Gibbs b. Aug 30 1943

88. Ralph Cromwell Gibbs and Ruth Waldron had of Montana and Utah
266. Dorothy LeVon Gibbs b. Dec 25 1929
267. Lona Rae Gibbs b. Mar 11 1931
269. Ralph Terrell Gibbs b. Sep 1 1947

89. Newel Gibbs and Fern Stalworthy had of Malad Idaho
270. (adopted) Richard Keith Gibbs b. Nov 20 1945

90. Letitia Rae Gibbs and Nolan T Blaisdell had of Malad Idaho
272. Janice Blaisdell b. Mar 26 1948

123. William Leon Gibbs and Harriet Maurine Hall had of Utah
274. Bryan Leon Gibbs b. Sep 25 1937
276. William H Gibbs b. May 23 1945

124. Royston Orpill Gibbs and Emma Celia John had of Utah
277. Dennis Terrell Gibbs b. Feb 25 1939
278. Paula Sue Gibbs b. Nov 29 1943
279. Pamela Gibbs b. May 18 1948

127. Velda Almira Gibbs and Devere Harris had of Tremonton Utah
280. Donna G. Gray Harris b. Jun 11 1939
281. Sherry Harris b. Feb 25 1943
282. Tonya Harris b. Nov 9 1946

129. Don Val Gibbs and Ada Lusk had of Malad Idaho
283. Don Clair Gibbs b. Dec 20 1947

132. Doris Gibbs and Lee Gordon Nelson had
284. Lorene Nelson b. Jul 30 1941
286. David Marlin Nelson b. Apr 17 1948

133. Donald Joseph Gibbs and Ada Weedop had of Ogden Utah

(contd)
GIBBS contd

287. Ennis J Gibbs b. Sep 22 1946
288. Sherrill Gibbs b. Jan 24 1948

195. Ruth Gibbs and Arthur Dale Dixon
      had of Utah
290. Denice Dixon b. Mar 14 1947

196. Karma Gibbs and Horace Riley Taylor
      had of Malad Idaho
291. Lewis Riley Taylor b. Oct 1 1944

197. Lorene Gibbs and Cammon Tuckfield Arrington
      had of Ogden Utah
292. Robert Cammon Arrington b. Jan 22 1947

198. Arlene Gibbs and Vanon Dahle
      had of Logan Utah
293. David Peter Dahle b. Jan 17 1944

202. Roma Gibbs and Norris William Smith
      had of Idaho Falls Idaho
296. Cardell W Smith b. Feb 10 1940

205. Ardis Maria Gibbs and Charles S Fullmer
      had of Idaho Falls Idaho
298. Charles Brent Fullmer b. Feb 14 1945
299. "Elvin Marton Fullmer b. Feb 20 1948

206. Thora Pearl Gibbs and Leo Verdell Prestwich
      dau not named when data sent to us ba 1949

ADDITIONS and CORRECTIONS

61. Joseph Gibbs Salisbury and Ivy Vivian Peterson
      had of Utah and Idaho

298.
300. Ruth Beatrice Salisbury b. Apr 15 1917 m. Sep 27 1938
      Harold S Van Wagenen b. Nov 29 1909 son A. Van Wagenen
      and Birdie Beatrice Gray
301. Ivy Maurine Salisbury b. Aug 7 1918 d. infancy
      Shirley Patricia Brown b. Apr 15 1921 dau Clarence H
      Brown and Doris Rowena Fitch
303. Lincoln Joseph Salisbury b. Feb 12 1922 m. May 14 1942
      Thelma Langford b. May 14 1922 dau John Albert Cook and Rose Ella Fitch
      Cook b. Mar 14 1923
304. Helen Jeanne Salisbury b. Apr 21 1924 d. Aug 8 1924
      Jeanne A Taylor b. May 21 1927 dau Hollis R Taylor
      and Bertha Herman

(contd)
GIBBS
contd


62. Leroy Gibbs Salisbury and Gwen Blanchard
had of Utah

307. Ivan Blanchard Salisbury b. Feb 22 1920 d. Dec 1 1922
Lorna Grit
Margaret Russell
310. Mildred Salisbury b. Jul 28 1927
311. George Lamar Salisbury b. Feb 22 1929
312. Grant Wesley Salisbury b. Nov 22 1931
313. Julia LaRee Salisbury b. Sep 5 1935

315. Kay Karlene Yearsley b. Aug 29 1943

92. Karl Gibbs Yearsley and Bernice Loveless
had of Idaho and Utah

317. Nathan Lavern Hatfield b. Feb 19 1940

318. Ralph Louis Yearsley b. Dec 30 1935
320. Eva Carol Yearsley b. Mar 3 1940

97. Mary Letitia Allen and John Henry Sorenson
had of East Gar1and Utah

323. Betty Jean Sorenson b. Apr 1 1930
324. Patricia Sorenson b. Feb 22 1935

98. Frances LaVell Allen and Oran Elmer Parkinson
had of Utah and Idaho

326. Lois ReNee Parkinson b. Apr 24 1931 m. Jul 23, 1947
Calvin O'Niel Anderson b. Jan 13 1924 son Calvin Olif Anderson and Vivian Marie Iverson
327. Harry David Parkinson b. Dec 3 1939
328. Marva Jean Parkinson b. Jun 19 1942

(contd)
99. Cliopha Elizabeth Allen and Thomas James Stewart
had of Idaho and Utah
329. Frances Joan Stewart b. Jan 18 1929
330. Donald Stewart b. Mar 15 1930
331. Tommy Stewart b. Nov 29 1940

100. Joseph William Allen and Ila Appgood
had of Utah
332. Sharon Allen b. Apr 19 1936
333. Ronald Joe Allen b. Jan 5 1938
334. Gerald Earl Allen b. Dec 2 1946

101. Francis Duggan Allen and Iris Madeline Hall
had of Idaho and Utah
335. Darlene Allen b. May 23 1932
336. Covel Duggan Allen b. Aug 29 1933
337. Dennis H Allen b. Mar 28 1942
338. Cheryl Allen b. Jul 3 1945

102. Isaac Gibbs Allen and Lois Bennett
had of Malad Idaho
340. Rachelle Allen b. Sep 22 1936

103. Vera May Allen and Wilford John Dredge
had of Idaho
342. Wilford Lynn Dredge b. Dec 9 1937
343. Richard Alan Dredge b. Nov 25 1940
344. Dianne Dredge b. Sep 26 1942
345. Bruce Marlin Dredge b. Sep 1 1944

104. Ervin Leroy Allen and Josephine Colton
had of Malad Idaho
346. Colleen Allen b. Feb 1 1937
347. Gary Morgan Allen b. Dec 31 1937

104a. Iletitia Naomi Larsen and Robert Lemuel Henderson
had of San Bernardino Calif
349. Robert Larsen Henderson b. Sep 10 1942

105. Beulah Larsen and Burton C Grant
had of Long Beach Calif
351. Mary Ilene Grant b. Oct 22 1948

106. Pershia Fanny Larsen and Grant Norton Christopherson
had of Washington DC
352. Lynda Christopherson b. Mar 17 1941
353. William Grant Christopherson b. Feb 9 1944

107. Ruth Carmen Larsen and Robert Guthrie Christopherson
had of San Bernardino Calif

(contd)
355. Joseph Christopherson b. Sep 18 1944
356. Edward Evan Christopherson b. Jan 5 1945
357. Robin Rebecca Christopherson b. Oct 11 1948 twin with

109. Reta Howell and Eldridge Jensen
    had
359. Lynn Jensen

110. Rosella Howell and Wallard William Hulce
    had of Idaho and Arizona
360. Jeanenne Hulce b. Nov 9 1942
361. "Haral Pertha Hulce b. Dec 4 1943
362. Wade Wallace Hulce b. Sep 7 1947

112. William Thomas Howell and Marguerite Gallagher
    had of Nevada and Calif
363. Mary Louise Howell b. Dec 20 1939
364. Thomas Ronald Howell b. Feb 11 1942
365. Vaughna Jean Howell b. Apr 30 1944
366. Norman Loyal Howell b. Dec 19 1945

115. Velma Howell and Fred Christensen
    had
368. Eloise Christensen

116. Delta Gibbs Howell and George Donald Waldron
    had of Utah and Calif
369. George Gary Waldron b. May 12 1942

119. Mary Venna Allen and Stanley Castleton
    had of San Bernardino Calif
372. Tamara Castleton b. Nov 26 1945

133. Melba Maisey and Clarence Raymond Balls
    had of Utah
373. Claudia Balls b. Jan 17 1944
374. Iura Dee Balls b. Nov 27 1945
375. David Raymond Balls b. Aug 31 1947

134. Daniel Glen Maisey and Jean Dursteler
    had of Utah
376. Daniel Glen Maisey b. May 14 1945

135. Betty Maisey and Harry Booth
    had of Oregon and Utah
378. Jeffrey Edward Booth b. Sep 25 1945
379. Gregory Abe Booth b. Oct 8 1947

136. William Floyd Maisey and Wanda Allred
    had of Ogden Utah

(contd)
GIBBS
cont'd

381. Floyd Robert Maisey b. Aug 9 1948

142. Phrona Louise Payne and Kenneth Dean Taylor
had of Blackfoot Idaho

150. Ulalla Gibbs Harris and Ernest C Cornwall
had of Salt Lake City Utah
384. Mary Jean Cornwall b. Jul 17 1944

151. Virgil Cromwall Harris and Maude Ione Ree
had of Malad Idaho
385. Virgil Reed Harris b. Sep 7 1930
386. Erma Carol Harris b. Jul 7 1935
387. Phil Rees Harris b. Dec 20 1940

152. Leora Harris and Edward Lamont Moore
had of Idaho and Utah
388. Jelene Moore b. Sep 23 1931
389. Gerald Lamont Moore b. Dec 12 1953

154. Orville Joseph Harris and Helen avis Price
had of Malad Idaho
390. Helen Connie Harris b. Feb 11 1939
392. Thomas Orville Harris b. Aug 26 1942
393. Joseph William Harris b. Jul 31 1943

155. Marjorie Harris and Charles Edward Ward
had of Ogden Utah
396. Brent Harris Ward b. Dec 26 1944

156. Zina Evelyn Harris and Lee Douglas Fuhriman
had of Ogden Utah
398. Dixie Lee Fuhriman b. Apr 29 1942
399. Dennis William Fuhriman b. May 23 1945
400. Cheryl Fuhriman b. Jul 16 1946

162. Stella Hoskins Earl Charless
had of Idaho
401. Colleen Charless b. Jul 26 1932
402. Saundra Sue Charless b. 1940

164. Irene Gertrude Hoskins and Wayne R Herrington
had of Wichita Kansas

(contd)
403. Stephania Herrington b. Oct 30 1943
404. Teresa Herrington b. Mar 8 1948

165. Clyde Hyrum Hoskins and Edna S
had of Orden Utah

405. Ricky Clyde Hoskins b. Aug 17 1946

166. Norman Hoskins and Bertha A Morrison
had of Idaho and Utah

406. Michael Norman Hoskins b. Aug 18 1945

169. Boyd Ralph VanNoy and Ione McQueen
had of Boise Idaho

408. Mary Ann VanNoy b. Aug 6 1944

170. Venna VanNoy and David J Gruber
had of Montebello Calif

411. Frank Ralph Gruber b. Aug 19 1947

171. Melvin Joseph VanNoy and Gwen Carter
had of Utah and Idaho

412. Melvin Don VanNoy b. May 31 1944
413. Susan VanNoy b. Apr 23 1947

172. Lora VanNoy and Odis Orvic Munns
had of Calif

414. Barbara Jeanne VanNoy Munns b. Sep 16 1944

173. Fay VanNoy and Maurice R Thomas
had of Malad Idaho

416. Dale Thomas b. Feb 3 1944
417. Stanley J Thomas b. Dec 6 1945

178. Glade William McCrary and Dorothy Alice Smuin
had of

418. Sherrill Jean McCrary b. Jul 23 1946

188. Glaya Hall and William Lynn Thorpe
had of Utah and Calif

419. Lewis Lamar Thorpe b. Mar 8 1939

189. Gwenaver Hall and Leonard W Longhurst
had of Idaho

421. Jacquelin Longhurst b. Feb 12 1947

259. Ione Wright and John Alden Baxter
had of Logan Utah

422. J Allen Baxter b. May 19 1947

(contd)
300. Ruth Beatrice Salisbury and Harold E Van Wagenen had
423. Sharee Jeanine Van Wagenen b. May 26 1941

302. John Duggan Salisbury and Shirley Patricia Brown had of Chicago Hills
425. David Alan Salisbury b. Apr 2 1944

303. Lincoln Joseph Salisbury and Thella Langford Cook had of
426. Alan Langford Salisbury b. Sep 4 1948

305. Richard Oden Salisbury and Jeanne A Taylor had of Salt Lake City Utah

The following items out of sequence per error omitted

64. Wilford Gibbs Salisbury and LaVon Emma Toone had of Murray Utah
428. Lavine Jane Salisbury b. Jul 29 1929
429. Dorothy LaVon Salisbury b. Aug 27 1930
430. Wilford Marlow Salisbury b. Aug 6 1932
431. RaNae Emma Salisbury b. Apr 11 1937
432. Fred Robert Salisbury b. May 3 1939

146. Beatrice Lucy Gibbs and George Meredith Jenison had of North Carolina
434. Carol Jenison b. Aug 5 1939

...
SWANN.

1222. Mary Ann Eliza Tompkins (dau Richard Tompkins and Catherine Reade Tompkins) m. Joshua Swann
   had of Va
1. Richard William Swann m. Lucy Ellen Minor

1. Richard William Swann and Lucy Ellen Minor
   had
2. Charles Burton Swann b. 1845 d. 1846
3. Warner Minor Swann b. May 24 1846 m. Mattie Holland
4. Annie Maria Swann b. 1849 m. George H Saunders
5. William Henry Swann b. Sep 8 1851
6. Mary Louisa Swann b. Nov 3 1853
7. Ellen Lewis Swann b. Oct 28 1854
8. Lucy Byars Swann b. May 26 1856 m. Samuel Wooding
10. Richard Tompkins Swann b. Mar 4 1860 m. Ocile Bogan
11. Samuel Amory Swann b. Apr 26 1862 m. Ermine Trueaman
12. Eliza Swann b. Feb 3 1864 d. infancy
14. John Douglas Swann b. 1866 d. infancy
THOMSON.
( amplified version)

3495. Mary Lou Tompkins and John Crozier Thomson
had of Los Angeles Calif
1. Mary Louise Thomson m. Allan B Fredhold
2. Margaret Cramer Thomson m. H Carlisle Bullock
3. John Crozier Thomson Jr m. Betrice Hackett

1. Mary Louise Thomson and Allan B Fredhold
had
4. Allan Fredhold Jr, Navy Air Force m. Barbara "ee Beck
5. Emmie Lou Fredhold student Stanford University

2. Margaret Cramer Thomson and H Carlisle Bullock
had
6. Mary Lou Bullock
7. Margaret Jean Bullock
8. William Carlisle Bullock
...

RUNDLE

Hannah Jane Tompkins (dau Nathaniel Tompkins and
Elizabeth A) m. Arthur Rundle
had
1. Charles Rundle
2. Carrie Rundle m. Vreeland large family names not given
...

VALENTINE.

Sadie Esther Tompkins (dau Abner Benjamin Tompkins and
Jennie Hunt) m. Edward R Valentine
had
1. Helen Ruth Valentine b. Jul 23 1898 m. Percy Stafford
2. Mildred Edna Valentine b. Jul 30 1897 m. Alfred Clark
3. Dudley Edward Valentine b. Jun 1 1897 d. infancy
...
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<tr>
<td>Wainscott</td>
<td>425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheaton</td>
<td>426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walters</td>
<td>428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westervelt</td>
<td>441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wing</td>
<td>443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiss</td>
<td>496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitley</td>
<td>502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch</td>
<td>506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitbeck</td>
<td>506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodbury</td>
<td>507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiggins</td>
<td>509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyckoff</td>
<td>510</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

...